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We're Ready To
Serve You With
A Variety Of

FoodS

PASSOVER

Horowitz
Pike &
Whitefish
Gefilte Fish
24 oz.

Horowitz
Passover
Matzohs

Horowitz
Gefilte
Fish
Reg. or Snack Size
24 oz.

Thinner. Lighter &
Extra Crisp !
1 lb. pkg.

95¢

Horowitz

5g¢

,::::,.89¢

Horowitz UP !t2°r,b.
Egg Matzohs
Horowit_
z 12 oz.
in Decanters
Borscht uP 30• tb.

Matzoh Meal

Enjoy Our Wule Selection ofC,ake, C,andy, Macaroons, Soda, and PreserveR

Available
At The

Following
Stores.

RHODE ISLAND
BARRINGTON 186 Country Road
CRANSTON
210 Hillside Ave.
MIDDLETOWN East Main Road
181 Bellveue Ave.
NEWPORT
PAWTUCKET
407 East Avenue
PROVIDENCE
259 W;iterman ·s1.
1200 Eddy Street

WAKEFIELD
WARWICK

401 Kingston Road
18 Airport Road
3030 W. Shore Rd.
WESTERLY
90 Franklin St.
EAST GREENWICH 543 Main Street

MASSACHUSETTSBLACKSTONE
FALL RIVER
NO. ATTLEBORO
NO. DARTHMOUTH
SWANSEA

2 Main Street
1620 President Ave.
Toner Blvd. (at 95)
27 Faunce Corner Rd.
579 Grand Army Highway

Prices Good March 14-31, 1980.
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Ways to Stretch Your Home

Homeowners and Newlyweds
Ho meow nership is still one of Am e rica 's
favo red pastimes. Despi te the rising cost of
ho usi ng, you ng ma rr ied cou ples continue to
buy homes, repo rts the Comme rce Depart-

A study or household and family characteristics shows homeownership among husband and wife househol ds, where the husba nd is under 35. rose to 57 percent m recent )Ca rs from 50 percent a decade ago.
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I WASH & WAX!
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YOUR KITCHEN FLOOR
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IANDY'S JANITORIAL SERVICE 434-50 171
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High product interest
doubles
newspaper
readership.
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How to Refurbish
Outdoor Furniture
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"'"'"'LET'S TALK

If your outdoor furniture hibernates in the
C(:llar during the" inter. 11 probabl) require
some refurbishing before 1t can (at(: the
bright light of pnng .
Her<e arc a fe,. tip that can help )Ou make
light of the Job
• Wood furniture or tnm "111 have 10 be
v.1pcd with a hghtl damp cloth beforC) ou
can sec 1ts true cond1t1on .
If 11 sho" an -..hue "ater rings. ti) appl)mg ma yonnaise and rubbing 1t m. Let 1t
Land for an hour and then v.1pe ,.,th a clean
cloth
Dark nng on "ood some11mes d1 appear
w,th an applicauon of bab) 01I.
• Pla ti . both
and hard. a re the
ma1mta) of outdoor furniture
lean
C-CT)thmg pla tic (including un umbrellas)
all at the ame lime "1th Fantast1k spra)
dcaner
II )OU have to do 1s spray, then
wipe "1th a paper to" cl or damp pongc.
• heck chairs and lounges for m1 mg.
broken or loose lat and cro ---caves
"l ake all nct=a') repair for the ake of
both appearance and safel) )OU don ' t "ant
an}one to fall through a hole
• Turn }our attention to melal urfaces
Check for rust spots. and remove an) ou
find "Ith tccl "00I
The bare su rface <hould then be coa ted
,.,th a rust pr.-entau,c from the hard,.arc
tore. 1f the finish "wrought iron. 11 can be
repainted l',th ru t-1nh1bJting paint
B keeping 1hc furniture clean and dry.
)OU will discourage further ru 1y spots from
cropping up . Hinge and o ther movable
part hould be given a squirt of 011 to keep
them mo\lng ea 11
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WALLPAPER

PAINTING

We Have It
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Pierce Painting

...

737-7211

SMITHFIELD AVE. PAWTUCKET / LINCOLN LINE
2 mi . north of (hello's Beef Heorth
Closed Mon . Open doily 8-5 Thurs & Fri to 8 Tel. 728-31 10
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WINDOW, WINDOW ON THE WALL
HOW DO I MAKE THEE
LOVELIEST OF All ..
WINDOW SHADES

~_,; :'

f' ;;...

But well-bu11t wood windows with
factory-applied weather-stripping and
double-pane m ulatmg glass help limit fuel
waste from a ir infiltration and from heat loss
through the glass area .
Rural homeowners and farmers arc now
eligible for loans or about S500 each to
finance home improvements designed to
reduce energy consumption . T he loans are
repa ya ble over five yea rs.
Agriculture eeretary Bergland estimates
1ha1 energy savings from such improvements
as adding insulalion will repay a large pa rt of
the cost .

141 Moore Street, Warwick
737-7316
Mr. and Mrs. T heodore H. Such

LAWN MOWER CO.
... OUR NEW LOCATION

ti.!O

Heat lo s through and around windows
can be significant even in o home wi th adequate insulation .

CUSTOM MAD E
STOR M WI N DO WS & DOORS

CRANSTON

.,..,.,..

Conserving Energy

American Insulation
And Roofing Co.

WE'VE MOVED. ..

l\

the road to refurbished living space:
• Shift to shelves. Install some inexpensive shelves in small areas, such as a corner
bet,.ecn two windows, and you'll be able to
shift some of 1hc magaz.ines. curio and such
that tend to clutter tables .
Bi putting so me attractive storage boxes
on the shelves, yo u' ll add a convenient spot
for famil) records and correspondence.
• Take an objective look at )our basement. Clutter ma) be hiding the perfect spot
to build J home recreation room. workshop
o r e,en a guest room . Thro" awai an) items
thJt Jre mcrel) taking up space .
Then. treat the ba emcnt 10 a thorough
clean111g. With a solution of Pine Power disinfectant. deodonzmg cleaner and water,
)OU can clean "ashable surfaces easil) and
effic,entl) and know that al the same time
l ou arc killing many common household
germ and lea ving the room smelling fresh .
• Capitalize on you r closet . If your
clothes closet has one basic pole. the space is
under-utilized.
Just on the inside of the door. by attaching
a pegboard a l the top. ou can find space for
hanging belts, hats and bags.
G1,e yo ur hoes a home in a shoe bag
tacked to the bottom half of the closet door.
When arranging clothes in the closet.
plat(: shorter items such as blouses and skirts
on one side. Tha t" ill leave pace for storage
bins beneath them.
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No Need To Travel To New Yorii Or loston
For Wall,overi1111s

463 -1573

Radiator Rtpair

1400 1,,1.lD 1«.1. tOAD
OH tOUlU 1 & l . w uw,a

With housing costs going up and supplies
or available homes going down , many people arc deciding against moving to bigger
quarters and, instead, ar<e making the best of
l'hat they hasc.
If )ou·re part of 1h1 sta}-put set, take a
careful look around and )Ou'rc likely to find
some spat(: that can be put 10 productive
use
Don't d1sm1 s an) nook or cranni as 100
small to be "Orth" hilc. or a basement or attic a 100 disreputable to be sah aged .
Herc are some ideas that can tart ) ou on

181 DYER AVE .
CRANSTON 942-1124

p ~ pa,/,ck g q1a,e eo.
APPLIANCE REFINISHERS
IT CAN BE DONE WITHOUT
MOVING THEM!
WAU AND SN< CABINETS - REFRIGERATORS
DENTAL EQUIPMENT - FR.ING CABINtTS
WASHING MACHINES - ELEVATOR CARS

VERTICAL LOUVERS

METAl OFFICE FURNITURE
26 KENT STIIEET • W , WARWICK, R.L 02893
TELEPHONE: 821-7895

-.

LEVOI.OR BLINDS

.•I.

.:·:i.-

PERSIAN RUGS

Your Wallcovering
Fabric, Pholo-Mural
Experlly Laminated

AND OTHER

ORIENT AL RUGS

.

;..

THE MOST EXCITING
WINDow· TREATMENT
FOR ANY ROOM

DESCRIBED BY PROF, OBEROI, SPECIALIST
IN ORIENTAL ARTIFACTS

t;_-~ ;;

,L__L..;_Jiffl,--

TIie way to start eadl day.
There's nothing that sa·ys the kitchen can 't be the most
livable room in a home. You 'll think that it is with the
beauty and pr'acticality of an ALNO kitchen . Careful
planning, work saving details and the beauty of conte,n.

coME. sE.E.OllP.
0 c111NG
01SPL/>.'iS

1~=s. berren

wall~r

porary styling will make your kitchen a room t~r living.

"If you can dream it
We can make it"

:Paul Ylforeffe '-1

AIJ worl done in

our worlrrooms

781-7070

/7..19 7Jl',neraf 0prinf 7/ue.
(.101) 3.13-..1600

X

7'rouirknce ,

An exotic shipment of Persion ond other Oriental rugs were ordered by
o lorge importer. These rugs have been consigned to us to be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder in single pieces.
Lorge silk Oumes, Nains, Kofflans, Sirouks, Tabriz, Bokhoras, and
many others - room size runners, and scatter rugs .
Auctioneer's note: I hove examined the shipment and find it to be one of
the finest collections ever to be offered at public auction .

CRANSTON Hll TON INN

Xtd,en and 71alh Genier

97 Narrogansett Awe.
Doily Sot. 9.5
Tues. & Thurs. 'til .9

AUCTIONEER: DAVID F. LUCAS
UCENSE NO_ 11179

'7?.9.

02409

NARRAGANSETT BLVD., CRANSTON, R.I.
SATURDAY, MARCH 22 at 7 P.M.
(VIEWING 6 P.M .) All ITEMS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
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f'ath e r occupies the head of th e table by himself.
Against his two fluffed-up pillows h e re al/) si t s like
an emperor on a throne. f'ollo win g aft e r him , th e
whole rompany push es lo the table. Th ey jos tle one
another , shove the c hairs, c rowd lo the table . Othe rs,
o n their big pillows . sit as though raised on l,igh.
Po ther is the first lo re move the napkin from his
seder set ting, and casts a sharp glanre ot·er the things
arranged bPfore him. Mother 's eyes stop - has
any thi.ng been forgotten? Under his yellow mat:iah
shemuroh , sticking out , like bits of moss from an old
roof, are branches of spice, o Ii t tie mound of maror , o
roos ted stuffed neck , o hardboiled egg. The other
seder settings, arranged likf father's, are uncovered
too.
BottlPs of tcine pass fro,;,. hand to hand. The guests
snatrh them in turnfrom each other. The wine bubble:<, splashes on the tablecloth.
"l,;s good wine, indeed!" Someone has had time to
steal/ow o drop. "Moy I have luck as good as the wine
is sweet!"
.
" .-lh, ah!" says another. "Elijah the Prophet's
~up!"
father nods. Mother throws in: "Take wine from
thi1t bor,I,-! It is o better one!"

From BURNING LIGHTS

• ....., ~ ..'..

•

, • ...,

Magazine
Section

.-I bottlP is tipped: Elijah th e Prophe t 's tall red c up ,
which a minut e ago was standing sile nt , p e n sive, is
fillPd to th e brim .
The wine begins lo foam. I am diuy from th e
s tron g wine s m ell t hat com es from th e cups . Sud dPnly ir i ., as though a u;in cl were blowing from th e
openPcl haflfl adah s • ., tirrecl up by the flullninfl of
pages . All h eads are bent ot·er th e books. Th e first
ben edi c tion s ore pronoun ced .
I sit in my acc u s tom ed place, squee:iecl in between
father and mother . Because of father's pillow , m y
cornPr is more rramped than u sual . I feel hol ancl
rhokPd . .\ly hPad is heary from the ,cine. The pillotrs
lure me, I want lo pul m y hPad on their soft down.
But I know that soon, after afPw phrases,father will
bPnd orn toward mP , as though the four questions
were bPing addri>ssPd·nol by me to him , but by him to
me . .Vow he is berko'!ing lo me: "Come, the questions!"
Suddenly there is silenre. Et·eryone looks at me. I
hidP m.v fare in the ha,cgadah . .U .v head whirls
together with thP tellers. I more m.v finger 011 the
pa,ce, J ,cont tosti'ai,chten out the lines. I swallow m .v
breath, I am startled b.v m .v own roice: "Wherefore-"

Drawings by Marc and text by Bella Chagall

•
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Electronic Age Matchmakers
Computers Do a Better Job
Today Than Matchmakers
By All,ert SdiweltzaSr. lovu Glob, - Dtmocrot
With uncanny success, marriages divined
through local matchmakers alway, came
out well . The lazy boy with black hair and
fine clothes who wanted a blond girl with
money was pleasirg to the blood girl who
dreamed of a simple boy with a nice
mother .
The brightest boy on the block found his
life love in the librarian 's youngest daughter
who could ' prepare the tas tiest matzo ball
soup. And the town 's most acco mplished
seamstress fell in love with a blacksmith after an intuitive s uggestio n fro m th e
"shadchan," the community matchmaker.
In compact Jewish enclaves, particularly
in Eastern Europe, the folklori c
matchmaker could un ite a man and woman
for marriage and a life of happiness through
a shrewd combination of a few essential attributes.
h was the tradition and it was religious.
"Marriages are made in heaven and God
uses his various emissaries {read here
'matchmakers') to bring people together"
- a quotation from the Talmud , the commentary of Jewish sages on the Bible.
Matchmakers customarily got to know
personally the eligible young men and
women in the community and counseled
them in the choice of a partner.

But u American Jews moved away from
each other and an alarming number became
apathetic about practicing Jewish law a.nd
revering their customs, young Jewish men
and women had lcss opportunity to encounter one anolher still yet eng&!c lhc servioes
of a matchmaker, obscrvc:5 St. Louil Rabbi
Kalman Packout.

A St. Louis Rabbi has thought up an
interesting solution to the problem of
Jewish intermarriage.
Rabbi Packou~ head of the rca:ntly
formed Aish H ato rah Jewi s h 11ud1cs
program, wants to take on the courtship
problems among young American Jews by
creating a St. Louis Jewish computer dating
service. He says the computer project is the
best alternative in the absence of clo5e
Jewi s h com munitie s and efficient
matchm akers. And if somethi ng isn't done
soon, b.e says, the situation will gel critical.
" Jews arc doing to themselves what
Hitler could never do," said Rabbi Packouz

The Bitter. Herbs of Passover
We all know that Maror, the biller
herb, is an integral part of the Passover
Seder. The Board of Jewish Education of
Greater New Yock's World Over Maga zin~
offers some insight into the use of Maror
during the Seder. When the Rabbis of the
Mishnah were asked just what the biller
herb was, their answer was a list of 5 vegetables: hazerct, olshin, tamcha, harhavina,
and maror. The problem is that these Rabbis lived in Erctz Israel over 2000 years ago.
Today we arc not positive that we know
what these 5 arc, or whether they can be
found in all the countries to which Jews
have wandered since then.
We really do not know, for example,
what tamcha is, though some translators of
the Mishnah call it horseradish. Hazeret is
thought to have been some sort of lclluce,
and there are many who use romaine lclluce
on the Seder plate. In modern Hebrew,
maror is used to refer to horseradish, which
is probably the most common American
and European choice for the Seder plate.
Tlie taste of horseradish is not really biller,
however: it is sharp, so let's examine some
of the other choices listed in the Mishnah.
Olesh is chicory. The green leaves of the
chicory plant peak through the wet earth
around Hanukah. By Passover, a stalk
develops, and it sprouts leaves that are too
biller to eat. The same is true of harhavina
and maror {called dardar today). The billerness of the leaves of these plants can only be
removed by pickling or cooking the leaves.
But the Mishnijh is very careful on this
· point. The obligation of Maror is only fulfilled if the vegetables are fresh or dry.
The symbol is double. The children of
Israel had no time that first Passover for
cooked vegetables; only fresh-picked salad.
These plants may have been growing wild

referring to rca:nt f1gures that show Jews
are becoming an ever smaller minority.
According to the American Jewish Comm,ttcc. 40 percent of the marriages involving Jews are with a non-Jewish partner.
And the birth rate among Jewish families is
esllmated al I. 7 children, well below lhc 2.2
replacement level.

outside their doors. The billerness of the
plants reminds us of the bitterness of slavery.
There is another reason the Rabbis
looked lo these 5 vegetables. In the beginning of their growth , the 5 are soft and even
sweet enough lo eat fresh . Later they become hard and bitter. So, too, were the
Egyptians. When Jacob came down to
Egypt with his family, the Egyptians were
kind to them . But many years later, the
Egyptians hardened. They oppressed the
children of Israel. So, said the Rabbis, "See
this biller herb whose beginning is sweet
and whose end is bitter - thus were the
Egyptians." {Mishnah, Pesahim 2,6).
Hundreds of years later, while in ~tern
Europe or North Africa {or later in the
Americas), Jews had lo find a Maror. Some
of these 5 vegetables were unknown; others
were not grown outside oflsrael. So new bitter herbs were used.
We all dip our Maror in harosct, the
sweet paste that reminds us of the mortar
the children of Israel were forced to make in
Egypt. Herc is a typical Ashkenazic recipe
that will make about two cups of Haroset:
YOU WILL NEED:
I lb. of walnuts in their shells
3 large apples
wine

cinnamon
chopper and w.ooden bowl
nutcracker
knife for peeling
Shell walnuts. Place with peeled, cored,
and cut up apples in wooden bowl. Chop
until apple and walnut are about the size of
chunks in chunky peanut butler. Add a little wine, and chop to make a paste. Add
cinnamon lo taste. Harosel is best if refrigerated awhile before the Seder.

ThelC two tatutoc factors along with a
general apathetic feeling among American
Jews to follow their hcril8'e is placing a big
question mark in the future for Jews, Rabbi
Packout says.
"You'll find they (Jews) always rally
around Israel and its surviva l, but when it
comes to their own survival yo ung Jews
don ' t have the commitment," said Packouz.
Rabbi Packouz said he first thought of a
computer dating service to fulfill the
traditional role of lhe matchmaker when he
was a rabbinical student in Jer usalem five
years ago . At that time, he became concerned about the problem of intermarriage
in the Jewish community. It was a concern
that led to bis corresponding with several
rabbis grappling with the situation and his
authoring a book on the subject with a
straightforward theme, " How lo Stop an
Intermarriage."
After much reOcction on the problem ,
Rabbi Packouz said he came to the conclusion that "the first and only sure cure to intermarriage is education ."
" If the child doesn ' t know what a Jew is
or why he is a Jew, then he has no motivation and will not resist the love of a nonJewish girl."
Rabbi Packouz and his colleague Rabbi
Michael Willis inaugurated the Aish
Hatorah Jewish studies program in St.
Louis last summer in an effort to reach out
to young Jews who don't practice their faith
and getting them involved in the Jewish
heritage. " Aish Hatorah means the fire of
the Torah," he said. "Every Jew has a spark
within him. We're just trying to fan that
spark and get Jews excited about their
heritage."
The computer dating service, formally
known as the "Aish Hatorah St. Louis
Jewish Computer Dating Service," should
be seen as another project, besides a lecture
and discussion program, in gelling young
Jews involved with their heritage, Rabbi
Packouz said. The service is sorely needed
in a community like St. Louis, Rabbi
Packouz said, that has great numbers of
single Jews who are looking for a partner,
preferably 'Jewish, but without adequate
opportunity. The service began advertising
in two local Jewish weeklies two weeks ago
with the telephone number 721-9222 {except Saturdays).
The project will consist first of collecting
the names and addresses of interested Jews
of any age. In another four to six weeks,
questionnaires will be sent out asking for

responses in four major categories lhat will
eventually be punched out on computer
cards and fed into a Honeywell 66/05 computer at Valley Industries Inc., a local firm
which is donating the computer time.
The questions asked will refer to personal
interests, desired Jewish life style, personality, and age. The interested candidate
could be "an atheistic Jew, a Zionist Jew,
so meone whose mother is Jewish, or
someone converted properly acco rding to
Torah law," said Rabbi Packouz.
Aish H alorah expects to develop a computer readout on from 1,000 to 5,000 Jewish
si ngles . The tentative plan is then lo offer
four or live names to each applicant for
possible dates. The service would also do a
follow up in situations in which the person
is not satisfied with the contacts .
While the Aish Hatorah rabbis will oversee the computer "software," directing the
desired ai ms of the computer project,
Stephen Wydc, a participant in the Aish
Halorah studies program and a computer
analyst for Valley Industries Inc., will be
wri tin g the comp uter matchmaker
programs .
Rabbi Packo uz ack nowledges he's not
su re the computer dating project will be
most ideal meeting technique but maintains
that ultimately the service will serve a viable
fun ction. It would be nice, he says, to have
the service of the traditiona l matchmakers
who had personal knowledge of the indi viduals in the community.
In the absence of matchmakers - though
Jewish marriage brokers arc still plying an
active profession in Jerusalem and other
concentrated Jewish communities like
Brooklyn - a video dating service would
probably be the best solution to helping
Jewish men and women get together, Rabbi
Packouz offered.
"You could lrave a three minute interview with the person, sec how they talk and
respond to questions," he said . Both the
young man or the woman could make an
evaluation and a quick decision if he or she
wanted to actually pursue a relationship.
But for the present, without the
matchmaker or a generous benefactor
donating a video system, the most viable
technique for gelling more Jews together
and interested in each other will be the computer dating system, Rabbi Packouz. says.
"Maybe it's something we can work on in
the future, " he said referring to the video
tape possibility.
But Rabbi Packouz says all matches are
ultimately in the hands of God, though the
computer can play a role. His insight is
reOected in the following story from the
Talmud:
A Roman matron who once asked a
Jewish sage, "What has God been doing
since he created the world?" "He's a
matchmaker," replied the sage. The matroh
then became intrigued by the idea of doing
her own matchmaking so she matched up
I000 male and female servants, ordered
them to marry and sent them to their quarters.
Within a short period, however, the
elected partners become incompatible and
returned to their matron with broken arms,
black eyes, hair torn . " I guess I can't do it,"
remarked the matron. "God must know
what he's doing ."
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Brad Aron's Butterfly
It May Even Fly Him to the Maccabiahs

By David Amaral
It isn' t often that we see a Jewish swi mmer making outstanding accomplishments
in our sma ll state. But Brad Aron, a 16 year
old j unior at Cra nston West High School
has been making a big splash on the Rh ode
Island schoolboy swimm ing scene recently.
Last month he won the 200 yard indi vidual medley in the R.I . Interscholastic
Championships at R.I. Jun ior College, and
placed third in th e 200 ya rd buttern y. Brad
was the only Jewish swimmer to even place
in this meet.
Th is month he came in fifth in the I 00
ya rd buttern y _of th e New England High
Schoo l Championships at Brown University, and placed eighth in lhe 200 ya rd indi vidual medley. He has also qualified for
the third time to co mpete in the YMCA
National Championships at Ft. Lauderda le, Florid a.

many college scholarships for swimmer .
That's why many parents try lo penuade
thei r children into more profitable sporu
and away from swimming."
But, despite the lack of a professional
futu re, Brad still loves to swim, not only as
a competitive sport but as an exercise in itself. " It's one that you can always use, even
when you're older," he said, "and it doesn't
lead to injuries like football or hockey do."
Brad also likes the kids he swim• with
and competes against. "Because there i no
futu re in swimming, everyone is fnendly
and doesn't spite each other," he declared .
Most important, though, he loves the
practices and the hard swimming. " I really
enjoy practicing," he stated . " I can work on
my times and sec the improvement myself."
However, thal wasn't the case when he
fir I tarted swimming at the Cran ton
Y M A seven years ago. He was hke any
other kid who tried Lo get out of their
regular lesson . " I used to tell my mother I

also held YMCA district records in the I 518 100 yard bunerny and the 13-14 yard
butterny.
Brad was nlso Jounwl-Bul/tti,, Swimmer
of the Week in February, eo<aptain of the
Western Hill Junior High swim team, All
Division 100 butlerny, and this year is a
second string all-stater.
For the third time, Brad will go 10 Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida, this April.
representing the Cranston Y in the YMCA
ational hampion hips. This event involves Y members from all over the country
aged 12 to I . To qualify, a wimmer must
meet certain set limes.
Brad will be .,.,1mming in three events:
the 200 yard butterfly. the 100 )•ard bullerny, and the 200 )ard md1v1dual medley .
u.st )ear he placed 55th in a field of 200
compc1110rs, but plans to place much higher
th is year. and even belier next year, h1 last.
"M y limes have been improving steadily
each year," he said " In the 200 individual

photo by David Am aral

competing against time: and I'm always trying lo improve that."
His busy swim ' schedule does not take
away from his school perfo rma nce ,
however. Every year he has been an honor
student in his college prepa ratory cou rses at
Cranston West. He is a member of the
school Spanish Club, the Hispanic
Magazine; he is in the R.I Media Production Program fo r gifted and talented students. and works for his father's business
over the summer, Techno Prin t in
Providence. A member of Temple Beth
Torah in Cranston . he is also vice-president
of 1he Cranston AZA .
He said his favorite courses in school are
"U .S. History and any ki nd of mai h." In
college, he plans to be an accounting major.
So far, he has received letters of interest
from Boston University, Syracuse, and
Dartmouth. Although he'd be pleased with
any one of those schools, right now he's
leaning toward Boston University because
"my brot her goes there, I like the surro undings, and they have a good swim
team."

Brad is from a swimming family; his
brother used to swim competitively until he
was forced lo quit because of a shoulder
operation, and he has a cousin, Cheryl, who
swims for Cranston West and the Cranston

Brad Aron takN a plunge Into the pool at the Cranaton YMCA.

Y.

It hasn't been casual backstroking
through gentle waves that got Brad to this
point, though . It's been hard practice lots of it. Everyday for I ½ hours he swims
200 laps in a 25 yard long pool. That's 5,000
yards-almost 3 miles a day.
But that's not the only preparation Brad
needs before a meet. Besides the physical
training, he has to "shave down"; that is,
· give his head a crew cut and shave .o ff all
other hair on his body.
"This takes off all the dead skin, too, ·and
cuts down on the resistance to help you
move faster," Brad said.
Obviously, it takes great devotion and
love of the sport to make these sacrifices in
the "unglorious" world of swimming. For
unlike basketball, football, or other sports,
school swimmers can.not .turn professionai
once they graduate.
"Also," Brad pointed out, "there aren't

had a stomach ache o·r my leg hurt," he
said . "But she wouldn 't let me get out of
it."
Now a state champ, he surely has no
regrets . " Now that I'm older," he said,
"I've learned to do most anything in the
water."

His_coach at the Cranston Y, Paul Rossi,
who has been training him all these years,
said "I have seen Brad progress quite a bit.
He hit his peak so far at the Rhode Island
and New England High School Championships. In just two weeks, he went from
a time of 2: 14 to 2:06 in the 200 yard individual medley," Mr. Rossi stated . "I expect him to move up even further . He's a
hard worker with a lot of potential."
Some records Brad has held are state
marks in the 13-14 year old 200 meter
breast stroke, l 1-t2 100 yard butterny, 100
meter breast, and ,I 00 meter butterny. He

medley, I cut 8 seconds off last year's time. I
even had a drop of six seconds in one
week ," which he attributes to "a lot of practice."
"There's a lot of hard work involved in
competitive swimming if anyone wants to
be successful at it. I don't mind that it's not
as prestigious as football or basketball.
Swimming is something I'll always do and
enjoy."
And he attests it doesn't come easy:
"Swimmers have to make a lot of sacrifices
that cut into a social life. I have to shave my
head, arms and legs, which can be embarrassing in school; plus many of my
meets are on the weekend, which takes
away from my time off."
Despite six years of competitive swimming, Brad says that he still gets nervous .
before a meet, "even when I know I'll have
no trouble winning." He said that "I am

Brad hopes to continue competitiye
swimming through college. While he feels a
tryout for the U.S. Olympic team would require too much practice1ime, Brad hopes to
make a go of the Jewish international Maccabiah Games. "It will mean a lot of work,
but the next few years will be a time of per. son al improyement," and given the chance,
Brad feels he can make it .
And who is Brad's favorite athlete? Mark
Spitz, of course, a Jewish swimmer who
captured seven gold medals in the I 976
summer Olympics. Coincidentally, Brad
swims the event that Spitz was best at: the
butterny, considered by swimmers to be the
most difficult and tiring stroke of all .
Brad's work is an inspiration to all young
Jewish athletes in the state. If anyone else
should follow his example of hard work and
dedication, we might just see some
representatives from Rhode Island in the
next Maccabiah games.
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The American Jewish
''Learning Explosion''
By Jacob eusner
When the Jews ca me in large numbers to
America, and for a lo ng tim e afterwa rd, people wo ndered whet her J udaism would make
it in th is coun try. The reaso n is that everyone
knew how the Jews had suffered throug h
their histo ry. So th ey took for gran ted that
Judais m was a religion a nd a cultu re fo r a
suffe ring peo ple. J udais m made sense of the
suffering. It made wort hwhilcsu rvivingeven
in persecut ion . But could Judaism make it in
a free society? Wou ld the Jews want to be
Jud aists - practitioners of their distinctive
religio us way o f life and trad ition - when
they did no t have to be?
The answe r to that q uestion is not entirely
in hand , of co urse. But there is a fair reason
to think it wi ll be positive . For now we have
a thi rd and fo ur th generation of Americans

"The stinging question
of Sydney Smith, as ked a
century and a half ago ,
'In all the world, who
reads an Am e ri c an
books? or listens to
American music? or sees
an American play? is now
to be answered: in all the
world, who does much
else . . . ?"'

who clearl y choose to be Jewish . No t o nl y
so, but the conditions of a free society have
proved to be eno rmo usly fru ctifying fo r
Jewish intellectu al life. Th is is so mething
national a nd yet not fully rea lized, even (or,
especially) by the Jewish community itself.
What I want to do is spell o ut the sample
evidence for a Jewish cultura l a nd aca dem ic
explosio n in this country. And I want to explain why the renaissance o f learning in
Judaism tell s us something impo rtant abo ut
the Jews and abo ut freedom in America .
Everyone knows that Jewish composers,
musici ans, painters, dramatists, novelists,
journalists, psychiatrists, and other creative
figures play a vital part in the contempo rary
cultural renaissance of this country. The
stinging question of Sydney Smith , as ked a
century and a half ago, "In all the world ,
who reads an American book? or listen s lo
American music? or sees an American
play?" is now to be answered: in all the
world, who does much else but read what
our novelists write, listen to music which ·
begins here, paints in the manner of the
Americans? And Americans of Jewish origin
do their share in shaping what is, culturally,
the American age of humanity.
What people do not realize is that in distinctive matters of Judaism, theological and
scholarly alike, there also is a creative explosion in this country. Before World War II
the centers of learning and thought in
Judaism were in central and eastern Europe,
Germany and Poland, in particular. Jewish
philosophy , history, literature were
preeminently the creation of Jewish Germans (who, tragically, became German
Jews, before they became soap and smoke or
escaped to the sanctuary of America or the
Land of Israel). Jewish law and the work of
full exploration of the depths of Jewish
spirituality were principally the enterprise of
Polish, Lithuanian , and other East European Jews.
America was scarcely heard from . We
were to provide the money, and they would
provide the learning. The conventional contempt for all things American, by which
European people of learning and culture expressed their resentment of the New World,
characterized the Jewish world as well.
That contempt persists for American
Jewry and its cultural achievements, when
the Israeli heirs of European Jewry speak of
"American superficiality" and dismiss as
worthless pretty much all of the academic,
cultural, and educational accomplishments
of American Jewry. But the reason for that
resentment expressed through contempt is

clear, when we measure rn the balance the
achievements of learning and of theology of
the two communities of Jews. Israeli and
American . In all the Jewish world today,
who reads a work of Jewish theolog) or
religion written rn the State of lsraer. Indced, if"'• were to list those works, it "'ould
not take a large piece of paper. In the diverse
fields of Jev. ish learning, too, the fresh initiatives, the responses to new methods and
modes of mqu1') - these come from
Americans and Canadians. When Israeli un1vers111es fill their faculties ,n Judaic tud1es.
as they do, with orth American-born and
all-American trained scholars of Juda, m
and the Jews, they pay their honest tnbutc.
Whal this ha Lo do with Jew, h v.ntmg
becomes clear when we reahzc what has bc:c:n
accomphshed ,n only the past fi,c year .
Sometimes II seems that a nev. Journal 1s announced eve')• other "'eek, a new scholarly
monograph sene every other month
Young Jcwuh hterary cm1cs ha,c tarted
Pr()(Jflexl. to deal with Jcwi h literature
through the ages. Lmgu1ns have tarted
Maara v (".,est"), and filled II with groundbreaking papers A mcncan Jew, h scholars
fill the pages of all the Judaic scholarly Journals 1n Europe and at home . The estabh hcd
magazmes of thought ("theology·· ma loose
sense) , uch as Commtnlary. the RuonJ1rvc1/ontJ1 . Judaum. Muls1rrom . and other ,
now arcJomed by fresh and exc1ungJournal
such as Mamrnl and h"ma There even, a
weekly community newspaper wmtcn fresh
and new, the Ba/11mort Jt-.·uh T1ntt1. ,..h,ch
competes among the hvcliest community
papers ,n the world.
When we come to new senes for scholarly
expression, there arc announcements from
week to week .
SUN Y Press has tarted a proJcct ,n
Modern Jewish Studies . to con ,st of scncs
on htcraturc, history. polit1C$ and oc,cty,
and a journal of American Jewish wnt,ng
U ni ve rs ity of Alabama Pre
has a
no urishing Judaica series too .
KTA V Publishing House has created the
Li brary of Judaic Learning.
Scho lars Press has its Brown Judaic
S 1udles. of which my own un,vcrsily I sponsor.
The Hebr,w Union Callegt Annual has
no w added a mo nograph series.
The Jewish Theological Seminary of
America has its new series. M ort1ht1 . The
Associatio n for Jewish Stud ies has an annual Re•itw. T he Hebrew Publishing Company has its Easl Wes , Library M odem
Hebrew Liltraturt S tries (under British
ed ito rship, to be sure) as well as its Sanhedrin
J ewish S tudies o f basic texts for the stud y of
Judaism. Schockcn Boo ks. lo ng do rma nt

"The people of the book,
as Muhammed called the
Jews, again is making
books. They are making
them in America, in particular, because, in our
day, Judaism in this
country of free choice
andfree intellect is a living religion, and the Jews
form a vital community."
and unimaginative, has passed into new and
strong hands. I could list many more
developments, both realized and promising.
The point is clear. All of these projects are
possible because editors believe, first, that
manuscripts are to be found, and, still more
important, second , that readers are waiting
for the books to be published and will read
them . And they are right.
N'ow it may be thought that this veritable
explosion of publishing means nothing. Out
detractors wish to say that we publish much,
but it is trivial or light-weight. What they
publish is little, but it is important. So let us
take a moment to review merely the titles of

two series created in only the past five ;cars.
These arc the titles of the Jewish
Theological Seminar) of America series,
More1ht1 · Louis Ginzbcrg. An Unkno-.-,,
Je .. ,sh Ste/, Robert Gordi . Tht 8()()/.. of
Job · Commen/arJ ,, e-.. Trans/011on and
Spertal S1ud1ts. Heinrich Graetz. The S1rvc-

e,planation what we know about why
American economi LS dominate the field
and succeed in the obel prize competition
so well. The reason is that, Gardner Ack ley
writes:
Amrrica ·s 1010/ popula1ion of trained
eronormsts ts so much larger than an)'
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lurt of J ew11h H istory and O1her Essays.
translated . ed ited, and introduced by lsmar
Scho rsch: Simon G reenberg, The Elhica/ in
1he Jewish and American Herilage: Kenneth
Stow. Catholic Though/ and Jewry Policy,
1555-1593; Isaac Klein, A Guide 10 J ewlrh
Rtligious Prac1ice: Lloyd P. G artner, A
H istory of the Jews of Cle~land.
These arc the titles of Brown Judaic
Studies (Scholars Press): William S. Green ,
edito r, Approachts to Ancient Judalrm:
Tzvee Zahavy, The TraditionsofE/eazarben
A zar/ah; William S. Green , editor, Persons ,
and lnslitutions in Early Rabbinic Judaism;
Joshua S. Stein, Claude Goldsmid M on1efiore an the Ancient Rabbis; S. Daniel
Breslauer, The Ecumenical Perspective and
•the M odernization of Jewish Religion;
Robert Goldenberg, The Sabbath-Law of
Rabbi Meir; Joel D . Gereboff, Rabbi Tar/on:
The Tradilion , the Man , and Early Rabbinic
Judaism; William S. Green, editor, Approaches to Ancient Judalrm II - and so on.
Nor should we ignore the fact that academic
monograph series published abroad are full
of books by Americans in Jewish studies, as
evidenced by the two series I edit for E.J .
Brill, in Holland , Studies in Judaism in Late
Antiquity and S1udies in Judaism in Modern
Times.
How shall we explain this remarkable
renaissance of learning and creative expression? Whal we learn is about America
and American culture. So we niay adduce in

oilier 1h01 here there can be and are a
/rained and competent
scholars. inlerested in every aspecl of
lhe subject. Th ey interact, criticize,
evalua /e, and stimu/01e each other and
1heir graduate students, within and
among campuses and research inslitutes. through j ournals, seminars, the
exchange of work ing papers, and incessant shop talk.
What Ack Icy describes is true frcedl)m and
how it works. The same is to be said about
the renaissance of Jewish learning. There is a
large critical mass of academic workers.
Their education , in American universities, is
broad and stimulating. They are not narrow
in their interests . They are constantly with
one another, at meetings, in journals,
everywhere. There is incessant shop talk, so
they teach one another and provoke one
another.
The renaissance is the making of the
American Jewish community, I mean, the
community of Judaism in freedom . The people of the book, as Muhammed called the
Jews, again is making books. They are making them in America, in particular, because,
in our day, Judaism in this country of free
choice and free intellect i~ a living religion,
and the Jews form a vital commun ity. Proof?
The sagging shelves of new Jewish books of all things. So Judaism nourishes when
Jews are free, because humanity needs to be
free .
g rea/ many
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Vagabond Stars
A Look at Yiddish Theatre
•
By Kathleen Hart
" I used to sneak o ff d own to the lower
East Side by myself to wa tc h the Yidd ish
theatre," confides Na hme Sa ndrow. " I
a lways liked the plays, they were so juicy. Of
course back then everyo ne in the audience
was a t least 80 yea rs o ld - to my eyes, at any
rate, being on ly 20 myself."
Today both the Yiddish language and
Yi ddis h theatre are enjoying a renaissance.
As many of the people in the audience at a
typica l showing of Yiddish theatre are under
30 as are over 80 . And , like Nahme Sandrow, many of t hem come to the language
late r in life, having been raised in pretty
muc h assimi lated American Jewish homes.
" I learned Yiddish in order to stud y Yiddish theatre," explains Nahmc . "My
grandparents spoke Yiddish to my parents,
and I had a passive understa nding of some
words, but basically I really had to learn it
from the beginning."
Na hme Sandrow is an author who recently spoke at Brown University's Theatre
Department. Her most recent work, Vaga-

bond S tars: A Wo rld History of Yiddish
Theatre, pu b lished by Harper & Row, deals
wi th t he hu ndred yea r span of time that
ma rk s the course of Yiddis h t heatre a nd the
wan dering troupes of actors who have kept
it a li ve .
Ms . Sandrow's background in t he theatre

is rich and varied. She has a Ph .D . from the
Yale Drama School , and in 1972 published a
book on F rench theatre entitled Surrtalism:
Thea tre. Art, ldtar. She finds particularly
fascinating the phenomenon of how a community, made up of a distinct ethnographic
group, comes to create ,ts theatre .
In Vagabond Stars, she Lraccs Y1dd1sh
theatre through each different part of the
world where it thrived, following the twists
of history, hke the banning of speaking the
Y 1dd1sh language in Ru ia, and the ensuing
effects on the playwrights of the day From
the naive Bible stones to the soc,al problem
plays of Jacob Gordon, Yiddish theatre
paralleled world-wide cultural currents, yet
consistently maintained ,ts own ind1v1dual
1dcnl!ly.
Ms
androw, who I kno-.n ,n
Providence as Mr Wilham Me)ers. ""
born in Manhattan he rccc1>ed her B
from Bryn Mawr, spent a good deal of lime
working 1n theatre production. and currently teaches English at Bron, ommun1l)
ollege of
Y as -.ell as theatre at the
V IVO In lllutc . The YI O ln~tllule for
Jewish Research, located on 6th lrcel in
cw York, ,s, according 10
ahmc Lhe
biggest archive of Jew, h treasures in the
world .
"They have everything imaginable there,"
she says, "from old theatre bill . to the
steamship ticket you r grandfather might

ha>c bought for h, pa gc 10 Amcncu at
the turn of the century There ,s such a
"'ealth of material there l can't begin 10

describe evcf)•thing."
William Meyers, Na hme's husband , grew
up on Slater Avenue in Provi dence, a nd he
and his brother run a carwash business here.
He is also a wri ter of fiction - plays, poetry
and novels. When asked if it's hard havi ng
1-.0 writers in one family, Nahmesays, "No,
not al all. because what we do is so ve ry different. H e writes nothing but fiction a nd I
don·1 make anything up."
The Me)crs recently increased their
fam1I) b) one, with the birth of their 13month-old on I aac. Al 39. ahmeisoneof
the growing number of women starting
families in their late thirties. She has nothing
but positive "ords lo describe the entire cxpenencc
" I kept "a,t.ing for the day when I'd be
rcall) furiou bcc;iu e I couldn ·1 go 10
omething hke a how . But 11 hasn' t happened I think that being a mother, espccrnll) af\er ha\lng had so long to experience all kinds of things in life, i reall y
ternfic."
The proiect that
ahmc is considenng
prescnll) involves 1n es1iga1ing all kinds of
mencan theatre . from various ethnic
group . Jnd finding out what they have in
common. how they arc different. Ms . Sa ndro-. hkc wr11ing book , so we can
probably «peel a new title on ethn ic
American theatres in the not-so-dis tan t
future .

Israel Piano Trio to Play in Providence
In conjunction wit h Jewish Music Mo nth ,
Arls/Ema nu-EI will be presenting the Israel
Pia no Trio o n Sunday evening, Ma rch 23 rd
a l 8:00 p.m . The trio, fo rmed in 1972, brings
together three talented Israelis o f diverse
cultura l backgro und .
Th e e n se mbl e co n s ist s of v io li ni st
Mena hem Breuer; cellist Zvi H a rell : a nd
. pia nist Alexanaer Volkov . The a rtists a re
members o f the fac ult y o f the Academy of
Music of Tel Aviv U niversity. Mena hem
Breuer came Lo Israel fro m Austr ia as a
c hild , a nd gra dua te d fr o m the Israel
Academ y o f Music where he studied under
Odeo n Pa rlos. He has perfo rmed with conductors such as Krips, Mehta a nd Bernstein.
As principle cellist fo r the Israel Ph ilha rmo nic for over ten yea rs, Zvi H a rell lo ured
throughout the U nited Stales, Europe a nd
South Ame rica . A na tive of Berlin, Harell
came to Israel at the age of three, and
received his entire schooling in music there.
Born in the Ukraine, pianist Alexander
Yolkov was a distinguished soloist in the
U .S.S.R. until emigrating to Israel in 1971.
He studied at the Academy of Music in
Charkov and at the Tchaikovsky Conservatory, and toured widely with every major
Soviet orchestra. His request in 1970 to
emigrate to Israel resulted in his dismissal
from the post of professor of music, and
suspension of all further musical activities.
The program on Sunday evening will include "Vitelsk" by Copland; Brahm' s "Trio
in B Major;" the "Fantasie for Trio" by
Partos; and "Trio in A Minor" by Ravel.
Tickets may be purchased prior to the concert, or in advance by calling the Temple
Emiinu-El office.

;.

Pianist Alexander Volkov, vlollnlal Menahem

a-, and celllal Zvl Harell.
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The Herald aaked Providence Eaet Side ruidenb what their feeling1 were about the CBS report that alleged Israel to be tnting a
nuclear bomb in conjunction with South Africa.

" I thought ii was old news . I believe
that Is rael has had a nuclear weapon, or
at least the knowledge, for quite some
time . Since many other nations are
developing a nuclear bomb, I su pect
it's only fair that Israel should have one
100. However. I don ' t think that ii is
worth all the expen e because i1
probably will never be used. Th at'
what the United States 1s di covering
now : they put defense money into
developing nuclear "'capons and let
their regular army fall below par. The
Russians know that the . . "'on"t usc
their nuclear weapon , ow the
.
has a weak arm; and all these weapons
they can·1 use while the Rus ,an are
moving in .""

LN Haas

·· 1 don·1 think that Israel would find it
necessar 10 go 10 South Africa to experiment with nuclear arms. I am,
hov.e er. in favor of Israel having
atomic "eapons. It i a means of sur, ,, al in the face of" orld pre sures and
v.,here they are ituated . It is definitely a
deterrent. Even if the, ha en't 201 the
capabilities of nuclear warfare,~it will
make their enemies think twice befo re
using atomic \\Capons again ·t lsrae1.··

Paullne Taylor

··1 believe that an) thing I po 1ble in
th1 da) and age. and I hope 11· true. I
belte, c that I racl . under the cir•
c um,tance, of1t, ho tileen-.ronment in
the liddlc East. hould be able to
protect 11self J S much a the
nited
late, or Jn) other nuclear PO"'er But I
hope that neither the). nor an other
nuclear p "er. would ever ha c to u c
their "'eJpon, ·•

" It doesn 't seem like Israel would do
nuclear testing in secret with outh
Africa, but I really wouldn't be surprized ifit diJ occur with the state of the
world now - especially after the recent
deve lopments at the United Nations . In
my opinion, however , I am nol in favor
of Is rael, no r a ny other country for that
matter, possessing nuclear weapon ."

Cantor Perlman

Tales of An American Shtetl

.The Beth Din
By Syhia UsnofT
Solly and Abe were stationed, as thei r
fa ther Yosel ordered, al the dining room
doo r. They stood with arm s crossed over
muscle-bound chests, overl y developed
through lugging animal carcasses in thei r
father's slaughter house. This day they were
instructed to maintain order and to see th at
the children and the curious were kept out
of the room .

Yosel sat at the head of the linen-covered
table, usually reserved for the Sabbath and
the high holidays, but was this not an
auspicious occasion? On one side sat Berman, the junk dealer and opposite sat his
brother-in-law, Yonke( , who , until he
decided to take matters into his own hands,
worked for Berman. Channah , Yosel's wife,
a gentle, meek-looking woman, sat near the
wall next to the sideboard on which stood a
steaming samovar. The only purpose for
her presence was lo keep the glasses of hot
tea, set in front of each one, full, if the need
arose.

although «pressed in their nauve Yiddi h.
he recognized by the in1ona11ons. the unusual amount of epithets they hurled al
each other. He wasn't about 10 allow the
decorum of his co urt to deteriorate into a
ci rcus atm osp here. Before losi ng his
patience entirely, he reca lled that the Jews
scllled their grievances in their own courts
in Europe. He had no idea what th is entailed but anxious to be done wit h th is unseemly busi ness, he called in Yosel. who
was the suppl ier o f the meal that graced his
table. Yosel was taken aback when the
Judge explained that he was to be the
provider of the Beth Din. He was too embarrassed to reveal th at he was an uneducated man but nevertheless agreed to
take on the task. The Judge a lso encouraged him by reminding him he had
strong, burly sons who could ma intain order.

Yosel had set before hiin several Hebrew
tomes which he knew would be of no use to
him . Mainly, he hadn ' t the slightest idea in
what books you sought the reference you
might need for a particular case and he cerThe room was rife with tension. There
tainly knew any book he owned would not
was a great deai of foot shuffiing and throat
clearing. This was a new experience for each
give up the informatioi:i he might need to
of them . It was the first Beth Din ever to be
search for it. It just made him more comforheld among the Jews of the town. This one
table to have them placed there and he felt
it lent some professionalism to the
was headed by an uneducated townsman,
proceedings. Also sitting before him was a
while the ones recalled from the old country
bottle of schnapps and several small glasses.
consisted of learned, devout . men .
He filled one, drained it in one swallow,
How did such a thing come about in - cleared his throat and in a voice elevated
America where all people were equal and
- above its normal timbre, addressed Bcrtiad access to the legal courts? The idea was
man, the complainer. "Tell me, Berman,
born in the mind of the local gentile Judge
what is the problem?" "What's the
when he grew impatient with a small segproblem?" shrieked Berman. "I told you
the whole story . You know the problem ."
ment of Jewry in town who took up an inorBerman reached for the schnapps, filled the
dinale amount of his lime with hurts real or
imagined . Mostly he was embarrassed by
glass and drained ii with a large gulp
the show of excessive emotionalism and
followed by an equally loud burp . " Ber-

man. there , no need for such cxc,1cmcn1.
We arc here 10 au fy all parties. Go on ...
'"Thi, ingrate brother-on-law of mine: I
scrimped and sa,cd. sent him the money for
him and h•s famil) 10 come to America: furn, hcd horn a hou c. gave horn a Job to put
food on ho table and what docs he do? He
turns around and teals my business."
Whole Berman spoke. Yonkcl. in quick succession. downed two glasses of schnapps
and before Berman could continue, started
shouting. ""Liar. liar.'" Solly. the older of
the two sons. approached the group. slammed his fist on the table a nd there was instan taneous silence. Yosel asked Berma n lo
contin ue. " I trusted him 10 take care of my
custo mers a nd what does he do? He
becomes my pa rtner - half for hi m a nd
half for me. Do I deserve such treatment after the sacrifices I made fo r him?" Berman
stopped lo gulp another schn apps a nd
Yosel took the opportun ity to ask Yonke(
what he had to say fo r himself. Yonke!
bega n, " He didn ' t bring me to America out
of the goodness o f his heart. He brought me
here 10 slave for him. I work harder for him
then I did in the old co untry and my wife
nags me because there is never enough
money and the children go around crying
because their poor stomachs are empty . Is
that a mitzvah? He forced me to steal. "
·
Another schnapps .

They left with their arms around each
other. talking to one another in du lcet tones
and miling. Yosel was also smiling. He was
very pleased with the outcome of his first
Beth Din . He envisioned the old worl d
scholars looking down upon him in ad miration .

Sylvia Lisnoff is a resident of We.< I
Wa rwick . She writes vigneu es based on the
experiences of Jewish immigrants who self led
in America's small towns at the turn of th e
century.

The bottle of schnapps was getting lower
and lower. The tea glasses were still full and
growing cold . Everyone was starting to feel
mellow. Channah was dozing from a lack of
anything to do. The sons were yawning.
Berman looked at Yonke( , smiling. "Why
didn' t you tell me-things were so bad? You
think I'm so cruel I would let my own flesh
and blood, my own sister starve?" Yonkel
responded, "She went to you and told you
but you didn't even listen to her." Berman
retorted, "She talks so much, who listens.
You said yourself she nags. Come, Yonke! ,
I'll make better arrangements for you .
Things will be different from now on ."
Berman and Yonke! excused themselves
lo Yosel and thanked him fo r his kindness.

drawing by Marc Chagall
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RIJBC Couples
Ph il and Andi Levinso n co ntinue to lead
th e leag ue and the Congress is average with
a reso unding 338 followed by Abbolt and
Ph yl Dressler 32 I, Sandy a nd Ba be Gertz
with 320, while Mel and R ita Goldstein
each ha d 205 games to ta ke single ho no rs
with 410 . The Goldsteins a nd Levin sons
tied for top triple with 1111 . City H all Phil
had a 246 / 619, Je rry Shaulson had a
245 /557, M a rk Palombo 194 /542, Phyllis
Dress ler 193 /535, Herman Freedman
184 /500, Ted i Green 222, David Gesualdi
204, Ir is Gesualdi 200; Lynn a nd Jerry
Spigel helped the Panthers to a 1877 triple,
l:lainc Kessler and Ernie hern,ck g uided
the Wildcats to a 679. Anna M ae and Ha rry
1:scher a nd Sid and Ted i Green led the
Deers to a 674 . Mel and Ri ta bowled 178
p ins over ave rage and were selected as
bow lers o f the mo nth . The leag ue eKtends
it, sympat hy to Debbie HorovllL on the
passi ng of her father .

Beth-El
The big s tory of th e month was the great
703 ,cries posted by 13arry " Bum Rap"
Rappopo rt . li e had games of 254-242-207 .
Next to 13arry the ot her highlight was the
654 series of Sam Gourse who I\ a 165
average bowler . The heavy h11ter; club wa\
led by Da ve Rob inso n with 237 / 644 , H arry
"La M ac hine•· Rose had 222/6 18. Ton y
Ferri 223 / 6 12, Mik e o hen 224/605, and
M yer J archo 235 / 60 1. Mid-average bowler,
doing well were T o ny Laroche 226/608.
Perry Shatkin 253/606, Joe Goodman
213 / 600. and Harold Ra katansky 209 /592 .
Lower average highlights were by Arnie
Big ney 2 12/572, Mel Fleischer 207 /539,
Jack "Cantor" Smi th 191 /5 34 and Elliot
Slack 189/5 15. D avi d Robin son is having a
banner year as he leads the league in
average with 196 . Dave led his Range rs to a
fine 8 19-2349 mon th . Other good sco res
were by Mike Sugerman 212/590, Mike
R obi n so n 2 13 / 585, Ba rry R otenberg
226/580, Bob R osenberg 213 / 578, Merl
Rody n 205 /578, Sy Brooks 230 /586, Lou
Feldman 223 / 581, Bob Chase 220/578 a nd
How ie Bromberg 195/560. Golden Gu u er
award to Lloyd Rustigia n with 91, Silver to
Howie R a ppopo rt 116, an d Copper guuer
to Jeff C utler with 11 7. Bowler of the
month - Ba rry Rappoport for his 703 set
as he is only a 163 average bowler.

Joe M atzner 127 / 320, and Morns Miller 83
average went 115 which included a double
strike . Team wise, the Page went 365-995 to
establish the high single and high three for
the second half. F1rst place ,n the league 1s
st ill held by the Senators wnh the Knights
two game back

Ca taways
Wnh a 19-5 record the team of Anes consisung of Al Alter. Lou Kaune! on, Irv
Wolpert . Sam Miller . and Alan E.ier lead
the league. There "ere >Orne trong tr,ng
rolled in the month of Feb ,. 400 series
were among the h1ghhght Ron Chorne,
took over high three wnh a 469. Gcofr
Green had 421, E:.d Goratn,k 41 5. lu)
achbar had 414. George Gold tern
7.
and Dick Kumins 406. There ,.ere al>0 ix
game rolled over 150 Ron Chorney' I 74
wa h,gh for the month
tan Dorc huk
averaging 100 thre" a 165. Len
h"artl
160. lay achbar 15 . Geoff Green I
and Irv Wolpcn 151 Al btcr. D,ck
Kum,m. Sam 1,ller and 1r \\ olpcn all
rolled tnple stnke, th1 month Ron hornc) le.id, in average "'llh a hd ll Sam
,reen had a 146. 1al Ro, 135. and foci
egal had 320 to round out the month

Bloom Pockar
1 he month f hbruar "
featured b)
four 400 nights. l"'O of them b Lou R, cc
plu, a fine I K2 single b Jerry Bloom who
took ove r high single for this luguc . Lou
R,ce had n,ght; of 16 1 412 and I / 421.
ell Cohen had a I 9 / 416 .,.h,le Har Id
ll url,ch had a 150/ 405 and a 140 372
Juhu Nasbcrg W.!S bowler of the month
pushing his average of 100 Lo over 102 w11h
136/366 and 135 / 369
mooth)
tan
Robert, had three good night of 139 / 6.
154 /363, and 142 / 371 Jerry Bloom reall y
poured 11 on wnh scores of I 2 / 3 6.
127 / 62 and 134 / 362 . Duffy G,gho had
149 / 393. 144 / 374. a nd 135 / 37710 hold onto
high average with 124 . Phil Greenberg had
15 I / 378. Paul Wil son I 40/ 378,
o rm
G oodman 141 / 355, Herb inger 129 / 350
a nd 133 / 34 . Mike trasn1ck 126 / 341, M ax
Tippe 337. Bernie Wexler 144 / 357. Bar ry
Gils tein 128 / 355, Lo u Wei man 142/ 344 .
Joe Weisman 125 /346 . Sherwin 2.aidman
131 / 337, and Jerry Broman 143 / 341. omc
good games were rolled by Em,s Miller with

127. Ph il Chopak 132. Jacl. Modiano 1-9,
,Iberg 121.
Hi Grossberg 126. Charlie
Maurice Filler 1-1. and a I _Q "'as posted b)
Paul hn tern

Bud Trinkle
The le.iguc continues to 1mpro, e each
"'eel. a the past month had " bo.,.ler,
~tung ne" triple, for the )ear Led b) II
Pro Len \; arga "ho set congres,, high "1th
2 9-732. Ed O'C nnor had 2 7 654. Ma,
\IK K aufman 21
49 . Joe Po oler
213 531. llal Halle!
6 and R.1) \\ a<,cr
500 c,cn Other
re-, "Onh mentioning
"'ere b, Ho-. ,c \\ .1 scr "1th 224 596. B,11
\ld,1<rnan 2H 634. J,m \ 1cllo 21. 5 I.
.1m I c,ngold 203
. and Roger \\. llgu
202
The league "'On the te.im compcll•
tum go10g a-. J) from the pack The
nomrnat, n of Len \ arga a, bo-.ler of the
month goo"' nhout .111ng ,nee Len 1s n<'"'
a•cr•grnl! a mere 207. up from 194 ,nee
m,d-Dcccmbcr Tn f r .
Len and th,
~orner .. ,11 '<'nd ,1 ; Jl()0n<r \Cr for 1our
f)Kture 1mpath, t<l \I Boro"<k) o~ the
lo" <>f h, father .

nder 30'

oupl es

1 he night of I ch ' "a, the night of fohn
a nd
' hen I \\ aldman Chen I hJd J
174 472 g~ing
r11n, o,er a;cr,ge Jnd
John had 2!0 ~69. 29 pm, <1,cr J\CfJ~e
The) led their te.im 10 top \pot ,n ,cr,e,,
and '1n~lc game and "'1th thc,r hJnd,c.ip
the turned ,n the highest scores <'er for
,-.ccpstakc-, ue ugerman 16 47J . Bob
M c ,choh 19
74 , Mi chele
cil
I I 43. H o .. ,e \\ JHer 223 60. and
I lhott
old tcm 2 I 5 606 Other notable
res "'ere Jeff utler I 5 5-IO, Jeannine
Drape 157 441 , Diana Lough I 6 / 447 ,
Skip La"' on I
5 . Ed 1-lynn 192 / 529.
Da"d Robin on 20 575. and ue Panseau
16 7 4 77
arol) n La"' on , g1v111g a
Golden Gutter a"'ard to Jud, Robin on and
urr) Berman as they "'cnt 29 pm under
average Judi's high game wa 100 ,n her
294 series .. h,le urry had a 89/334 night.
Bruce and Allyn Gordon till lead ,n
.-eragc with 326. The league ,s having a
ha) ride omet,me ,n March and those who
urv1ve .. ,11 go out to eat afte rwards. The
league , looking for a large turn-out. The
Waldmans a re bowling couple of the mo nth
with their resounding 1041 se ri es.

o·

Lovin' Cod'ples League
This m onth was basically domin a ted by
the Hickeys, Wolfs, and Adlers. Jim and
Carolyn Hickey were most consistent having games ranging from 321 to 345 and
series of965 to 991. Bill and Sherri Wolf set
a leag ue record with a 421 game. In addition their 1026 was top series for the month.
Ethan 11nd Wendy Adler had a 345/ 945,
Tony and Kathy LaRoche 326/ 909, Butch
and Pau line Savaria had 893, and Ken and
Meri Tolchinsky had 876. The top bowler
for the women was Myra Bla nk with games
ranging from 158 to 172. Myra takes down
the Wet T-Shirt awa rd this month. Keith
Bender had a great 220/ 575 month, Butch
and ' Pauline are running away from the
average race with a solid 322, while Aries
holds down first place and Sagittarius is a
close second. Congrats to Stu and Carol
Fishman on their recent addition, Gregory,
who most likely will begin bowling lessons
next week. The Lovers are at it again . P.S.
Jim and Carolyn Hickey were selected as
bowler~ of the month from the league.

Knights of Pythias Duckpin
Lee Nulman is leading the league in
average with 117 followed closely by Brent
· Goldstein with 115. Brent had the top triple
with 401 and single with 168, Lee had
156/393, Larry Priest hit 147, Harry Keller
had 144, Evan Cronson hit 354, and Syd
Matzner had 353. Phil Dwares, an 88
average bowler had a 138/316, and Larry
Waldman hit 105 to move his 85 average
upward . John R a leigh had a 118 / 348 for his
high of the year, Buddy Levin had 125 / 330,

Congress Scoreboard
StcveTippe
Ken lndell

Tenpin Difision
High Average
Len Varga
Bud Trinkle
Dave Robinson
Beth El
Bill McKiernan
Bud Trinkle
Pliil Levinson
Sinai
Roger Wilgus
Bud Trinkle
Hi-Series
Len Varga
BudT.
Phil Levinson
Sinai
Dave Robinson
Beth El
Myer Jarcho
Beth El
Bill McKeirnan
BudT.
Hi-Single
BudT.
Len Varga
Dave Robinson
Beth El
Harry Rose
Beth El
Larry Field
Sinai
John Murphy
Beth El

203
195
191
189
187

Levinsons
Gordons
Savaria
Gertz
Coppel

289
278
277
265
265

Gordon
Savaria
Palombo

127
127
122
122

462
456
189
187
178

Couples League

732
682
676
662
662

Deckpin Division
High Average
Castaways
Ron Chorney
Beth Israel
Ken lndell
Beth Israel
Bob Parker
Beth Israel
S1eveTippe
Hi Series

Be1h Israel
Beth Israel
High Single
Castaways
Ron Chorney
Beth Israel
Buzzy Labush
Castaways
Mark Exler

Gordon
Wasser
Shaulson

Hi Average
RIJBCC
Under30
Lo vers
RIJBCC
RIJBCC
Hi Series
Under JO
Lovers
RIJBCC
Hi Single
Under 30
Under 30
RIJBCC

335
327
326
324
321
1097
1079
1071
442
410
404

Top Teams
Rangers of Beth El
Libra of Castaways
Prunes of Under )O's
Plums of Under )O's

2256
1779-628
1990 .
748

GEOFF GREEN bowling with the
CHtewaya duckpln leegue la currently
avereglng 121 . He Md• good month with
157,.21 , but lhe big newa w•• the 877
poated In the duckpln Individual champlonahlP9 that clinched top hon0f'8 In the
A dlvlalon. Geoff hH been bowllng for •
number of yHra now and la• credit to the
league and the Cong,.... He la alway•
among the leader• and la Ihle corner•
choice for congrNa bowler of the month.

inai
Larry 1-icld . la t year's leag ue average
winner. found him elf ,n fifth place starling
the econd half and decided to make his
move, bowlrng Jt a 192 pace, the 13ig L
moved up from 173 to 180 with weeks of
616,588 and 630. He 1s now in second place
chasing Phil Levinson who cont inues to impress with 62 1 and 623 . Harry the yo un gster
oppcl , ano ther second half bowler who
hus bowled at a 188 pace to lead hi s tea m Lo
19 wrns ,n 20 ga mes. When he decided Lo go
to Florida his team lost 4 of 8 games
wi thout him so the team chipped in and
bought him a plane ticket to come back
home . With him bac k they won 11 of the
ne.i 12. Hospi ta l stays so metime pay off.
Ask Seymour Goldamn . Someone must
have inJected so me.thin g into him as in the 5
weeks that he gol back he raised his average
4 points highlighted by a 560. Some good
sco res were by Dick Lubin 580, Howie
Weiser 563, Nick Ca mpa nini 515 , Clint
Smith 560, Andy Port 554, Ralph Rottenberg 5 16, Pe rry Garber 467 , Lew Weinstein
582, David Seidman 549, Charlie Fischer
503, Abbotl Dressler 549, Harry Katzman
207 / 516, while Mel Goldstein joined the
600 club with 610 and a 591 the week
before. Babe Gertz had weeks of
555 / 552/ 542 leading his team to 24 wins in
28 games, Stan Turco had 461, Bob Barrie
had 435, Bob Silverman 546, Rick Bloom
509, Bob Roiff 532, Abe Lobel 477, Harold
Grant 199, Richard Boriskin is chasing
Seymour wit h weeks of 504/ 515, Jerry
Kaplan picked up the 2-4-10 split to win a
game for his team, Adrian Horovitz had
201 / 557, Herb Bloom 503, Hotsie Strelow
535, Marv Jacobso n 522, Harold Cohen
519, and Rabbi George Astrachan hil 517.
Harvey Hull with his new finger tip ball
went 581 and is giving lessons to all cigar
smokers as to what position to keep the
cigar in your mouth when you bowl so lhat
it will nol block your vision of the pins. City
Hall had the top single with 256 10 celebrate
being last months bowler of the month .

'

Congress Notes
A reminder to all congress members that
the end-of-year dinner dance is June 7
(Saturday Eve). Ask your league Reps for
tickets to this gala event. The congress is
looking for your support as this is a first. The
Marriott Hotel is the place where it will all
happen.
Janie Fain needs your help for new ads for
the yearbook. The proceeds go to charity so
please Lry a liule harder; ask your friends or
yo ur business acquaintances for a n ad.
·• I.•
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Pawtucket Delegates Vote
at B'nai B'rith Convention
T he recent United Nations resolution on
Israel was t he subject of several major
speakers al the opening sessions of the
B'nai B' rilh Women International Biennial
Convention in Washington, D .C., March
9th and 10th.
Arlene C horney and Evelyn Zuckerman ,
both residents of Pawtucket, of Hope
C hap ter BB W, we re amo ng the 800
delegates from Lhe U nited States , Canada
and ove rseas to t he convention. The
delegates passed a resolution expressing
their con tinued dismay al the arler administration 's explanation of the U .S. vote
in Lhe U .N.
Sen ator dward Kennedy. Israeli Ambassa dor Ephraim Evron. U.S. Secretary of
Commerce Ph ilip Klutrn1 c k . AB
Correspondent John Scali . A DL Na11onal
Direct o r Nathan Perlmuller and Israel's
Mi nister of lnforma11on Zvi Brosh, all dis-

U.S. Policies Seen
As Risky to Israel
TA RRY TOW N. N .Y . (JT A) - An
Israeli d iplomat said here thal "The U .S. 1s
incli ned to take too many risk s at the expense of Israel." Amba ado r Sha.may
Cahana. Deput y Represe nt ative of I rael to
the United Nations, referred to Lhe Securi ty
Counci l vote condem ning Israel's settlements in the occupied territo ries, which the
U. S. sup ported and Presiden t arter later
disavowed .
" The las t test in the Security ounci l was
o nl y a sy mpto m o f Israel's d ifficu lt polit ical
si1ua1io n," Ca hana to ld an audience of 200
a t T emple Beth Abra ham he re . W ith
respect to Carter's renunciatio n of the vote,
he said , " We accept the position of Lhe
President as the lasl wo rd .. . Whal is d isturbing is the drift of U.S. policy . The U .S.
is inclined 10 Lake Loo many risks al Lhe expense of Israel."
Cahana said "The Israel government hes
a sincere interest in a continuous and ongoing cooperatio n with Lhe U .S. IL would be a
pi Ly if, as a result of the present experience,
that o ur relations wo uld be damaged in any
way."

cussed the crucial 1op1c
Senator Kennedy, ma trongstatement to
Lhe delegates, sa,d. "We cannot accept a
policy that seek to impose a settlement that
threatens the sccurit> of I rael , and tries to
call ,t peace .
"Even ,f there had been no menuon of
Jerusalem," he said. "the
mted Slates
should never have voted for a resolution that
calls the West Bank ' Pale t,man Terntorv ·
Even ,f there had been no menuon ·o f
Jerusalem. the .S should ne,er ha•c •oted
for a re,olut,on on the Middle l:.Jst tha1
ignores Securit y ou nc,1 Resolutions 242
and 13 ..
Ambassador Evron pointed out that
" [very aspect of th" rcsolu11on cont radtcl
policy as -.e kno"' 11 ·· He d=ribcd th,
policy a re,Lmg on the amp Da'1d accord
a, the frame..,ork for the peace pr<>CC'<
The subJccl of the 1onda) luncheon v.J<
" Women 10 the Media .. panel compnscd
of
BC Correspondent J ,ca Jv1tch .
AB
·o rrcspondent Ann ompLon and
Lad,e, Home Journal l:d1tor Lenore
I lershey discu,,ed the eno rmou tncreasc m
the number of..,omen mJktng and co'<nn
the new,

JER SALEM (JT/\) - The Mm, Lena!
Expropnat,ons
omm11tce, headed by
Finance M1ms1er Y1ga~Hurw11z. ,gned an
order cxpropna110g some 1000 acres of land
in Ea I Jerusalem The dcc1s1on follo-.ed a
proposal by Housing M 101 Ler David Levy
al a Cabinet meet mg . The Cab met ordered
Levy Lo come back w11h more pcc,fic
proposals and his immediate proposal was
referred 10 Lhe ministerial comm111cc. The
exprop riations order presented the local landowne rs with a fail accompli .
The land involved . between t he existing
F re nch H ill a n d the Neve Yaacov
neig hbo rhoods. is in tended for Lheconslruc-

Palestinians as refugees but as a people with
the right to self- de1ermina1ion. Resolution
242 refers to Lhe Palestinians in Lhe context
of a refugee pro blem.
In Was hingto n, West German Ch ancello r Helmut Schm idt suppo rted the idea
of self-delerminalio n fo r the Palestin ians.
He no ted that West Germany itself was
seeking self-determination for the East Germans. West Germany's Foreign Minister,
Hans-Dietrich Genscher was quoted in an
interview published in Cairo as saying that
more countries should follow the lead of
France in recognizing self-determination
for the Palestinians.
British Fore ign Secretary Lord
Carrington has been pressing that view for
some time. Israeli political circles believe it
is inevitable that the three EEC powers will
sponsor a resolution in the Security Council
stressing the role of the Palestinians and
possibly recognizing the PLO as their main
o r sole representative.
Israel has taken a grave view of these
moves and its Ambassadors in Bonn, Paris
and London have expressed their government's displeasure over Lhe recent statements with respect to the Middle East.

25¢ PER CO P Y

U.S. Universities Afloat
In Arab Oil Money
A gro,.mg mfu ,on of Arab petrodollar
1010 Amcnc:an un,,eniues, posmg a threat
Lo academic freedom and mtegnl) . More
than a doz.en school ha,c been offered gifts.
grant and lucrau,c contracts from rab
go,ernmcnl and other
rab-oncn1ed

sourca
Among those"' h,ch ha,c accepted mon,e:s
or contract arc Gcorgctov,,n n.-cr<tl>, the
nl\er II) of
uthcrn ahforn,a. Duke ,
"- e"' Yo rk nt'<r ti) and ) ncuse n,,er\ltt Those school ..,h,ch did not accept. or
"hteh ",thdr= from negouauon , mcludc
the \.la sachusctls lnst,tutc of Technology.
Lhc
nt\Crstl) of Penn ) h anta. nd a
" \I ,d,. esL n1>el"\1l) on\Ort1um for Inler nauonal ct1v11,es· · - made up of l 1ch1gan
lJle n.-er<ll) and the n,,cr ,u or Indian•. llhnoi<. \\ , on 10 and "1mneso1a
The Consortium c.incxlled a contract w11h
Jud, rab1.1 bcc.iu<e J Jc" u;h pro~ o r
"'•' rcfu<cd cntl) to that nall n. a deal bct,.ccn "1 IT •nd the Saudi< abo coll.1pscd
UH~r 1hc ,,,uc of rcl111ou, d1scnmindt1on

The n.-er<1t, o f Penn ) lvan,a fall 1010
both ca1qone - ha'lnjl ccepted a SI 00.·
000 rant from the ulLan of Om n Lo
promote rah and I l.m,c \tud,cs. but turn-

Israel Expropriates Land;
Kollek Objects Strongly

Israel Concerned About Possible
Nullification of Resolution 242
TEL A VIV (JT A) - Israeli officials a re
bracing for a possible earl y allempt by
France, West G erman y and Britain to
nullify United Nations Security Council
Resolution 242 or amend it in a way that
wo uld recognize the Palestinians as a
political entity. The thrust of the three
co untries, the most powerful members of
the' Europea n Economic Community
(EEC), was made clear in the recent statements by President Valery Giscard d'Estaing of France, endorsing Palestinian self.
determination . He was backed up strongly
by West German leaders.
Resolution 242, agreed to by all parties as
the basis for a Middle East peace settlement
when it was first formulated in November,
1967, is the foundation on which the Camp
David accords rest. Premier Menachem
Begin warned that any alteration of the
resolution would eliminate the basis of the
Camp David . agreements with inevitable
consequences.
Giscard's position was stated in the
course of his visit to the Persian Gulf states
and Jordan. He said in Amman that the
Palestine Liberation Organization must be
given a voice in a Middle East selllement
and th at it was time Lo cease regarding Lhe
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110n of some 10.000 new housing un, for
'le"s on the eastern border of Jeru alcm .
Levy had to ld the abme t that unless the
land "'as expropriated the Arab mhab,tanLS
of the area would create facts by building in
bct,.ccn Lhc l"0 Je-.,sh neighborhoods.
boul 30 percent of the land ,s owned by
Jev,,s, 68 percc,nL belongs to non -Jews, and
1-.0 pcrcc,nl ,s Stale-owned. However, most
of the land in question, free of any building.
Landowners. several hundred in number,
can appeal again I the expropriation order
to courts, but under Israeli law the Finance
Minister can JU tify any expropriation
merely by claiming that iii necessary fo r the
'" benefit of Lhc public."
Kollek Objects To M o•e

Meanwhile . Jerusalem Mayor Teddy
Kollek has so far been the only political
figu re to publicly question the wisdom of expropriating Lhe land. He said Lhal wilhoul
available resources for building on the expro pria ted la nd, t he order wou ld be
politically da magi ng.
Ko llek objected strongly to Lhe expro priatio n, and feels 1ha1 ii sho uld have taken place
years ago. Its implementation. he noted , at
th is moment wo uld unnecessarily aggrava te
the Arabs. unnecessaril y because he doubted
the cha nces for any massive constructio n
projects on the expropriated land.
The Jerusalem City Engineer's Office had
worked for years on a plan to link the Neve
Ya acov neighborhood in north East
Jerusalem with Lhe French Hill which is
further down south along the JerusalemRamallah Road . But implementation of the
plan needed massive investments which are
nowhere in sight, Kollek said.
In Washington, State Department
spokesman Hodding Carter said that the
U.S. "deplores the decision" to expropriate
the I000 acres of land "in occupied
territories. Our position has consistently
been that the future of the occupied areas
must be seltled in the course of the negotiations for a comprehensive peace. It is of Lhe
utmost importance Lo avoid any unilateral
action which undermines these delicate
nego tiations or prej udges their outcome."

mg do"' n a lucrative proposal from Libya,
,. h,ch ha s upported 1n1crna1ional
Lerron Ls, for Lhe devclopmcnl of a
curriculum for Leaching Middle Eastern
histor) and cuhure in Amcncan seconda ry
chool< In refusing the gifl. the University
s,ud 11 doubled "Lhe wisdom of aoccpling
foreign fundmg for Lhe de elopmenl of
curricula stud) mg the ht Lory and culture of
the area from "'hteh Lhe fund s are coming ."
1o t educauonal contract often refer
on l} vague!) to " under Land ings" rather
thJn pclling o ut an) detailed quid pro quo
agreed upon Because of 1h1s vag ueness,
scnous questions someumcs arise. The experience of the
nl\crSlly of ou1hern
aliforn,a 1s a dramatic example of the
potential crosoon of academic 1n1egri1y in
mcncan un1•er<11 1es a the pnce of finan crnl ,n,ol-cment ,.,th rab01l polenlatcs . In
that case. a former officrnl of the Saudicontrolled Arab1an -Amcncan Oil Company
( ramco) "3S appomlcd Lo Lhc SI million
aud1-endov.ed Fa, al hair one month after h, name v.a uggcsled by Lhe Saudi
Finance M1mster in a leller to Lhe Un,verll) 's pre<ident The leller further sa ,d that
future appointment would be chosen " in
con ultat1on with Lhc Saud, Minister of
Higher Lducauon ..
The nexl steps at Lhe Universlly were the
e tJbhs hmenl of a Middle Ea t enter and a
Foundation to ra, e money for Lhe Center
rrom large U .. corporations, prima rily
those doing busmess w11h Saudi Arabia . and
g,ve 11 u voice in appointing LSC facuhy Lo
cou rses on the Middle East e,en outside Lhe
enter . Following a furor on and off
ca mpu . and condemna1io11 by a facu lty
senate rcsolu1ion , Lhe plan was modified Lo
"eaken the Center's power.
Early in 1979, the U.S.C. Boa rd of
Trustee scrapped the con1rac1 and recommended selling up an alternate enlily under
full academic and financia l contro l of Lhe
University.
At Georgetown University, Lhe Cente r fo r
Con temporary Arab Stud ies, established in
1975 shortly after a $100,000 grant fro m the
Su ltan of Oman , has o n its board the
Foreign Ministers of Oma n and the Uni ted
Arab Emirates, a Deputy Prime Minister o f
Egypt, government officials of Sa ud i
Arabia. Libya, Jorda n and Qata r, and fo rmer Sen . J . William Fu lbrig ht, who has been
a registered fo reign agent for Sa udi Arabia
and the United Arab Emi rates. Inst ructo rs
at the Center have included some of the
leading A rab _a nd p ro-A rab sc ho la r
pr o p aga nd is ts, a m o ng t he m Clovis
Makso ud , a fo rmer special envoy fo r Lhe
League of Arab States. a nd Hisham Shara bi,
a perso nal fr iend of PLO leader Yasi r
Arafat.
Georgeto wn , which graduates more U.S.
fo reign service o ffi cers than a ny other university in t he co un try, accepted $200,000
from Saudi Arabia; $425,000 from J o rdan;
$50,000 each fro m Egypt and Qatar, and
S350,000 from Lhe United Arab Emirates these grants representing two-thirds of the
Center's funding - and other funding from
Mobil Oil, Texaco, Chase Manhaltan Bank ,
Citibank and Lhe U.S. government. The University also accepted a $750,000 grant from
Libya for the endowment of the al-Mukhtar
Chair of Arab Culture. The first incumbent
to Lhe Chair was Hisham Sharabi , mentioned above.
According 10 an article in Lhe May-June,
1979, issue of Aramco World. gifts and
grants included :
• An annually endowed Chair al Harvard
from the government of Kuwait;
•
• $25,000 from Lhe Sultan of Oman for
(Continued o n page 10)
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Obituaries
BERNA RD I. FAIN
BARRINGTON - Bern ard I. Fain, 49 ,
o r 129 Rumstick Road, who was active in
fund-raising for Brown University, died at
home arter an IS-month illness. He was the
husba nd or Ca rol (Goldfine) Fain, a member or the Barrington School Comm ittee.
Mr. Fain was president or the Balfred
Floor Covering Co., East Providence, and a
m a j o r stoc kholder in H ighla nd
Di<tributors.
Born in Provi dence, a son or the late B.
Alfred and Tillie (Bl acher) Fain, he lived in
Barrington since 1969. He previously lived
in Warwick .
Mr. Fain was grad uated from Brown in
1952 and from the Harvard School or
Business in 1954. He was a past president or
the Harvard Business School Club or R.l. ,
and treasu rer or his class at Brown . From
1976 to 1978 he was natio nal co-chairman or
the Brown Fund .
Fo r his fund -raisi ng work ror Brown, he
was given the Elwood E. Leonard Jr . Awa.rd
in 1979. A visiti ng lectureship in economics
was established in Mr . Fain 's name, and in
1978 he established the Bernard I. Fain
Scholarship Fund for studen ts majori ng in
the social sciences.
Besides his wire, he leaves a son, Eric Fain,
a student at Brown; two daughters, Barbara
Fain, also a stud ent at Brow n, a nd
Katherine Fain, at home, and a sister, Mrs.
Doris Hirsch or Providence.
A runeral service was held at Temple
Beth-El, Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick . Arrangements
were made by the Max Sugarman Memori al
Chapel.
LEELA GAINSBURG
LINCOLN - Leela Gainsburg, 88, or
The Holiday, }0 Sayles Hill Road , a socia l
worker, died Sunday at Jane Brown unit or
Rhode Island Hospital. She was the wire or
the late Joseph C. Gainsburg.
She was employed at th e Brooklyn
Hebrew Orphan Asy lum in New York until
she retired 25 years ago . She wa an
honorary member or the National A ociation or Social Workers.
Born in Brook lyn, she was a dau ghter or
the late Morris and Taube (Goldschm itt)
Ladden, and had been a Lincoln resident fo r
fou r years.
She leaves a son, Robert R. Gaines or
Providence; a sister, Mrs. Estelle Geork y or
Deerfield Beach, Fla.; two grandchi ldren
and two great-grandchildren .
A graveside service was held at Beth
David Cemetery, Elmont, N.Y. Arrangements were made through the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.

G

DR . HERBERT H . MYERS
PRO VIDE CE - Herbert H. Myers,
M.D., 65, or 371 Wayland Ave., died at
Miriam Hospital. He was the husband or
Han nah (Lambcn) Myers .
He was born in Germany and received his
medical degrees at the University or Bern,
Switzerland . Dr. Myers and his wire ned
Germany and emigrated to China where he
practiced obstetrics for eight years. Arter
coming to this country in 1948, they settled
in Taunton , Mass., where he scerved his
residency in psychiatry.
Dr. Myers came to Rhode Island in the
early 1950s and established his practice in
Providence.
He was a member orthe Rhode Island and
American Medical Assoc,ations and the
American Psychiatry Associauon. He was
a lso a member or several ski and
trapshooting organizations.
His wife is his only immediate survivor.
A memorial service was held at the Swan
Point Chapel , Blackuone Bouleva rd .
Arrangements were made through the M.u
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
STEPHEN M . BECK
BRI G HTO ,Mas . - StephenM . Bcck,
33, or 10 ClaymO St., a management consultant, died at St. EIIL1belh• Ho pita!
shortly after being injured in an auto ac:aden t. He was the husband of ancy
(Weiner) Beck .
He was born m Providence, a son or Dr
Irvi ng A. and Edith E. (Woodhead) Beck
and had been a Brighton resident for the last
1x years.
Mr . Beck was a graduate or Lake Forest
College, Lake Forest. Ill., m 1968. a member
of the Peace Corps from 1968 to 1969, and
received hi master or art degree m
sociology in I 971 at Boston n1vers1ty .
He was a social work er with the R I.
Department or oc1al Welfare from 1971 to
1976 and a management con ultant with the
terling Institute or Washington. D. . from
1976 to 1979.
Besides h1 wire and parents or Ea 1
Providence, he lea,•es three 15ters. Lou15e G.
Beck or Somerville. Mrs. Ruth A. Bak h1 of
Newton and Mrs. Barbara D. Bahn or
Watertown .
The runeral v.as held al the Max ugarman Memorial hapcl. Providence. Bunal
was in Lmcoln Park emetcry, Warwick .
SAM EL JACOBS
PROVI DEN E - Samuel Jacob , 84, or
the Bradford House, 100 Atwells Avenue,
died al the Nicholas Marra ursing Home,
East Providence. He was the hu band or
Sylvia (Reuter) Jacobs.

FRA CES GOLDE BERG
BEYERL Y, Mass. - Frances (Stauss)
Goldenberg, 76, or 20 Trask Court, fo rmerly or ranston. died at Be erly
Hospital. She v.as the "'1dow or Harry
Goldenberg.
he was born 1n Providence and was a
member of Temple Beth-Israel. She moved
to Beverly last July.
he leaves a daughter, Mrs. Muriel Axelrod or Beverly; a son. Leonard Goldenberg or alifom1a; a brother. Joseph tauss
of Cran ton. and i• grandchildren .
The foneral service was held at Temple
B'na1 Abraham Bunal v. as in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Warwick .
A
A . KORET
SW MP OTT. Ma s
Anna S.
( c1 ) Kore! , . or 52 ro man A,enuc.
d1eda1 Lynn Ho p11al hewa the.,•1dowor
Hyman Kore!
Born 1n Ba}onne. J . Mrs. Korct lived
in Pro, 1dence ror 70 }cars before moving lo
the onh horc sceven year ago .
Educated 1n Prov1dcnoc School • he was
a former ass• tan! teacher for emotionally
disturbed children m Providence. a past offi ce r or the Golden Age lub or the
Pro 1dence Jev. •sh ommun1ty enter. and
a member or the Pioneer Women of
Providence. he also wa active m the Jewi h
Home for the Aged m Providence.
he lc.i•es a son. Dr. Sydne.y Kore! or
Rochester. . Y .• a daughter. Mrs . Bernice
ach or wampscoll ; four brothers. Jack ,
Samuel. athan and Morns Weiss. all or
Providence: a sister. Mrs. Ro e Katz or Los
Angeles. ahf. ; and five grandchildren.
The foneral service was held at Max
ugarman Memorial Chapel, Providence.

ETROmNG?
BUSINESS
OR PLEASURE

~
~ -

Mr. Jacobs was a self-employed contractor until he retired 15 years ago . He was a
member of the Congregation Shaare
Zcdek-Sons or Abraham , a member and
financial and recording secretary or the
Rhode Island Jewish F ratemal Association
and a member or the South Providence
Hebre" Free Loan A s ociation and the
Chesed Schei Emess Association and
treasurer or the Bradford House, Tenant 's
Association .
He served in the U.S. avy in World
War I. He v.as a member of the American
Legion, Elmwood Post 60.
Mr . Jacobs was born in Providence, a son
of the late Abraham and Lena ( Bro,.n)
Jacobs .
Besides his wire. he lea ves a son. Alfred
Jacobs or Milwaukee, Wis.; an adopted
son. Jo hua Zawatslcy or San Diego, Calif.:
a daughter, Mrs. Rosalie Bomba or Encinitas, Calif.; and ix grandchildren.
The foneral service was held at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, Providence.
Bu rial was m Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick .
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Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel
Rhode Island's only home
... of your family traditions and records

3]1 . . 8094
458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Corner Hope&. Doyle Avenue
LEWIS 1- BOSLER . R. E.

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066

GERTRUDE FELDMAN
WA R WICK -Gertrude Feldman. 82, or
6-1 Jennie Lane, a custodian with the
Providence School Department. died at the
Kent County Memorial Hospital. She was
the "ido" or Charles Fel dman .
She was born in ew Haven, Conn ., a
daughter or the late Joseph and Fannie
Becker.
Mr . Feldman was a member of Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons or Abraham
and the Senior Ci tizens Guild or Oakl and
Beach .
She leaves four sons, Marvin Feldman or
Peabod , Mass .. Jack an d Alfred Feldman,
both or Cranston, and Frank Feldman or
Warwick ; a sister. Mrs. Harriet Kennison of
Malden, Mass .; and four grandchi ldren .
The runeral services were held at Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
Street. Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
ElTA BRIER
CRANSTON - Etta Brier, 65, or 114
Magnolia Street, an office worker with the
Providence School Department , died at
home. She was the wire or Julius Brier.
She" as born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Abraham and Rose Shatkin , and
had resided in ranston for six years.
Mrs. Brier was a member or Temple Beth
Torah , the Jewish Com munity Center and
the Golden Ager .
Besides her fiusband she leaves a son ,
Mark Brier or Boston; a daughter , Wilma
Brier or Middletown. Co nn .; a brother,
Morn Shatkin or Cranston ; a sister, Mrs.
Dorothy Glick or Malden , Mass .; and a
grandson .
Funeral services were held al the Max
ugarman Memorial hapel , Providence.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick .
I ABELLA WHITE
PROVIDE
E - Mrs. Isa bella White
of99 Hill ide Avenue, the Jewish Home for
the Aged. died on March 15. 1980. She was
the wire or the late Maurice P. White.
She was born in Boston on December 23,
I 89. a daughter or the late Herm an and
Hann ah (Wei ) Cooks. She was a resident
of Boston until moving to Providence one
and one half years ago.
he is survived by two daughters. Mrs. Estelle E. iegal or Providence and Mrs.
harlolle F. Rubenstein or Ashevi lle, North
arolina: one son, Maurice P. White, Jr ., or
Bri ghton, Mass; a brother. Emanuel Cooks
or Rosendale, Mass; five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren .
Private funeral services were directed by
Mt. Sinai Memoria l Chapel on Monday,
March 17 . Buri al was at Beth-El Cemetery,
West Roxbury, Mass .

Romantic
Merry Weekends
... Castle Style!
s79 95 * 3 Days, 2 Nights
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HOPE TRAVEL PROVIDES
THE BIG DIFFERENCE

Burial "as in Lincoln Park Cemeter')•,
Warwick .
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Klavan·s cont ributions to Jewish life
were ack nowledged by Yeshiva University
on three separate occasions: in I 963 he
received the Berna rd Revel A"ard ; in 1970
he was the recipient of an honorary Doctor
of Divinity degree; in 1973 he received the
coveted Mordechai Ben David Award .
In 1974, the Commission on Synagogue
Relations of the Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies honored him with its
Tzadaka Award . In the same year he was
honored by the Rabbinical Council at a
special dinner marking his 25th anniversary
with the organization . In 1979 the nion of
O r thodox Jewish Congregations of
America conferred upon him its distinguished a11onal Rabbinic Leadership
Award .

Obituaries
HAROLD S. GR EEN FELD
C RANSTON - Harold S. Greenfeld, 52,
of 87 Betsy Wi lliams Drive, a home builder
a nd developer fo r the past 30 yea rs, died at
the Ja ne Brown unit of Rhode Island
Hospita l. He was the husba nd of Sylvia
(Kadsivi tz) G ree nfeld .
He was born in Providence, a son of the
late Natha n and Rebecca ( Barber) Greenfe ld a nd had been a Cranston resident fo r the
past 22 yea rs.
Mr . G reenfe ld was a membe r of Temple
Beth-Torah and the Temple's Men's Clu b.
An hono ra ry alumnu s of U RI , he was
president of the Centu ry Club of Universi ty
of Rhode Isla nd and 1979 chairm a n of the
Ca pital Fund Raisi ng fo r the Centu ry Club.
He was a n av id supporter of the universi ty's
bas ketball team a nd a member of the fa.
ecuti ve Co mmittee of UR I Fast Break Cl ub.
He was a member of the Rhode Island
Bui lders Association a nd of Crestwood
Country Cl ub .
Besides his wife, he leaves a so n, Neil M.
Greenfeld , al home; a daughter, Mrs. Cheryl
I. Teverow of Providence; and a broth er,
Leo G reenfeld of Cranston.
Fu nera l services were held al Temple
Beth-To ra h, Park Ave., Cra nston . Burial
was in Lincoln Pa rk Cemetery. Arrangements were made th ro ugh the Max Suga rman Memo ria l Chapel.

~IETYNE\X6
FIRST CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rosen of 334 Garden City Dr., Cranston , announce the birth
of their lirst child, a daughter, Shara Beth,
on Saturday, February 9. 1980. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Friedman of Plan ta lions, Florida. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Rosen
o f Brookl)n. New York .
FI RST SO
Mr. and 1rs. Louis Orloff of 75 IO Canterbury Road, Scio1ov11le. Ohio. announce
the birth of their lirst child. a son , Marc BenJamon Orloff. on Februa') 2 I, I9 0. 1aternal grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs . Melvin
Globu
of Providence . P aternal
grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs . Sylvan
Orloff of Clearwater. Florida . Grea tgrandparents arc Mrs. Bessie Fierstonc of
Providence, Mr. and Mr . H)man Globus of
Alllcboro, Mass .. and Mr . Ida Hyman of
Phoenix. Arizona

Ruth Kluger ; Israeli
Immigration Worker
J ER USA LEM (JTA) - Ruth Kluger
(Aliav), who worked with the Mossad to
smuggle Jews out of azi-occupied Europe
on secret and illegal boats to Palestine, died
after a prolracted illness at the age of 74 in
Tel Aviv. Kluger took the Hebrew name
Aliav after the State of Israel wasestabh hed
at the suggestion of David Ben Gunon
because of her work involving "aliya bet"
(illegal 1mm1grat1on).
he was born in Kiev. 1mm1graled to
Palestine in 1930 at the age of 24 and Joined
the Mo sad in 1939 on an ahya bet mwion
to Ruman1a where he operated between
1939 and 1941. A chapter in the book. " The
Last Escape," which Kluger co-authored
wnh Peggy Mann . published in 1973. dealing with her ahya bet ac11v111cs, contain a
portion which descnbc5 how he persuaded
Kong arol of R umania to let one of the ,J.
legal boats sail. But in 1941 the Rumanian
authori ties expelled he r
K luger continued s1m1lar work on Egypt
and Turkey where she organized the 1mm1gral1on of Jews from Arab countries to
Palestine. he was the lir I Mo ad agent Lo
reach Pans after the hbcrat,on ,n 1944 and
1mmedrntely apphcd herself 10 the Lask of
rescuing Jew, h refugee children. In 1947
Gen . ha rles de Gaulle awarded her the
Cros of Lorraine for her work ,n the French
undergroun d dun ng the "ar, a decoration
rarely given to a woman . In the 5ame )ear
the government of France presented her
with the Legio n of Honor Meda l
During I rael's Wa r of Independence.
Kluger raised fund fo r arms which he
hel ped 10 smuggle in to th e co unt ry. he continu ed her post-gradua te st ud ies at the
Heb rew Univer ity in Jerusa lem, and later in
the United St ates .

Israel Klavan
Dies at Age 64
NEW YORK (JTA) - A memoria l service was held at Yes hi va Unive rsity fo r
Rabbi Israel Klava n, execut ive vice president of the Ra bbinica l Co unci l o f America,
a major Orthodox ra bbin ic orga nita tio n,
who died after a prolonged illness. He was
64 yea rs old.
He graduated from Yeshi va Coll ege in
1937 and was ordained by the Rabbi Isaac
Elchanan Theological Seminary in 1940. In
his early rabbin ic ca reer Kl avo n occupied
pu lpits in Fitchburg, Mass.; Williamsport,
Pa .; and Mount Vernon, NY . His effectiveness as a spiritual leader ga ined him a
natio nal reputation. In 1950 he was invited
to assume the leading executive position at
the Rabbinical Co uncil. Under his guid ance
and directio n the organization grew in
members a nd its activities were expanded to
•incl ude programs on behalf of Soviet Jewry
a nd Israel.
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Gefiltc Fish
Chopped Herring
Chicken Soup

ea. Sl.25
lb. 3.75
qi. ) .00

Chopped Liver
Stuffed Cabbage
Matzoh Knadlach

·\v1eiie"r

766 ■or1 ST. l'IIOVINIICJ

272◄200 .

Pdilts

ca. 1.00

dz. 4.00

Roasl Brisket w / Gravy
Roast Stuffed Capons (avg. 7 lb.)
Roast Stuffed Broilers (avg. 3 lb.)
Roasl Stuffed T urkcy
w / Matzoh Sturfing & Gravy
Potato Pudding (8 cuts)
Matzoh Fruit Pudding(S cuts)

ca. $4.50
ea. 4.75

Ca rrot Pru ne Tzimas

pl. ) .75
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JEWISH FAM ILY
A D CHI LDR EN'S SERVI CE
presents

FAMILY LIFE
EDUCATION
INSTITUTE
fo r parents of adolescents
and young adults
PREPARING FOR THE80s
EXPLORING CHANGES
IN LIFESTYLES

Replar
lb. $4.50
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AU TRAVEL

Call Dorothy
Today!

Fnhtrillc
All Sizes

-Sold by the Po und or the Dozen-
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Fall River's Newest
Women's Fashion
Factory Outlet

Prepared Specialties fo r
The Passover Holiday Season

BAR MITZVA H
Richard Eric Kudis h was Bar Mitzvah
March
19 0 at Temple Beth Torah ,
ranston . He is the so n of Mr. a nd Mrs.
Ed"ard Kud is h. Maternal gra ndpa rents are
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zit kin o f Providence.

H igh pr o du c t i ntere st
d o uble s
ne ws p a per
readership.

NOW OPEN
Passover Foods

Richard Eric Kudlah

Mmes
Juaion
Half
Sizes

lb. S9.50
lb. 3.50
ca. 7.50
lb. 3.00

to be held on
fo ur consecutive Mondays
April 14, 21 , 28andMay5
7:30 - 9 :00 p.m.
at•
United Way Building
229 Waterm a n Street, Providence, R.I.
second fl oor
Registration:
$ I 5 fo r individuals, $20 for co uples

FOR FU RTHER IN FORMATION
CALL 331-1244

Freshly Baked On The Premises

Sponge Cake (8 cuts) ea. $4 .75
Jelly Roll (8 cuts) · ea . 4.50

Honey Cakes (8 cuts) ea. $4.75
Macaroons
dz. 4.80

'MOUNT SINAI

ORDER BY PHONE
9:oo a:m.-5:00p.m. 751-5300

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Please Phone You r Orders In Early
-To Insure Prompl, Courteous A 1ten1ion.
Orders accfp ted um;/ Wednesday noon, Ma rch 16. / 980.
Orders mus1 be picked up
between 9:00 a.111. - / l :00 p.111. M onday . M arch J I . / 980

New England's Most Modem
Jewish Funeral Home
825 Hope Slreet ot Fourth in Providence.

.· &l9~~~116ert

for o ver 100 .years our direc tor ,
M itc h e ll , his fath e r and g randfathe r
have been serving Jew ish f amities
of Rhode I sland

. 851 North Main Street, Providence
( One-half block up Royal Street , on the right )
Lice nsed by the As:sociution

·.. s~~r~i!1b~t~~ ~ ==::chusetts
Hurubonim

or Massach~setls •

In Rhode Jslund licensed by
the Kash ruth Comm issio n
Supcr" iscd by:
Rabbi J. Rubenstei n

From Providence - take Rte 195 east to Plymouth Ave.
Exit 7. Turn left • then right at lint set of lights onto
Pleasant St. Take left at next set ofliahts and a quick riaht
onto County St. • look for sians.

CALL MI_
TCHELL AT

331-3337

FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE CALL COLLECT
FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES
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From Friday to Friday
_ _ _ _ by Beryl Segal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MIRIAM HOSPITAL AND
THE HOME FOR AGED
Of the man y charita ble institut ions existing in Providence two stand out among
the crowd. Their usefulness has not
diminished fro m the da ys when the y were
on ly dreams in the minds of women's
o rga niLations. to this yea r 1980 .
The Miriam Hospital
The Ho me for the Aged
The Miriam Hospital is not only bringing
healing to the sick which is the primary
reason for its being. but also brings prestige
to the J ewish community.
Only sixty yea rs si nce its esta bl ishment
the Miri am has grown beyond recognition .
F ro m 190 1 to 1925 it was o nl y an idea l of
th e women of the Miriam Society. When
the ideal came to fruition, it was a converted pa rt Board ing House and partly a Convalescing Home on Pa rade Street.
From th ere the Miriam mo ved to belier
q ua rters o n Summit Avenue, and wi th it the
hospital became a first class health center.
On Parade St reet the Miriam was known
as th e di spenser of hea ling to a nyo ne, poor
o r ri ch, Jews or Gentile. blacks o r whites .
The trouble was th at the rich, the Gentile,
a nd t he whites did not rush to the Miriam
Hospital when they were sick . But the
policy of the Miriam remained lo be a dispen ser of hea ling to all who knock o n the
door.
The clinics at th e Mir ia m were a
pheno men o n that co uld not be fo rgotten .
T he large room in the Annex that was once
a spacious room was filled from wall to
wall. Week a fter week they ca me with
daug hters and grandchildren A ph ysician
once expl ai n~d lo me that most of the
women com ing to the clinic are seldom sick.
T he clinic served as a social ga thering lo
them . something they miss elsewhere . They
wo uld talk, they pour their hearts to receptive ca rs of doctors a nd nurses, and feel better. especia lly if the y cou ld go down to the
ph armacy and take something back with
th em. The Mirjam was personal, compa ssionate and understanding.
But the nicest thing about the Miriam is
that it d oes no t come to the Jewish Federation for subvent io ns. In fact the Miriam is
one of two hospitals in the co untry th at is
not a member of the recipient of the Jewish
Federation . It provides a service lo the peopl e and is paid for from vario us so urces .
The Miriam is an important dispenser of
health ca re in th e co mmunity a nd the com-

munit) acknowledges this and I proud of
their Mmam Hospital.
Imagine. 1f you can. the streets of the
orth End and of South Providence on an)
afternoon with the women of the uid1cs
nion Aid Association climbing stair •
knocking on doors, ohc1ung donations for
their favored project. the Home for Aged .
Imagine further . 1f that ,s po ible. that
some of these ladies v.ere to come upon the
magnificent tructure on H1 lls1dc Avenue
and being told that this 1s the Jew, h Home
for the Aged, the same Home for which
they collected pennies and nickels when
Providence was young, and they could har•
dly maintain a Home for a few homeless.
a nd rcJected old men and v.omen. on Orm
Street at the turn of the century. They will
cc the unny. clean rooms for the residents
and the service provided for them They
,.. 11 also open their e)es in d1 belief when
informed of the work the Home docs with
the elderly who hve outside and come to the
home for recreation and for creat.-c act1vit1es, like sewing. knitting. hand-crafts or
JUSt to pa , the time a"' 3) "'1th their peer
And ha lorn, ye the apartment holUC in
Warv.,ck. for people" ho find 1t difficult lo
maintain their own houses. what "'1th the
high co\! of repairs. of mowing la""'· of
hoveling snow. and of heating Th, type of
house was descnbcd to me long. long ago
by a per\on 11,cll ,crscd in enatncs The) .
the people who arc enutled to uch hou ing.
have all the privileges of the Home "'llhout
th e regimen inevitable in a Home
And It o happen that the Homt for the
Aged, like the Mmam docs not fall a burden on the Jewish Federation They keep
their cxpenocs at a minimum and on! appl)
for ub vcnuons in cmcrgcnc1cs The boa rd
of the Home know that there I a land
"'h1ch 1s a J., ay in a late of cmergcnC) . and
the lcs mone) 11,e take a"'J) from that land
the more "e can g",c to the real purpose of
the campaign of the l-cdcra11on . the Land
of I racl .
We singled out these two 1n lllut1on in
the community bccau c of their 1mportancc
to the welfa re of the comm unit). because of
their efficiency. and because of their compas,io n In all the )ear of my serving on
the Boa rd of Directors of the Home for the
Aged I ca nn ot remember a inglc case of
den ying a person ad mission to the Home
beca use of financial embarrassment.

Successful
Investing
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by David R. Sargem
NO SWITCH SUGGESTED
Q : I recently inherited 1,194 shares of
Procter & Gamble (NYSE) stock. When it
was transferred to me, it was selling at 86;
now it Is 75. It also has a poor diYidend return
of only 4.5%. I am thinking of sell}ng this
stock to in,est in a $100,000 certificate of
deposit. Woulcl this be a wise mo•e in •iew of
the loss I will be taking? W .I. Miclligao
A: In my opinion, this would not be a
wise move for reasons unrelated to the drop
in P&G's price. Firstly, you arc suggesting
switching from an appreciating asset to one
with no · possibility of growth. Secondly,
the certificates are fixed-income investments with no potential for a higher return .
Procter & Gamble's dividend has increased
from $1.32 in 1970 to $3.40 a share currently. a compound growl~ rate of I 0% annually.
A large part of P&G's business is of a
repeat nature, which assures a steady if not
dynamic stream of revenues . Foreign
business provides 27% of sales and 19% of
earnings, and has an impressive potential.
Management anticipates that it will continue to double volume every ten years as it
has in the past. Aside from unexcelled
marketing power, such growth is keyed lo
new products and the company now has
more new products in development and distribution than ever before. I would advise
holding this fine blue chip for recovery.

Dependent on yo ur other invest ments,
diversificatio n is certai nl y a justified long•
term goal which should be considered o nce
P&G moves up in price.
Meantime, the money fund gives no real
protection agai nst in nation over the long
pull. Good common stocks do, through
steady dividend increases. American
Telephone, for instance, has increased its
payment 108% since 1969. Ex.xon has
boosted its payment 135% over the same
period . With the stock market generally at a
low level in terms of both earnings and
history, I would put the funds at hand in
Union Carbide, Tenneco, Irving Bank,
Tampa Electric, and the two mentioned
earlier. In time, they will give you more income.
Q: My husband is in ill health and unable
to work. He is much too young for ~al
Security. We own our home free and dear.
We also h8'e some funds in the money
market. We soon will ha•e approximately
$30,000 to in,est also. I would appreciate any
suggestions for the in,estment of sum funds.
We need an increase in income. Thank you
for your assistance. N. V., Florida
A: Your home is an excellent innation
hedge. Stay with it. As for the money you
now have available for investment, common stocks would seem the best long-term
bet for you. Money market funds give a
good return now, but this will diminish if
money rates keep falling .

Behind the Headlines

France's Giscard Seen
Moving Closer to Arab World
P RIS (JTA)- Like the "Sahibs" of the
former British empire. French President
aler) G,scard d'Estaing lo,es Arab lore
and trad1t1ons. Those 11.ho kno11, horn "ell
sa) that he likes to lounge on a priceless
Persian carpet in the tent of an Arab 011nch sheik , review the men of King Khaled's
Black Guard, or engage in the "sport of
kings." falcon hunting "1th a bird of pre)
soaring in the skies.
Recent!) G1scard 11.cnt gazelle hunting
11.1th a diamond encrusted rine in the Jordan desert King Hu cin. an old friend
who knov.s the President's v.cak spots l'cll,
took him hunting "tradn1onal Arab style ."
The French President has often acted, in
both internal and foreign afTa1rs. according
to subJCClJ'C mot1vauons. Ht government
includes, or has included a cou ple of princes
and a half dozen counts. His 11,ifc 1s a
descendant of half a dozen king . He him•
self claim to be a seton of Louis I and
his intimate arclc of friends generally cons, ts of duke . princes and an occa 1onal
b1lhona1rc.
In foreign afTa1rs he hu launched France
on an amb1t1ou and independent polic)
v.h1ch makes him feel the equal of the
"orld ' main leader French paratrooper
ha,e inler>ened. rap1dl) an d abrupt!). in
half J dozen
frican Latcs and French
d1plomaC) 1s per I tcntl) t')ing to deal as
an equal "1th the mted tatcs and the
VICl

mon

In the \.11ddle EJ t. G1\Card ha tried to
pur\uc an independent and increasing!)
pro- rab pohC) ,nee h1 election It v.a
for him. at the time. both a question of
hancc 's interc<,t Jnd a S) mbol of prestige
and independence
France Lnds The \\ •>

nl) ,1 fc., month, after his clect1on. in
pril 1974. "hen practocall) all of Western
Europe 11.a, till ,taunchil) pro- Israel and
Jcru alcm and Wa hin(lton 11.cre in the he)·
da of their friendship and cooperat ion.
G1 card '
f orc1gn M1n1 ter Je an
auvagnJr(IUt, met and hook Yasir
rafat '; hand ,n Beirut The 1nc1dent. 0011,
half-forgotlen . practical!) mJrked the
Palestine L1bcrat1on Organization 's official
entr) onto the international r.ccnc.
incc then . France ga•e the tone and
marked the increa ingl) pro-Arab West
l,.uropcan hnc . It v.a France which fir t
poke of a Palestinian homeland. F ranee
"h1ch ,.,lcomcd a PLO office in Pans.
France 11,h1ch failed to welcome Eg)·ptian
President An11.ar adat' s tnp to Jerusa lem
and led an offen l\e of ,cc-cold indifference
to the amp David agreements.
G1scard' declarations last week. ca lling
for Palc~in,an "self-determination" which
implies the creation of a Palestinian stale,
gives another and stoll sharper pro- Arab
turn to his M 1ddlc East policy .
Reasons For The lni1iali•e
A numbe r of reasons have prompted this
new initiative. There arc concrete material
interests ai med at reducing France's important economic deficit in its trade with the
Arab world . Last yea r alo ne, France impor•
ted S6 billion worth of oil from Saudi
Arabia a nd S2 billion more from the other
four Persian Gulf states: Kuwait, Qatar,
Bahrain and Abu Dh abi . it sold them
slightly over SI billion worth of goods,
mai nl y arms.
France believes that by improving its ties
with them , it can also improve both its
economic situation and ensure a guaranteed
now of oil in coming years. Saudi Arabia
supplies 40 percent of France's oil consumption and the other four slates, another
15 percent.
But, ii would be both unfair and inaccurate to attribute Giscard's increasingly
pro-Palestinian policy lo material considerations.
According to the French official analysis,
the Arab world, and especially Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf States, are increasingly
disappointed with Washington. This, both
because of America's failure to support the
regime of the Shah of Iran and because of
what the Arabs claim lo be its continued
pro-Israeli policy.
The French believe that the time is ripe to
try and step into America's shoes and
slowly replace U .S. political and economic
innuence.
French officials openly confess that
Western Europe, led by France, could play
the major role in the Arabian Peninsula and
for the first time fully enjoy the fruits of _
such a cooperation . The French are also
worried by both increasing Soviet innucnce

and b) the dangers of instabi lity and possible re1 olutions. The Giscard government is
probabl) the "orld's staunchest supporter
of stab1ht) throughout the Third World .
It has rapidl) intervened militarily
throughout
frica "hcnever it felt the
stabiht) of the regimes in power threatened.
French paratroopers and planes operated in
Chad. l\ l auritania, Zaire, Djib uti. the Central frican Republic and mo re recentl y in
Tunisia .
E•en at Mecca. during the recent attempted rel igious zea lots' coup. France
reacted at once . Within a fc" hours. after
the Saudi request. it ne11. military experts
and technical equipment to help put down
the rc1olt.
The official French anal)sis believes that
the basic factor of instability in the Gulf.
Saudi Arabia and even Jordan arc the
Palestin ia n refugees. French experts incessantly repeat thal until their problem is
ol,cd the "'hole a rea is threatened with
chrome in tabih ty and a new Ira nian situation could occur at any lime, anyw here
througho ut the Arab wo rld .
G1scard feels that Western Europe is incrca ingl) leaning to"' ards the Pales tinian
side .
French initia tive in this respect
11.ould give him the po litical leadership
,.,thin the European Economic Comm unity
(EEC). to "hich he open ly aspires .
uppor1 From EEC Nalions
1-\ t least ,even EEC member states.
Britain. Italy . Belgium. Ireland. West German), pain and Po rtuga l. increasingly
tend to upport a recognitio n of the PLO
and a rc'lsion of n1tcd Nations Secu rit y
Counc-11 Resolu tion 242. France feels that
West Germany. because of its Nazi past.
cannot take an in1 tia t1 ve in this field and
that Britain is too weak within the EEC to
lead France's in1tiat1ve. Giscard believes.
according to his ad viser • could help him
assume the political leadership he wants.
T11, o days before he left for Kuwait he
held a lo ng teleph o ne co nversa tion with
West German hanccllor Helmu t Schmidt
who reportedly backed him to lhc hilt.
Three days after Giscard' s declaration on
Pale t1n1an self-au t onomy, Ger ma n
Foreign M in,ster Hans-Dietrich Gen scher
made a 1milar stateme nt.
The French initiative is dangerous in
that. as ana lysts view ii, it encourages the
Palestinia ns and most o f the Arab states to
resist the Camp David ag reemen ts: and that
1t also seeks to innuencc America's own
policy, especia lly if France manages to establish the impressio n th at it is speaking in
the name of West Europe as a whole .
Meanwhile, fo r the time being, neit her
the French Jewish community nor Israel's
non-Jewish friends in France have reacted
in a vigoro us a nd sustained manner agai nst
Giscard's policy. Giscard. himself, appears
to feel that his pro-Palestinian po licy will
cost him few electo ral vo tes and the loss of
minimal sympathy when he runs for reelection a yea r from now .
JER USA LEM (JTA) - Terrorist
o rga nizati o ns ha ve begun operati ng a
printing house in Lebanon for the purpose
of smuggli ng fo rged fo reign currency into
Israel, Maariv reported . A large-scale probe
is underway involving the Israel police, Interpol and the FBI.
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Notices
OP EN PLAY REA DING
T he Single Adult Club (40 and over) of
the Jewish Community Center will sponsor
an eveni ng of open play reading on Tuesday, Ma rch 25 a t 7:30 p.m. in the Center,
40 I Elmg rove Ave., Pfovi dence. Barbara
Tan nenbaum , facu lty member and director
of Brown Universi ty's theatrical progra m
wi ll lead t he g roup. Members of the Single
Adu lt Club wi ll have an o pportunity to
read fro m a popul ar production which
deals wi th a current Jewish issue, and to
discuss the literatu re. Thi s progra m will be
o pe n to all si ngles at no charge.
JBPS EVENTS
T he Jewish Business and Pro fessional
Si ngles C lub of the Jewish Community
Center wi ll hold a Nostalgia Night Da nce
o n Sunday , Ma rch 23 a t 8:30 p.m. in Temple Bet h T o rah, 330 Pa rk Avenue,
C ra nston. This da nce will feature reco rds
from the 50's and 60's and will be open to
singles ages 25-48 years . Spinning the
record s wi ll be collector a nd musicia n
Stua rt Ko rtick .
On Wedne s d ay, Mar c h 26, "Art
The rapy: A Work shop in Self-Expression"
will be held a t a member's home a t 8:00
p.m . Reservations arc necessary for this
workshop; p hone 86 1-8800.
Also, a game nigh t will be held at the
Cente r o n Thursday. March 27 at 7:30 p.m.
Pa rticipants are asked to b rin g board or
ca rd games in order to learn or to assist
teac hing new games . There will be no
c harge .

PR ESCRI PT IO J
KI ES
The Providence Chapter o f Women's
American ORT w,11 hold a March meeting
o n Thursday the 20th . The topic, "Prescriptio n J unkies" will be presented by ODA .
a statewide drug and alcoho l treatmen t cente r. T he meeting will be a t 30 Gilbert Stuart
D r. East G reenwich. and will begin at 7:4 5
p.m. Ca ll 943-7746 for more info rm ation .
SOCIAL SEN IORS OF WARWI CK
T he Social Seniors of Warwick will hold
a regul ar Social meeting on Wednesday
evening, Ma rch 26 at 7:30 p.m. in Temple
Beth Am . G uest speaker for the evening
will be Rab bi Be rnard Ro tman of Temple
Beth A m. A social hou r wil l fo llow .

BETH- ISRAEL SERVICE
On Friday, March 21 at 8 p.m .. Temple
Beth-I srael in Providence will hold a Shabba t Eve Service conducted by Isaac
Kl ausne r and Dr . Harry Goldberg. Oncg
Shabbat will follow.
PAWf. H ADASSA H MEETI G
Th e Pawtucket-Central Falls Hadassa h
will hold a regular meeting on Monday,
March 24. at 8:00 p.m. in the Providence
Jewish Community Center . T he c,enmg's
program will feature Susan ne Tucker, Mary
Kay consultant with Mary Kay Cosmetics.
Ms. Zucker will conduct a skin care class
with beauty tips for women of all ages. The
mect,ng is open and refreshments w,11 be
,crscd . Program
haorperwn ,s Harriet
Barron and Sara Cokon. e,-omc,o with
Miriam Pl11t ,n charge of pubhc11y.
98TH BIRT HDAY PA RTY
On Sunday, March 23 , at 2 p.m . the Optimist Club and Lieutenant Governor Tom
Di Lugli o Entertainment Program w,II take
place at the Jewis h Home for the aged on
H1lls1dc Avenue in Providence A spectal
program has been created to celebrate the
98th birthday of one of the residents, Mrs
Jcnn ,e Rotenberg Solinger. Fnends and
rela ti ves of Mr . Solinger arc invited 10 attend

THE PROVIDENCE CHAPTER ol OAT wlll eponeor I gala Ar1 Auction on S1turd1)'even-

"'9, Merch 29 It HIiiei H -, Brown Unlwenlt)'. Ther9 wlll be I chempagne prewlew
t-eglnnlng It 7:45 p.m. wlttl the Auction 1t 1:45 p.m. 0 - 1 wlll be NrVed lmmedletel)'
following the Auction. WOfb of art WIii be p,eNnted In Ill medlN b)' pnt Ind pr-nt .,_
tilta. Shown It I recent plannlng - ' o n 1rw, front 1-r: Joan Revier, regletr1tlon; Jull1
E.hrtlchmen, malling; SUNn Bromberg, apec:111 projects; Moll)' Cort, co-chalrwom1n;
badl 1-r: Caryl Frwed.rnan, publlcttr, Meryl Benteln; CO()' Fink, co-chairwoman. Call
CO()' Fink, "4-Q157 , Of Moll)' Cort, 121-4071, fol' fflOfl lnfomlatlon.

Community eder
A scdcr v. 111 be held the second night of
Pa over, Monday. Aprol I at 6 30 p.m . at
the Jev.1sh Commun,t} Center. 401
l:lmgro•c vc .. Pro, 1dcncc It I being pon\orcd b) the J ew, h Bu one, and
Profes~1onal ,nglcs. mglc dull lub and
Single Parent ssoc1at1on of the center. and
, open to ind" ,duals . couples. fam,he . new
arrivals. ~n,or adult, Jnd college tudents
o mmunll) members arc 1nv1tcd 10 join
the" enter family " for a trad111onal Ko her
sedcr to include a full couri;c c.itercd meal
eating ,s hm11ed. paid rcscrva11on must be
mJdc by March 24. all the center al 618800 for further information

Israel' s Prc >1 dcn1 , lt ihak
avon o nce
sta ted: "God to ld us he w:u leading us into a
land 0 owi ng with milk and honey, but He
did not guarantee water or oil ."

A Passover Miracle
Only at Town Liquor
French and Italian dry
dinner wines, certified
Kosher for Passover by the
' Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations. (IJ)
Chateau Augey, Appellation
Bordeaux Controllee. A soft,
medium dry, well-balanced white
wine.
Cliateau u Pin, Appellation
Bordeaux Controllee. A fullflavored, medium bodied, soft red
wine.
Va/police/la 19 79, Light and fruity.
Can be served slightly chilled.

It's a

question
of money!
Why pay more
when there's
Seventh Avenue!
Lace collared shirt: theirs at $22.00
ours $11.97
Cardigan sweater: theirs at $76.00
ours $45.97
Cotton pant: theirs at $45.00
ours $19.97

Town also stocks a full line of Kosher for Passover table
wines from Carmel and Manischewitz, plus Amaretto,
Cherry, and Cherry-chocolate liqueurs from Kedem,
brandy, and slivovitz.

Seventh Avenue presents Brenda Bedrick's "Bijoux D'or"
Precious jewelry at semi-precious prices.
Open Thursday, Friday E, Saturday 10-4:30

1 7 9 Newport Avenue, Rumford, Rhode Is la nd 029 16, 401 -434-4563

The Wine People

Seventh Avenue • 725 Reservoir Avenue • next to Toyota
Mondaythru Friday 10-9 • Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 11-5
Visa • Mastercharge • Personal Checks
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Koch: "Gang of Five" Pushing
Carter to Anti-Israel Side
'E W YORK (JT A) -- Mayor Edward
Koch asse rted at a press conference, in a
blistering denu nciation of the Caner Admi nistrati on ' s hand ling of an anti- larael reso lut ion at the Security Council for which
the United States voted , that President Carte r was su rrou nded by "a Gang of Fi ve"
ad viso rs. Koch said t he five key advisors
we re pu shing President Carter into an antiIsrae l posi tion .
He listed the five as Harold Saunders, Assista nt Secretary of State for ear East and
Sout h Asia n Affai rs: Cyrus Vance, Secreta ry of State: ational Security Advisor
Zbigr.iew BrLez,nski: .S. Ambassador to
the U Dona ld Mc Hen ry. and former .S.
Amba,,ado r A ndrew Young .
The Mayor, a leading Jewish supporter
of Ca rter's re-clect,on bid. listed Saunders
a t the press co nfe rence . In an ea rlier interview wit h the New York Post, he had listed
Vance, BrLCLinski, Mc Henry and Young
Koch. at t he press conference at It)
Hall, urged the President to quickl y reaffirm his authority over the State Depart ment before the "Gang of five" damaged
i> rael. The sub~tance of the Po\t 1nterv1e"

Jnd the press stat ement -.as to po 1t1on
Koch a, J Jc" ,sh ,uproner "ho did not
hold the P,e,,denl ,old) re,rons,ble for the
mitu[l over the an11- lsrJel Securit) Council
re,olu11on of March I
At hoth the press conference and the intcrv,e". the Ma)Or "arned that the .S
vote had seriously damaged the Prcs1den1 ·,
chances for "inning the \larch 25 e"
Yo rk Stale Pnmar) nd h1> chances for reelcc11on
Demand Public (1 arifil'ation
lnd1ca1,ng he doubted whether the Prcs1den1·, surprise d,sa'"O"•I on \larch 3 of the
vote ,n favor of the ant,-larad re olullon. "h1ch referred repeated I) to Jerus.ilcm
as part of the "occur1ed" terntone and
called for the d,smJnthng of Je..,,sh se11lemenl!. in those JrCJS , "ould end the concern
of Jewish voter . Koch called on Carter 10
publicly clanf) the, UC\ raised b)
ur[lOrt for the re,olu11on.
The \la )or had a l"o-hour luncheon
"1th the Pre ,dent hut he refused to d1\Cu,;
"hat "•' a,d He did SJ) he got the 1n\llJt,on from the ?re,,dent b) telephone 10 the
rlane on "h1ch he "'JS returning from J

PROVIDENCE
HEBREW DAY
SCHOOL
• Enrollment now open for
1980-81 school year
languag e

Dulzin Snubs Pope
Jl::R
\ Ll::\I (JT1\ )-\\ orld Zion, t
Organ1u11on E,ecu11,e chairman Leon
Dul£1n declined an ,n,11a11on 10 meet "1th
Pore J ohn Paul 11 JI the\ allCJn. apparcnll)
becau"' 11 "a, c:\tended 10 him on a per,onal
ba" rather than as WZO head The\\ ZO
l:.,ecu11,e decided to d, u the incident
"hen Dullln return from his current, 1s1110
Latin \ men J
Dulnn rerortedl \\J to hJ,c torped ofT
,n Rome en route 10 \ enewclJ and to ha, e
lunched v. 1th the Pope In 1ead. he Oe"
dira:11) to h1 de-s11nat1on •\ ccord,ng to one
ref)Ort. he" ,II meet"' 1th the Pope on his" J
back to I rJel \ nother report <aid the Pore
... ,11 reccl\e the Pales11ne L1bcra11on
Organ1Lat1on ch,ef ) J ,r •\ rafot

Strike Closes
Israeli Schools
TEL AV I V ( J T ) - Al l I sraeli
educa1ional institutions. from kindergartens
to unl\ers111cs. " ere closed as teachers and
facult) members " ent on strike ,n supp0r1 of
"age demands . The unscheduled ho liday
put more than a million hi ld ren and co llege
) ouths on the streets and " as especially ha rd
on "orking mothers. man) of" horn we re
forced to take their ioungsters to t heir
places of emplo) ment.
The teachers. in the elemen tary thro ugh
high school grades. ha,e been fighting for
month, for a pa) increase tl>at "ou ld bring
their ,alJnes 10 1he ame level as government-emplo)ed engineers . They won their
point a, a result of a court order upho ld ing
their demand, Jnd \\ere pu111ng t he fina l
touche-s 10 a nc." contract that included a 15rercent-plu "Jge h,ke . But "h en the
finance
t ini tr) demanded that 1he
teacher undertake a n11-strike pkdge for lhe
re,t of the) ear J a condition of their raise.
the union balked
\ onc-da1 trike "a, called for "ith a
half-da) ,1(1ke the folio" ,ng da) " hen
clJ,se-, "111 be d1>m1»ed at 11 a .m. T he un'""''ll} fJculll<> called :J three-da)' strike to
back up their demand for the same suprlemcntar) pJ) men ts th:11 "ere grunted the
teachers The go, ernment failed to gel a
court order lo head ofT the teachers' strike
un11I a higher court c:1n rule on the State's
arrcal

TRO D CI G

DORA and GLORIA
with a special

FREE MA IC RE
wrth •

• Creative Heb r ew
Judaic curriculum

'"1110 the Peopk', Republic of China .
Ko,h a-,erted that McHenf) and Young
"ere "Third World oriented and v1c1ousl)
anti- Israel·· He ,a,d that. a, a r< ult of the
l c;; \tHc for lhc rc,olut1on ··there·, no
que,1,on that there hJ> been a great erosion
of >U[lf)Ort ,n the Je", h commun1t) ...
Koch ,a,d he rnll upported Carter,
cand,dac) and" a, "hopeful" thal the President .... ,11 clear the ma11er up ... He a,d
.S. rol,c! 1o"ard lsrJel at the , ,s "on a
,liflflCf) ,l0re ·· He ,a,d the que,11011 American Je,,. \\anted an,-.ered "J " \\ hen the
chtfhJrcdo"nJnde,cn countn 1s~uhmll11ng 10 \rab oil blad.m-a,1. Jre ;,e going to
be uhm1111nf'"
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• New health and nutrition program
Blooming bright and
anything but ordinary
- our hvt,<ld collec tion
ot 80's rolnweor -

• Provisions for gifted and talented stu dents

A. Conon poplin trerch
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fo r Fu rth er Information Call

401-331-5327

"rh• , ,o.,,,d.n<•

450 Elmgrov• Avenue, Provldence , I .I.
Robbi Kop l Sollma n, Doy Sc hool Princlpol
Or, Jerome Kutliroff , High School Pri nu po l
H.br• • Ooy Sc"'-' odm.r, 11~ 1 1 • ' - , •OC'•, <-"of, IOO#'--' ...ti•"'--"
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• total service salon
962 hope 11 prov rt 02906
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The
put up
job.
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When you're planning a wedding, Bar Mitzvoh ,
or ciny big family event, you pion for a few interruptions.
lut sometimes it's eoMer to put on a party if the party puh
up somewhere else. So we wggest you ..tour professional
"put uppers" hondle the fomily accommodations. Then
you, job will be relatively easy.
AU you hove to do is coll Sadie our reservation itt at 401-738-4000. She11 explain our Sf)ecial way of
handling your -ial guests .
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When the family gathers
for the Seder...
You naturally want everything to be iust
per1ecl This is a time when only
the best will do At your nearby Slop &
Shop, you'll hnd practically everything
you need for your family's favorite
dishes and recipes, the hnest trad1honal
foods and delicacies a larger
selecllon than you'll find ,n most places
Everything ,s conveniently arranged 1n
a special departmenl All our Passov r
foods are prepared under strict rabbinical
supervlSIOn, bearing the seal
of Kashruth of the Union Orthodox Jewish
Congregations of America the seal
of the Vaad Harabon,m of
Massachusetts. or others

Passover foods in the finest tradition.
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~s!~~~~~~~~ ~~
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Pechtei's Honey Cake
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f~~

s2 •99

39e
.... 69<
1.09
s1,49
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~~I Cuts

~ i g , ~············$1.19

~1~:,e. .. __ s1,49

Whitefish & Pike

.....

Rokeach, 48 Ounce Jar ................ s

4.39

s2 •99
15 Ounce Package .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
~~ak~ ~~lll ....... 1.15
Manischewitz Soup Nuts
Rokeach
Cider
Vinegar
79• ~~~~~6.r.:ea ...... . 1.79 10uncePackage
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~
~
t
o
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~~~
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.
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Behind the Headlines

The State of Israel's Agriculture
The present condition of agriculture stems
from a built-in contradiction: a profitoriented business whose profits depend, at
least in part, on subsidies that drain the
Treasury .

J ER USALEM (JTA) - When 25,000
angry farmers from all over the country
descended on Jerusalem March 5 and
sto rmed the Knesset building, the riot was
described as one of the worse in the city"s
history . It was symptomatic of the mounting
cri~is in Israel's agriculture. once tho
proudest and in many ways the most successful branch of the nation's economy .
The farmers were infuriated by the Likud
go"ern ment's slash in price support subsidies for agricultural products . It has left
t hem at the mercy of a market where tripledigit inflation has drastically reduced consumption of what farmers grow and
p roduce.
The government took a hard line toward
the demonstrato rs, claiming that the farmers
were the "most pampered" segment of
Israeli society . If that phrase was unfelicitous, its meaning was to a large ex tent
true. Israel's agricultu re has been a dependency of the government ever since the State
was founded and, necessarily so . But times
have changed . The supportive policies of the
past have clashed with the hard realities of
the present, and that, in essence, is the cause
of the crisis.

Subsidiz:ation In The Earl y Days
Subsidization of agriculture was inevitable in the early years of the State. The
country needed infusions of foreign funds to
emerge from the small-scale economy of the
Mandatc period and to seek new horiz.ons
which would eventually make Israel a selfsufficient econom ic entity. Agricultural exports were a means to earn foreign currencies but Israeli farmers needed support ,f
they were to c,pand from the locally oriented market into an cxpon oriented
.igricultural industry.
Private farms as well as the more
sophisticated farms of the kubbull.lm and
moshavim were created with Jewi h Agency
funds. The money was used for an infrastructure - houses, work tools, livestock
and other ncccs 11,es. In the early da)S of the
State, farmer "'ere not required to reimburse the Agency . As Prof. Raanan We,u..
head of the Jew, h Agency· setllcmenl
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department. explained in a recent aniclc in
Haaretz.:
"It ,s true that in the past. in the early ·sos.
inefficient farmers were given agricultural
tools, the reason being that all new settlers
were inefficient farmers . 11 was k.nown , a
pnori , 1hat in order to make them into succcssful farmers, one had to pay 'rcbbe gclt .'
It was the only "'ay 1ha1 we succeeded in
turning ncv. immigrants who had no
professional knov.-hov. into successful farmers."
The farmers · debts "'ere written down
only year later . Repayment was calculated
on vel') eas) terms. The farmers "'ere asked
10 pay back loans 1ha1 were not linked to inflation . over a penod of 50 years at tv.o percent - virtually a gift.
Weitz. sa,d this was jusuficd under the circumstances He noted that many other
countnes v.h1ch m•est in rural dcvclopmcnl ,
such as Holland. pain and Italy. grant
'111agcrs s1m1lar and sometimes c,cn more
generous cond111on The ph1lo ophy I that
new settlements ha,c a nauonal importance
and therefore the tatc mu l hare the burden
Public upport of I racl's farmers did not
end w11b the infrastructure Price upporu
"'ere also needed The mtcnuon wa good
The tatc v.antcd to pro, 1de its citizen with
ba ,c commod1t1es at reasonable prices.
'-"1 ilk . eggs. bread and other products - and
services - ,.ere upphed to the con umer at
low prices The go•crnment paid the difference bet,.een the market pnceand the actual cost . The ub 1d1es sometimes ab orbed
the greater part of the co ts

I
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~

With so much care and upport, 111 mall
wonder that agriculture pro pc red Il enJO)ed all of the elcmcn of uccess cheap
money. advanced technology. high mouvauon -especially m the kibbutz. and mo hav
movements - and a n 1ng market. In 31
;cars. I r11el reached a point where 11 wa
self- uffic,cnt ,n mo t food products and had
a healthy urplus for uport .
I racl' mild chm ate, C$pcc1ally 1n !he Jordan Valley, rava and the Bessor, permitted
the large-scale development of winter crops
such a tomatoes. peppers, v. atermelon and
flo,.er1 . These 11,ere hungrily grabbed up by
the turopc.,n market whose cu tomer were
w1lhng 10 pa) high prices ,n foreign currency
for out-of-season crop of good quality .
I rad, Oower became popular even in
Holland , the land said to have "invcnlcd"
flo,.cr . I rach Oowcr production wa the
result of huge investments ,n hot houses with
government loan al very easy terms. High
pnces were commanded on the European
market where the clicntcle was an amuent
one. As a result, Israelis deserted other occupations 10 become florists . Initial financial and professional help was provided by
1he Agriculture Ministry.
But inevitably, the rapid expansion of lhis
branch brought its downfall. Israeli florists
began to compete vigorously with each ot her
for t he overseas ma r ket. by- p assi ng
Agrexco, the central body fo r agricultural
exports. The competition resulted in a sharp
dro p in overseas prices while the energylinked expense of producing fl owers grew.
Recently, fl orists were fo rced to destroy
hundreds of fl owers because it was no longer
worthwhile to ship tbcm abroad . A similar
crisis may face other export-oriented
agricultural products that ovcrexpanded.

The crisis on t he local market has a similar
background . For one thing, the government
no longer makes gifts to farmers . Loans to
agricultural settlements are now linked to
the rapid rate of inflation . Monthly payments arc much higher than in the past. The
go crnmcnt is also determined to eliminate
price support subsidies and has begun to
reduce them by stages. The rate of inflation
has made it increasingly difficult for the
State to catch up with the rising costs of
basic commodities .
This trend, begun under the previous
Labor-led government. intensified when
Likud took po11,,er and has become especial!) sharp under the leadership of
Finance Minister Yigal Hurwitz . The
go,ernmcnt ·s polic} is now the opposite of
"'hat it "'as in the early ·sos. The State is no
longer 11,illing to pay for milk. eggs or bread .
The price the consumer pays for those basics
i nov. determined almost entirely by the
rules of supply and demand .
\ ith a liter of milk now costing four times
more than 11 did a year ago, it is not surprising that Israelis drink les milk and cat less
cheese . There has been a 25 percent drop in
the consumption of dairy products in the last
S1' months and the dairy industry is in
serious trouble . imilar problems are faced
b) the poultry indu 1ry .
There 1s little argument that Israel's
agriculture ,s passing through a serious
cnsi . But most experts believe there is a way
out. They believe that a reorganization is
needed o that I rael produces those items
that arc most •n demand . Weit£ has
uggcsted. for example. that the winter crops
branch be expanded .
ccordmg to Weitz.. " It is our duty to continue to invest in the development of new
agricultural ettlcmcnts . But at the same
time, "'e have lo make a point of checking
their profitab,hty . We should direct new
agricultural settlements onl to those areas
11,h1ch have proven uitable for cxportorienled crops . Agricultural settlements
which will not produce for export should be
frozen ." Weitz. said such step could make
agriculture once again one of the leading and
most profitable branches of the national
economy .

Nazi Released From
Bonn Jail
BONN (JTA) - Convicted Naz.i wa r
criminal Ernst Heinrichsohn was released
from prison on 200,000 Marks bail pending
the outcome of his appeal against the sixyear sentence imposed by a Cologne court
last month for his role in the deportation of
French Jews and others to Nazi death
camps during World Wa r 11. The bail was
raised by 10 citiz.ens of Buergstadt, the
small Bavarian town where Hcinrichsohn
was mayor until his conviction.
The Cologne court which set the bail. ordered Hcinrichsohn to repo rt to the police
station once a week and to surrender his
passport. At the same time, it rejected a
related plea to set free Ma rtin Hagen and
Ku rt Lisc h ka, Hcinric hso hn 's codefcn dants, who were sentenced to 12 and
10 yea rs, respectively. All were fo rmer
Gestapo officia ls in Paris.
In another develo pment, the co urt in
Du isbu rg. North Rhine- Westph alia, anno unced that the trial will begin shortly of
Werner Best, 76, who was a deputy of
G estapo chief Reinhard Heydrich. Best is
accused of the murders of 8700 persons in
German occupied areas of Eastern Europe
during the war where he organized the activities of the SS Einstazgruppen . He was
arrested in 1972 but released on bail. His
trial is expected to last 2-3 years during
which time he will remain free.
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Jewish Groups Showing
Disaffection With Carter
NEW YORK (JT A) - Th e mo re than
100 Jewish leade rs who met with to p aides of
President Ca rter demanded "a clea r publ ic
statement" fro m the President stressi ng his
suppo rt fo r Israel.
Most o f those attending the closed-door
meeti ng al a Ma nha tta n private cl ub d id not
appear to accept the reass urance of this support fro m Robert Stra uss, Carter's cam•
paign ma nage r, a nd Sol Linowitz, the Preside nt's special Am bassador fo r Mid dle East
negotiatio ns. Many said they st ill do not accept the President's expla nation that the United States voted fo r a resolutio n condemning Israel in the United Nations Securi ty
Co uncil Ma rch I because of a commu nicatio ns " fo ul-up ."
While the meeting was in progress, a
crowd of more t han I00 persons, mostly
yo ung people, demo nstrated agai nst Carter,
cha nting slogans such as "Carter M ust Go,"
and " Du mp Ca rter Now ." There were
severa l scufOes wi th the police and Rabbi
Mei r Kahane, leader of the Jewish Defense
League, and several o thers were arrested .
Manh attan Bo ro ugh President And rew
Stei n, who was one of the demonst rato rs, accused th e po li ce of usi ng excessive force .
At a brief press conference after the
meeting, Strauss said th at whi le the UN vote
was a mista ke it has not stopped Israel and
Egypt from ca rrying out t he start of
di plomatic relatio ns between them and con•
t inu ing th eir efforts to ac hieve peace
thro ugh the auto nomy talks . He said there
was no lesseni ng of the President's commitment to Israel and the efforts to achieve
peace in the Middle East.
J ack Spitzer, president of B'nai B' rith ,
told t he press confere nce that he believed
there was " no q uestion of the President's
comm itment to the security of Israel." He
said that as Israeli Premier Menachem Begin
has accepted Carter's expla natio n of the UN
vo te so docs he. Rep. Stephen Solarz
(D .NY ), who is on record as supporting
Carter, said he believed the meet ing ycster•
day had helped to ass uage the Jewish communi ty.
Stra uss mai ntai ned t hat if a straw poll had
been taken al the meeti ng "t he President
wo uld have ca rried it very wel l. " But Ben•
jamin Epstein , e«cutive vice president of
the Fo und at io n of the Anti- Defamation
League o f B' nai B'ri th , and one of the
organizers of the meeting, interjected and
said it wo uld have been close bu t the President wo uld have wo n.
Rabbi William Berkowitz, president of
the Jewish N atio nal Fund , to ld the Jewish
Telegra phic Agency later, that ifa straw vo te
had been taken it wo uld have gone against
the President.
Berkowitz, who is also the spiritu al leader
of Congregation B' nai Jeshurun in Manhat•
tan, said he tho ught it was wrong to have the
meeting at this time. He said he didn' t think
it was pro per to have Linowitz at a po litical
meeting since it migfll "compromise" his
positio n as a negotiator in the " delicate"

autonomy talks now going on .
He also said it was "ill-advised" to make
the issue of peace in the Mideast into a
Jewish issue since It was an American issue.
He said that instead of sending two Jewish
spokesmen, the Carter Administration
should have sent someone like Harold Saun•
ders, Assistant Secretary of State for ear
East and South Asian Affairs, since the State
Department was also responsible for the U
vote.
Berkowitz and Malcolm Hoenlein, ex•
ecutive director of the Jewish Community
Relations Council of cw York, told the
JT A that those attending the meeting
stressed that even if references to Jerusalem
had been omitted from the
resolution It
was still a bad resolution which the U.S.
should have vetoed . Carter maintained that
the resolution was approved by the Administration because it was incorrectly
believed that all referenCCi to Jeru$3lem had
been deleted .
Berkowitz said that what Strauss was saying was an echo of the President 's oft•
repeated talement. "trust me." Stanley
Lowell, former chairman of the atoonal
Conference on Soviet Jewry and an
organizer of the meeting, aid that in
demanding a pubhc statement from t he
President the audience aid 11 had to come
from arter personally and not from 1cc
President Walter Mondale or other Admin1strat1on spokesmen .
The meeting was organoz.ed after the
vote and its afiermath revealed a w1dcsprcad
d1saffect1on of Jews wnh arter. The cw
York State Pnmary I being held March 25
and Jews h1stoncally vote in 1h1 talc'
primary in larger proportion to their numbers than any other group
The d1saffecuon with arter was shown
by the demon lrator5 outside the Harmonic
Club, at 4 E. 60th Street, where the meeting
was held, who earned 1gn , including.
" J immy, We Don ' t Believe You ," " artcr
Stabbed Israel in the Back, " and "We ecd
a President Who Can Read ."'
The first group of demon trators v.ere
mostly young women from Stern College of
Yeshiva University and students from the
Hebrew In Utute of Riverdale led by Rabb,
Avi Wei s, who aid they were members of
his Mobihzation for hrael group. We,
called for the election of "anyone" but arler. He said arter ha demonstrated that he
is anti- Israel which means he also acts
against American interests . Also
demonstrating were members of the North
American Jewis h Stu dents' etwork.
Many of the demon trators did not seem
lo know who Kahane was when the J D L
leader and hi grou p pushed to the front of
the po lice bar ricades and a scume wi th the
po lice began. One demo nstrato r told the
JTA th at he had to identify Kahane and ex•
plain his confro ntation tactics to the stu•
den ts, si nce ma ny of them were too you ng
du ring the heyday of the J D L demo nstratio ns in N ew Yo rk just a few yea rs ago.

Shamir Becomes Foreign Minister
JERUSALEM (JTA) •• Knesset Speaker
Yitzhak Shamir, a Herute hard-liner, resigned his office and was sworn in immediately as Israel's new Foreign Minister,
replacing Moshe Dayan who resigned last
October 21. The announcement of Shamir's
appointment was made a fter a Cabinet
meeting which approved his selection by
Premier Menachem Begin.
Shamir, 65 , was one of the triumverate ol
leaders who headed the underground Stern
Group or Lehi which fought the British during the final years of the Palestine Mandate.
He was its chief of operations. His elevation
to the post of Foreign Minister, the second
most powerful office in government, is expected to significantly strengthen the right•
· wing bloc urging a tougher stance by Israel
on settlements in the occupied territories
and other controversial issues.
Shamir abstained when the Knesset
voted to approve the Camp David accords
and on the Israeli-Egyptian. peace treaty.
When Begin was asked by Deputy Premier
Yigael Yadin "how does his appointment
square with his opposition to the Camp
David agreements?" he replied that Shamir
would faithfully execute government policy.
Begin was seconded by Deputy Premier Simcha Ehrlich, leader of Likud' s Liberal Party
wing, who described the Foreign Minister•
designate as "a serious and honorable
man" who "knows full well the policy of

the government that he is about to join."
The Cabinet will convene briefly to formally endorse Shami r's appointment following his resignation as Knesset Speaker.
Debate On Hebron Deferred Agaia
Meanwhile, the Cabinet deferred debate
on the Hebron issue for the fourth time in
as many weeks. Begin acceded to the demands by the four Liberal Party ministers
that a decision on settling Jews in the West
Bank Arab town be postponed for at least
another week . He had received a similar re-quest from Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon, a leading supporter of placing Jews
in Hebron . Sharon is presently abroad and
did not want the debate to be held in his absence.
Ehrlich has said publicly that he hoped
the Hebron issue would be allowed to die
down quietly. But Housing Minister David
Levy has drawn up detailed plans to refurbish former Jewish-owned buildings in
Hebron for immediate occupancy by some
200 Jews from neighboring Kiryat Arba, a
Gush Emunim stronghold .
Many observers predict, however, that
the Cabinet will eventually agree to a compromise. The establishment of a symbolic
Jewish presence in Hebron in the form of a
yeshiva or a museum has been proposed in
order to avoid the provocation of settling
Jews in the middle of the strongly nationalistic Arab town .

There were several clashes with the po lice
as Kahane and about a dozen people with
him sought to gai n entrance into t he Harmonie Club. Kahane called those entering

1W198~ -='J

the build ing " Jewish judenrat," and one of
t he persons with him had a sign calling those
inside "Capos." The police arrested Kahane
and five others afte r several o f the clashes .
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Your Finast store will also have a complete selec•
tion of fre sh turkeys, large roasting chickens, beef rib
roasts, skirt steak and flank steaks. Selected stores
will also have complete selection of fresh water fish
and Empire Kosher poultry. Please check your store
on availability of fish and Empire poultry.
We have available for your Passover needs Fresh
Bunch Beets, Fresh Horseradish, Fresh Parsley,
Fresh Soup Mix, Powers Fruit Slice Candy, Dried
Fruit, in addition to our complete selection of fresh
fruit and vegetables.
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Universities

Carter Wooing Jews in
Aftermath of UN Vote

Continued from Page I

the appointment of a profes or of Middle
Ea,tern science at New York Uni,ernt y;
• S200.000 to Duke
n1versll) from
Saud, Arabia for a program of Islamic and
Arabian development studies .
Analysis of instances 10 -.hich the facts
have become known makes clear that at
least in some cases, there are politicai or
other strings auachcd .
Because of this. a recent California State
Senate rcsoluuon endorses open disclosure.
upon pubhc or individual request, of contract terms and condiuons as a strong
safeguard . Most universities tend to act
responsibly once they arc forced to disclose
contract conditions by persons or bodies
within the un1vers1ties themselves.

Frank Gen,HI, noted journallat, foreign
correapondent and author, wlll be the
gueet apeaker at a reception honoring
Arthur 8. Aobblna, to be held on Tueaday, March 25, at the Seekonk home of
Mr. and M,.. MeMn Frank.
A w1dety read author, h i e - ' boo11
la The Ute end Times of Menechem Begin
- Rebel to Statesman. Hie other boolla Include: Thunder Over the Mediterranean ·
The Case for Israel; War Has Seve ~
Faces , and Two Whom Pelestlna.

BR USSELS (JTA) - " Radio J udaica."
Euro pe's fir st Jewish radio statio n. started
broadcasting Wednesday from here. The
radio station, which is suppo rted by the local
commun ity, wi ll broadcast daily news,
feature progra ms and communi ty reports . It
is not accepting advertising a nd has no
po litical link s.
0

BR USSELS (JTA) - Israel is participa ting for the fi rst time at the International Brussels Book Fai r.

, EWYORK(JTA)-PresidentCarters
supporters ha,e intensified efforts to "in
bac~ Jewish supporters in the "'akc of the
n1ted States vote ,n the United ations
Security Council March I for a resolution
condemning Israeli settlements and Cartcr"s
subsequent repudiation of the vote.
With the ' cw York Primary only 15 days
awa}. Robert Strauss, Cartcr·s campaign
manager, and Sol Linowitz, the President's
special envoy for Mideast negotiations, met
with Jewish leaders at a Manhattan club at a
session 1n which reporters "ere barred. In
add1t1on. a group of e"' York leaders, Jews
and non-Jev,,s, is scheduldcd to go to
Washington to meet personally with the
President al the White House.
The meeting at the Harmonic Club drew a
great deal of interest in the Jewish community. Those invited included upporter
of the President as "'ell as those who have
not indiQ!ted their position in the Presidential race.
One source noted that scscra.l leading
Jews, who -..ere not invited, have been seeking invitations At the same lime. according
to sourocs. others talked of botcotting the

Berman Elected
Knesset Speaker
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Y1tzhak Berman, a member of the Liberal Party, was
elected unopposed as Speaker of the
Knesset, a post that was held by Yitzhak
Shamir. Shamir was sworn into oflice u
Fo reign Minister. Berman received 64 votes
from the Likud coalition plus Shai, Sheh. lndcpendent Liberals. Civil Rights Party and
the Poalei Aguda. The Libor Alignment a.nd
several small factions ab Larned . Labor had
sought a secret ballot but the K ncssct conmittec ruled that re.quest out of order.
Berman 1s a long-time Liberal act1v1st 10
Tel Aviv and highly ,ucccssful commerc:,al
lawyer. (He must now give up h1 law practice. of course.) He , a pohtical '"dove' 10
L,kud terms. He was quoted as believing, for
instance, that selllemcnts hould only be
erected in the areas for urgent and leg1t1matc
secunty reasons. otherwise not

HAPPY PASSOVER
CLOSED PASSOVER WEEK

Tennis, Rhode Island
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Sept. 80 - May 81
ALL CLUBS

FEES

RESERVE YOUR COURT TIME NOW
EAST PROV.
CRANSTON
WEST BAY

434-5550 I 942-0655 I 82M450

Sa, e 25rc
on Irn itations
with
("alligraphic
ln1pressions
If it's a bar mitzvah, bat mitzvah, wedding or
even a party on the garden green and you want in•
vitations , then do yourself a favor. Call
Calligraphic Impressions.
You'll find that you save 25% off the cost of the
very same invitations that other printers have. And
you can have your choice of printed or hand crafted
type.
So if you need invitations, now you know what to
do. Call Calligraphic Impressions for an appoint~
ment and save a bundle for joy.

Calligrapliic Impressions
by Susan Welch

4-70 Diamond Hill Rel. Warwick, R.I.
738-6570

A source told the Jewish Telegra ph ic
gcncy that he had never seen fee lings ru n
so high in the Jewish community .

TEL A I - The Libor Part}. leader
said that he had reason to behe•e that King
Hu=in of Jordan. contra'} to hi pubhc
dcclarat,on . was keeping his option open
oser • ncgo11atcd peace .. ,th I racl .
··1 can't go into details."" h,mon Peres.
the part leader . 1d a1 a ne"'s conference.
"but that·s my 1mprcss1on I "'on·1 change 1t
c-en 1f there arc tomorrow a thousand
denials··
Mr Peres refused 10 ay "'hether he had
been ,n contact with the King
Prime tin, tcr tenJchem Bcgin"s peace
plan. as e,pr=d ,n the amp DJv1d accord "'1th President
nwar cl- adat of
E pt. envisaged bringing Jordan 1010 the
peace proccs. three year after the Palestinian in the West Bank had cl up a selfgo•erning aulh fll}
The •greemenl called for Jordan then to
J01" I racl. E@ pt and rcprcscn1at1ves of the
Palcst1n1an ,n d1scu ,on on the final status
of the 1err1tories

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

NO MEMBERSHIP

A spokesman for the Carter-Mondale
Campaign Headquarters here said the press
"'a not being allowed into the meeting
because it was being considered as ··an offthe-rccord discussion.'"
Mean" hile. the feeling in some Jewish
quarters about Carter's Mideast policy was
demonstrated during the visit of Secreta ry of
Transportation Neil Goldschmidt to New
York. At a meeting of the Greater New
York Committee of Religious Zionists of
America. members of the audience booed
and asked tough questions of Gn ldschmidt
about the President's actions on the UN
vote. Goldschmidt was also questioned
about the Mideast when he spoke at a
Leadership Conference on Energy Conservation. co-sponsored by the Federation of
Jewish Philanthropies and the Jewish Co mmunity Relations Council.

Hussein May Negotiate

MARTY'S

.

meeting. Several rabbis as "ell as the Je"ish
Defense League. planned demonstrations
outside the meeting site.

The Labor Part wants to bring Jordan
into the process as oqp as po sib le. When
the party "35 in po .. er. it proposed a compromise .,,th Jordan 10 selllc the territorial
dispute over the West Bank. but the Jordanian reJcctcd it.
Mr Peres met the press as a public opinion poll "a published that indicated his
party "'ould win a maJority in Parliament if
clcc11on were held now .
uch a victor) would mean that fo r the
first time in I racl ·s history a ingle pa rt y
could govern .. ,1hou1 the support of other.
mailer parties.
At the same time, signs have increased
that the Begin Government may no t last until the ne,1 scheduled parliamen tary elecllon~ in ovembcr 1981. Government supporters ,n Parliament, including members of
Mr . Begin·, abincl. have privately discu scd dissolving Parliament and holding
new elections this year.
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AUTO BURGLAR
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SERVICE

1070 Brood St., Prov., R.I.
156 Benefit St., Powt., R.I.
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722-6287
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the Company
President
Wanted -

KOSHER
HERITAGE
CA RMEL - SLIVOVITZ
WISHNIAK •
CHERRY LIQUEUR
RISHON SCHAPIROS

JUST PART OF
OUR PASSOVER
STOCK AT

There's lots of opportunity for growth. But first you have to
start at the beginning.
You'll begin with fight bookkeeping. answering the
telephone, fifing and some fight typing. No experience with
shorthand or dlctaphone required.
To get started. first call 401-463-7640 for an Interview and an
appointment. II I'm not In, please leave your name and number on my record-a-call.

HOPE LIQUOR

Hunton

421-3656

and Associates, Inc.

To All A
Happy and Healthy Passover

1429 Warwick Avenue
Warwick, RI 02118

752 HOPE ST.
6 days - 8 to 10 • delivery service availabl~

From
MR . & MRS. SAMUEL GUTTIN
MR. & MRS. MYRON GUTTIN & FAMILY
. MR . & MRS. BERNARD GUTTIN & FAMILY
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Jakobovits' Speech Cancelled
Security Problem Apparent Reason
NEW YORK (JTA) - A spokesperson
for Shuva , which identifies itself as the
Orth American Aliya Movement , said
that a speaking engagement by Bntish
Chief Rabbi Immanuel J akobovits ·at the
Forest Hills Je wishCenlerwascancelledaftcr several g roups protested lo the Queen s
congregation against his appearance there .
Shifra Hoffman, of Shuva , told the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency that the Center gave
security problem s as the reaso n for the can-

Gaza Strip and that he would even allo"
such a state to have its capital in East
Jerusalem .
The JT A called the Center seve ral times
during the da} for confirmation, but no one
answered the telephone. H o ,.e ver.
JJkobovns told the JTA that he "as
scheduled to speak there on the top,c of
"Contcmporal) Je,.,sh Issues ... He said he
"ould not include tho e 1s ues he referred
to in his controversial remarks in London .
He said he e,pected que taons about his
pos,taons and heckling but that he had
made ll plain to his hosts that he "ould not
speak ,f there "ere an) d1sorderl)

cella ti on .
J akobov nscameunderintenseattack last
month for his strong c riticism of Israel
government policies. particularl y the
proliferation of Jewish settlements in the
occupied Arab territories at a time "hen
Israel 1s negotiating with Egypt and the
.S. over autonomy in those territories . He
was particularly attacked for his t.atement
that he did not rule out the poss1b1lity of a
Palestinian state on the West Bank and

r------------------------~-There's a lot of HIG H INTEREST in
o ur new premium savings program at
Hospital Trust.
HIGH INTEREST in our exciting new
gifts that include Westbend 4-quan
slow cookers, 12-inch elecaic skillets,
Corning®/ Pyrex® cookware sets, 7-piece
Westbend "Country lnn" cookware. And
more. Much more, from Timex mini-alarms
to Magnavox FM-AM radios to charm ing
Mama or Papa teddy bears.

Here's how to qualify for
these excitil)ll gifts from
Hospital Trust:

s~ooo-

999

4,999

Weolbend "SilverStone"
u· Square Griddle

S 4.95

FREE

B ~t,~•B~~~' 3 pc.

4.95

FREE

C
D
,

E
F
G

H

(l•Z qt. casserole
w /cover and 1 basket)
Russ Luv•Pets Mama
or Papa Bear
Foley 8 pc. Nylon
Kitchen Tool Set

Westbend 4 qL Slow
Cooker
NSC Credit Card
Calculator
Magnavox FM/ AM
Pocket Radio (batteries not included)
Timex Mini•Alann

*K

Magnavox FM/AM

*L

Weolbend '.'Silver&ione"
7 pc. set o'f "Country

Digital Clock Radio
Inn" Cookware

·

According lo Hoffman, individual mem bers of the Centers board were contacted
b) representatives of Shuva and of the
Je" ,sh ldentil\ Center. the Je wish Defense
League and the "Committee for Settlements in the Land of Israel." objecting to
fakobo, 11s· appearance .
Rabb i Ben Zion Bokser. spiritual leader
of the Forest Hills Jewish Center. told the
JTA that J akobovits himself had cancelled
his address and had notified him that he
"ould not appear. Bokser would not say
"hJl reason Jakobovits gave but suggested
that he ""as intimidated ."

HIGH INTEREST in our savings accounts,
too. Because all you need to qualify for one
of these gifts, FREE or at great discount
savings, is to buy o r renew a 6-month Money
Market emficate: buy a 30-monch Savings
ertificate, o r make a depo it to any other
high-interest savings ace unt (incl uding IRAs).
1f HIGH INTERE Ti what you're looking
for, look what' cooking at Ho pita! Trust. Stop
by any of our 3 7 offices today. We guarantee
ou'II be interested!

Bu y or ren ew a &month
Money Market Cen.ificate, buy a J().month
Savings Ce rti ficate o r
ma.kc a deposit to an y
oth~r s.a,,•ing, account
(inc uding IRA.~

$500-

A

demonstrations.

4.95
4,95

FREE

12.95

S 7.95

12.95

7.95

12.95
12.95

7.95
7.95

27.95

22.95

27.95

22.95

39.95

34.95

39.95

34.95

. · You feel ~tter banking.at ~H ospital Triist ~

- '··- ·

"'lbese premiums are ru!J available at the Bank. The merchandise will be sent to you by the Bank within 5 busihess Jays after you make your qualifying deposit.
All items subject to availabiliry. All items purchased subject to state sales rax. We. ~ e the right to withdraw this offer at any time. Subject to the rules of the bank. Personal ~ccounts only. No excha~ or refunds. Offer expires May 9, 1980. Member F.0 .1.C.
tFcderal rcgulanonS pnX\ibit compounding of inte~t on these certificates. • Subsranrial mm-est penalty required fo r early withdraW315.
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Rubin Memorials Dedicated
TEL AV IV (JTA ) -A new school and a
museum named for the late Gail Rubin were
dedicated at Kibbutz Maagan Michael on
the seco nd an niversa ry of her death at the
ha nd s of te r ro rists. Ms . Rubin , a n
America n-bo rn ph otographer and nature
lover, was the fi rst victim of the sea-borne
terrorist gang that staged the Haifa-Tel Aviv
coasta l highway massacre in March, 1978.
She was gunned down o n an isolated

beach where she had been photographing
wildlife, unaware that her assailants, who
had asked for directions, were terrorists who
had just landed from a rubber dinghy. She
had been living at Maagan Michael, near the
sea . The school and museum are sponsored
by her parents, John and Estelle Rubin of
cw York, and the Israeli ature Preservation Society. Photographs by Ms. Ru bin are
nature samples from the region arc on display at the museum . The school will
specialize in nature studies .

Anthony's
House of Pizza
Specializing in our famous

G REEK SALADS
borh served
ANT IPASTOS wirh Syrian bread
749 East Ave., Pawtucket, RI 02860
725-3377

...................,., ..........
" The deli with
a diffe rence "
Ff.A TURING
OUR OWN

• Strudel
• Meat Knishe,
Sweet whipped bvtter
Ass.orted imported candy

MAUNKA
r««««Netnr««:ft««««n

t36 Hope St.
Tol. JSl-020 7
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On~
ricotta is Supreme!

Your Wood Burning
Money's Stoves
and
Furnaces Worth ___

by Sylvia Porter

Whether the prime goal is saving money
on fuel. keeping your home as warm as you
like or simpl) beauufying a room. woodburning stoves and furnaces have turned
into I980's honest conservation devices wilh American aero the land lated to
spend more than SI bi Ihon by year-end on
"ood sto,es, furnaces and accessories.
Pres ident Caner dignified the trend b) an
announcement that lhe \ hitc House had installed six s10,,es to "promote the concept of
allerna11ve energy sources.' ' Even families
far removed from rural area are bu) ing
wood "dell\ cred and tacked" and figuring
they save money if the price i lcs.s than SI OOS 125 a cord. In rural a reas. it's now commonplace to sec )Oung and old, women and
men. in the wood culling, stacking and
toting lherr heating supphes home.
But before }OU Join the ~h to pend from
SJOO to S5,()(X) for a -.ood-heatmg unit
designed to reduce }Our cncrg) co ts or) our
vulnc rab1ht) to a fuel shortage . BE
WAR ED • The guides below come from
experts - makers of "'00d to,es and furnace . heating consultants and fire
mar hall
(I) Bu equipment "h1ch ha been certified b) an est bl, hed tesl1ng orgamza11on
- for m tance. ndcN ntcrs uboratones
( L) - or "approved" b) )0Ur local
bu1ldmg inspecto r
(2)
me v.ood-burning stoves and furn•= arc more c!Tic1en1 than others. but to
date no rehab le tesung agcnc) has compared
th se no" on the market. In a recent, ,uc of
" Bl air & Ketchum·
ount') Journal.' '
ur') Ga) . founder or a firm that makes
both v.ood Lo,es and furnaces. ay thal
BT ratings "a 1gr.cd to -.ood furnaces by
manufacturers arc crude estimates al best
and not even ba,scd on a tandard ct of
a umpt,on ..
(J) Heating "'lllh "'ood , more dangerous than heating "1th ga • 011 or elect nett) Although some units do tend to have
fc,.cr bu1lt-1n . automJt1c afcty de i=. the
problems arc pnmanly the result of improper in tallauon. operation and maintenance of a wood ystcm rather than of
poor equipment it.self.
As one heatmg expert tressed to my
associate Brooke Shearer. " It's not the
stoves themselves that arc at fault. It's the

.......·-----------------------------,
e,ofe Le Papi/Ion
182 ANGELL ST. 331 -3312
WED. NIGHT DINNER SPECIAL

CHICKEN FRANCAISE
Fre1tl chden cutlet, 10utwd in lemon bvtter.
S..-..d w/2 "99·, 10lod, lro1en yovurt d.1- ond
tl<>l>lo! of.,;"" or ,oH.o. $S .95

Serving Choice Cocktails
O PENSU NDAY T HR U
THURSDAY , 11 to 11

1511 ATWOOD AVE.,
JOHNSTON

FRIDA Y & SATURDAY ,
11 to 12

TA KE O UT ORD ERS

1CORN£R RTL 5 A 6.

-

people who are pulling lhem in wrong a nd
using them wrong. Burning wood regularly
is a craft that has to be learned . You can't
just burn an)thing any old way."
To keep your risk of a fire al a minimum ,
your wood heaters must be installed
properly, ope rated carefully and maintained
con cientiously.
(4) Ask your local fire department or
mar hall to in peel you r system after it has
been installed to be certain the work has
been done correctly from start to finish .
(5) ever use kero enc, ga oline or fake
logs to start or rekindle a fire; they can cause
an explosion or harm your unit.
(6) Don't overload your unit's firepl ace
"ith "ood or burn wood which is green or
damp. This can encourage lhe build-up of
creosote - a thick . lar-likc an d highly0ammablc sub lance which lines stove
pipes. 0ucs or chimneys if they arc nol
cleaned properly.
(7) Immediately notif your insu ra nce
agency m writing "hen you install a wood
heating S)Stcm .
( ) nd follow the advice of virtually all
c,perts in installing moke detectors on each
0oor of your home. especially o ut idc of
bedroom . Your danger of being fa tally
o, crcome b smoke 1s as great as or greater
than )ou r danger of being burned by fi re itelf. The detectors can be of even more vital
value to }OU if )OU are healing with wood
than 1f) ou arc using another heating ystem .
For udd111onal information a bout woodburning loves. "rite for u copy of "Safely
Tip For Wood Burning Appliances ,"
available from the ationu l Bureau of Standards Technica l Info rmation Di visio n. Administration Bu ilding. Room A6l7. NBS,
Washington . D.C. 20234. This fact-filled
pamphlet is free . end a elf-addressed envelope .
For more comprehensive information,
you might buy " Wood Heat Safety," by Jay
W. helton . published in 1979. lt costsSS .95,
paper-bound . (Garden Way Publishing,
Charlouc. Vt .. 05445)
Obviously. there's more to saving money
or adding to your house heat via woodburning a ppliances than appears on the su rface. Don 't undervalue the wa rn ings, the
guidelines, the risks.

PANACHE
C O C >< T AI LS. L U NCH . A NO

TH E N

SOM E . . . •

SERVING QUICHE, CASSEROLE, SALAD
AND DESSERT SPECIALS

2 dinne~ for S 10.00 w ith this ad_

--~_., AHi Th. thing, you can do when you rende:rvous ol:
"Cafe" Le Papillon

FREE PARKI NG F~ OUR CUSTOMERS ON CANAL ST .

I I.JO A.M .· 1,00 A.M . MON .-FRI. 6 P.M.· 1 A.M. SAT. •SU N.

TOWN H ALL Pl.Al.Al

12e NORTH MAIN STREET
PROVI DEN C E . RHODE

273-6220

Ample Pa rking -

ISLANO 02906

831 -2660
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70 Washington St., Providence RESERVATIONS
433-1270
376 Bullocks Pt. An.

EAST PROV .. R.I.
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The Restaurant That Makes You
Feel At Home.
FEAT U RIN G

SUN. lllo 10
MON. 10WED.
4 1111 IO

JIMMY'S on Washington

~bs~ i~1 ~;a, i~~s

1 1
0~5
Seafood - Frog l egs
Roast Duck ·
Choice Si rloins
Prime Rib

351-2332

ttolion FOO!! ot m finest. Noor CiYi< c.nt.,. Open cloil,, for lu,,ct, d;nner 11,JO a .m. lo 10 p.m. Monday through Thunday. Friday ond
$oturdoy until 11 and Sunday from noon to 10 ~,m.

OLD GRIST MILL TAVERN
390 Fall River Ave:r: Rte. 114-,,_, Seekonk, Mau.
;,36-1460
The historic Grist Mill built in 1745 on the Runnins River is now one of
the area's finest restaurants. The Old Grist Mill Tavern features Steak
Teriyaki, Prime Rib , Alaska King Crab, Swordfi sh, thick K1ndwiches.
Open Mon .-Sat. 11 :30-2:30 luncheon; 5-10 p .m. Dinner; Sun. Dinner
12-9 p .m. AE, MC, and BA accepted. Private banquet focil itiesj.

New Japan Restaurant
M-F-11 :30-9

e

Sat. 5-10 • Closed Sunday

1"5 Washington StrNI, Providence, R.I.

Tel. (401) 351-0300-0301

The Carriage Inn
884-6242
Part of the restouranl is on originol Corrioge House built in I870
which provides on otmosphere for fine dining. lunch & Dinner
Specials Doily. Child's portions. Music Thurs .• Fri. & Sat. evenings.
Wedding ond banquet focil ilies available. ·

CHINA SEA
1278 Pott Rd., Warwick
467-7440
Polynesian and Cantonese cuisine: Serving Polynesian drink, ano
cocktails. Pupu Plotters. Toke out orders. Sun.•Thurs. 12 noon to mid•
night. Fri. and Sot. 12 noon to l o .m.

3 STEEPLE STREET

3 Steeple Strut, Providence

272-3620
Homemade soups, scrumptious salads, K1ndwiches, and specials.
Located ot the corner of Steeple and Canal strNts, just a short walk .
from downtown .

.J
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Temple University to Award
Barbara Walters Honorary Degree
PHILAD E LPHI A, Pa . -At the annual
founder' s dinner on March 29, T emple Universi ty will award an hono rary Doctor of
Mass Co mmuni cations degree 10 Ba rbara
Wal1en,. the well-known newscaster a nd
interviewer.
The last time an honorary degree was
awarded during a founde r's dinner wa in
1972 when Beverly Sills was honored .
Barba ra Wa lte rs recen tl y became the first
woma n to co-anc hor a week ly network

Hoffberger Backs Kennedy,
Calls President "Inept"

news program when she jomed A BC in
1976. She has also been a leader among
women m television by being the first
fem ale co-host of N BC's "Today" show,
while at the same time hosting her own S} ndicated show, .. 01 for Women Only. " In
November, 1977, Ms. Walters had vic"'ers
all over the "'orld tuning ,n as she a rranged
an histo ri c mtcrview w11h Prime Minister
Mcnachcm Began of Israel and President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt during Sadat' s \ISil
to Je rusalem .
As a result of her accomplishments. Ms
Walters has recei ved many a"ard , including an Emmy in 1975. and she made the
cover of News.,eek twice. ,n 197~ and 1976.

BALTIMOR E (JTA) J e r old
Hoffberger, president of the U nited Israel
Appeal an d former president of the Council
of Jewish Federations, annou nced his endor sement o f Sen . Edward K ennedy
( D .Mass .) for the Presidency . He stressed
his endorsement was perso nal and not in
the name of the o rganizations with which
he is associated .
Asserting tha t President Carter's "i nept"
handling of United Sta tes foreign po licy
" renders the President's commitment to
Israel virtually mea ningless," Hoffberger
said he supports Kenned y beca use " He has
stood for a foreign po licy that re nccts the
idea ls of our natio n. He recognizes the
necessity for a strong a nd consistent U .S.
position , in suppo rt of Israel. He understands th at the bonds between the U.S. and
Israel, deepl y rooted in moral co mmitmen t
and com mon po liti ca l, socia l a nd religious
values, a re founded o n a realistic view of o ur
co un try's ow n securit y interests ."
Hoffbcrger added tha t Kenned y in his 17
yea rs in the Senate " has also stood for compass ion toward the less adva ntaged m o ur
society, for economic growth and socia l
justice a nd fo r a n international policy that
upho lds o ur vi tal nati ona l interests."

BO
(JTA ) - The number of Jews
permanently residing 1n the Federal
Republic of Germany and West Berlin rose
slightl y la I year - from 27,295 on January
I, 1979 to 27.768 on January I, 1980. The
statistics, released m Frankfurt by the Central Organization of JC\lo s ,n West Germany
(Zcntralral) attributed the mcrcase maml y
to the ,mmigrauon of Jews from Ea tern
bloc countries .
Other factors were conversion - a total
of 55 persons converted 10 Juda, m - and
80 birth . The ong,n of another 156 Jews
who contributed to the populauon gro"'th
wa not stated ,n the 1aus11cs. The largest
Jew, h community 1 ,n Wco.t Berlin where
6145 reside, followed b 4931 ,n Frankfurt,
3920 in Munich. I 375 10 Hamburg and I 24
in
c logne. Men outnumber women by
14 ,462-13.306 . The average age of the
Jewish popula11on 10 West Germany 1 44 6
years .
Accordmg to official taurncs from wt
Germany. o nl y 900 Jew reside in that
cou ntry. 400 m East Berlin and the remain-

Rhode leland 02906

Now s"'rving Sunday Brunch
11 :30 - 2:30

lunch, Tues--_Fri. 11 ,30 o .m.-2,30 p.m. CloNd Monday
Dinner, Sun,-Thun. S p.m.-9 p.m. Fri.-Sot. 5 p.m.-11 p.m.

!11Jor&lio

WINE SALE
Largest selection ever,
including Israeli wine
Mon .-Thur. 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m.-12 noon
Your wine purchases
provide scholarships
PROV. HEBREW DAY SCHOOL
450 ELMOAOVE AVE., PROV., A.I.
331-5327

Ele~a!':Dining

And The Best In Seafood

-s4,s
~ai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s395
~~i~~Ai.~~~~~~ . . . . . .s4' s
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
or BROILED SCALLOPS...... ..

Dinners lndude Cheese and Crackers
Our Popular El Dorado Salad. Potato
and Warm Loaf of Bread and Butter.
DN&RS SERVED
TUESDAY TIIIOUGH SATURDAY
S'lL 10
SUNDAY NOON~ 8

401 CLMON STREET
·WOONSOCKET, R.I.

767-1961
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Don't Passover
these Kosher style
specialities from
Roslyn's Kitchen
Cefille fish

Chopped liver
Chopped herring
Cocklail stu ff ed cabbage
Polato pancakes
Sluffed mushrooms

Chicken soup - Knaidlach

Fricassee

Roasl 1urkey w/farlel slu Hing and gravy
Roasl capon w/ farlel slu ffing and gravy
Roasl Chicken w/fa rfe l stuffing and gravy
Roast briskel of beef
Chicken breast apricot w/farfel stuffi ng
Stuffed cabbage
Roast tonsue with sauce ca ron
Tzimes

Harva rd beets
Ca rrots in orange sauce

Sugar cookie
Sponge cake
Heavenly lemon pie Fruit macaroons
Coconut maca roons
Nu l cake
Honey cake
Beacon Hill cookies

~~EJt:~:~~.~~. . . . . . . . . $ 49S

6' S

EW YORK (JTA ) - The Jewish Commun1t) Rel ation Co uncil (JC RC) ca lled
upon the c"' York State Legislature to
trcngthen e \ i ting state an d federa l lcgisla11on b} passing a law tha t would fo rbid the
late from doing business with companies
"h1ch arc found lo be compl ying wit h the
Arab botcoll . uch a bill was passed by the
cw York Cny Cou nci l last year. JCRC officials said that the mea urc has been submuted based upon the
YC experience,
which would crve notice on co mpanies
that would stand to lose the considerab le
talc and ci ty markets .

Polalo blintzes
Cheese Blintzes
Potato Kugel

Every Meal A Special Meal
Featuring Our Great Steaks

LARGE FILET or
· $
LARGE SIRLOIN....................

SPRINGF I ELD. Ill. Although
Republican Congressman Pau l Findley
holds the same Congrco.sional seat here that
Abraham Lincoln held in 18~6. he has taken
,tJnds on , ,ues that even the Great Emancipator "ould ha,e sidestepped . For one. he
rublid) ,~mpathizcs "'ith PLO leader
, J'iSCr Araf•• .
Th is issue na ta ken prominence o ,·e r all
others in this "'est-central Illinois distnct,
including innation. Findley faces ~ to ug h
Republican primary because of his vic"' s; if
he ur\lves that. he'll then have a stiff
Democratic challenge.
Representative Findley. who has dined
"nh Arafat. has said that he sympath izes
"'ith his goal of a Palestinian homeland in
the Middle East and has even suggested
"'a} to improve Arafat's U .S. image .
" The gu} ·s nipped out," asserts Todd
Domke. the media advise r to Rep . Findlc) ·s Republican pr imary opponent,
l a)or David
ucsscn of Quincy, Ill. " 1
don't think that a co ngressional scat once
held b) Abraham Lincoln should be used
for the PLO or any other terrorist organization." I r. ucsscn ays.
~r . Findlc). of course, doesn 't think he's
"0ipped out." He calmly explains why he
think . c,cn toda}. that his continuing contact "'1th the PLO leader i "the most important 'thing I'm doing now ." Commmuc.-auon I belier than no comm un ication. he believes.

der di tnbuted among seven other commun1L1es
o data 1s available as to their
age tructurc but mo I arc believed lo be
clderl)
ccord1ng to Werner achmann. chairman of the Zcntralrat, as long as West German) rcmam free and democratic. JC"'
can find a home here He ob crvcd.
ho"'c,cr. that there 15 1111 anl1-Jc,.,sh fccl,ng 1n German} and 11 "'ould be m, taken to
believe that problem bet .. ccn German
and Jcv,, "'ould resolve themselves "'•th the
passage of time
peaking in Hamburg. 1 achmann aid
there was greater undcrstand,ng ho"' n
toward JC"' and Juda, m b) German
}OUlh who 1ud1ed the , az.i era thorough!)
than among those "ho did not He urged
school • public organ1za11on and the media
to deal cucn l\cl) .,,th the horrors of the
past 1n o rder to prc,cnt their recurrence.
' achmann referred 10 recent ,nc,den
"'h1ch d1 turbcd the Jev,,1 h communll) In
one. iournali I e~presscd an11-Je.,, h v,c.,
,n a Radio Bremen broadcast The other
"'U a demon lrauon by Turk, h worker in
Berlin "'here ,gn "'ere earned ,.,th the
logan "Kill the Jc., "

PASSOVER

(401) 751-8890

9

Illinois Rep Runs
On Pro-PLO Issue

W. German Jewish Population Up

FINE FRENCH COOKING
99 Hope StrNt, ProYidence,

She was also the first person 10 interview
President Jimm) Carter and his "'ifc ince
he assumed office; she was the first 10 interview the Shah of Iran after his downfall ,
and also mtcrvic"'ed Cuban President Fidel
Castro.
he current!; presents special segments
for "A BC \\ orld Nc"'s T onight," make
regular appearances on the A BC program
" Issues and Ans"'ers," and hosts four
pnme-ume in1cn 1cw specials a )Car.
This dinner 1s sponsored each ) car b} the
Ol'CrSlly' s General Alumni Assoc1a11on
to honor alumni and non-alumni for outstandmg service to the ms111u11on. the
assoc,auon . the comm unit). or their profession
Certificates of honor "''II be a"'arded to
rcprcscn1a11vc of the 15 schools and
collC@es that make up Temple ni•crsil).
The cla s of I930, the 50 )ear class."' 111 al o
be cited

rY"tC:'I I

Manischewitz
Wine

Choe mousse
Lemon m ousse

Banana cake
Charoses

n-st,:
. ~.

I \....A....X._-h

I

\·:·:.:

'!7 Burlington St .• Providence, R.I.

751-3040

For Passover

Dfflolll

WASHING
DISHES?

Passover
Greeting Cards

Why spend a good part of Passover
washing dishes and missing your family.
Serve your Passover meal on )leavy-duty,
plastic covered paper dishes and oil plastic

Chocolates

Michael J. Rossi. Reg. Ph. Lie. #41

1288 Oaklawn Ave.
Cranston, R-■ I.

dishes and accessories. Now at discount
prices from The Party Warehouse.

w.•., ,,, "

Ill

Party Warehouse
jjl f~\i ~d
•

•

PAl'llU(~f'
TH 7?6 j-lQ
•.I,\'. E ~\._H:.
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Bridge
To make toda) 's hand, all Declarer had to
do was to play a certain card combination
correct I). CJ') rcw or the Declarers did even
though there is but one I
nght way. I
hope that those or you "'ho arc unaware or
this comb,nauon and play 11 erroneously,
learn the correct "'3) . Granted , in mo t cases
it v.ould make no di!Tcrencc. still one must
always protect h1mse1r against any
poss1b1lit) ., hen II costs him nothing to do

so.
Norttl
♦ A Q 4

9 972
♦

••

J96J

+ QJ

Wesi
76 2
K Q 10
♦ 4
K 10 7 6 2

••
♦

+

+

East
J
J 54
K 7
A 9 J

ttl
♦

K J 10 9

9

63
A Q 10 2

♦

+

5

,I

outh was Dealer. both ,des vulnerable
"'1th th, bidding

w
I

2S
,I

p
p
End

2D
)

E
p
p

1osl or the orth - uth pairs amvcd al
their padc gJme
couple or bra,•e w 15
ovcrcalled ...,,th their some11, hat sketchy
Ju
su11. not loo wise under the
vulncrab,ltty cond,uon but all right here
when
I had • hand good enough to not
only rescue ho partner but lo raise him
the bidding u ually v.cnl.
t and West
nc>cr "'cnl be) ond three lub and most or
the orth and
uth pairs did get to game .
The problem 1>31 to make 11
Wcot had a n11ural lcad or the Hean K,ng
which rorced out D«larer' Ace and set up

Reheeralng tor the Playen' production ol Applause are Robert M. Kaplen (bottom) end
Halatant CharlN Strauaa. The Playen, "America'• OldNI Ltttle Theatre" 400 B-'11
St., Providence, from Merch 24 to March 30. For Information call 421-2155, the llartler

PlayhouM.

l\\O tricks for the Defense. The Club Ace
also has to be lost so the only problem here is
to not lose an) Diamonds and every
Declarer saw this as his only problem rig ht
from the stan. But "hat most or them were
\\Omcd about 11,as would the finesse work .
The) rc1, that ir East held that Diamo nd
King all 11,ould be right with the world. No te
that East does ha,c it yet more than hair the
Declarers \\Cnl do" n. Wh ? Beca use t hey
did not pla) those Diamonds rig ht.
Obviou ly. the first item or business is the
drawing or Trump fo llowed by the Di amond finesse . So right here care must be
taken lo make certain the third and las t
round orTrumps ha you over in Dummy to
start 11,ork on those Diamo nds. Th al isn' t
too hard and under norma l circumstances
one could lead the card most of the playe rs
did and still end a ll rig ht . Had there been any
other entries in Dummy no thing wo uld have
made an difference but the were now there
for the last time and could never get bac k. 1r
Ea t had less than rour cards to t he King th e
lcad or the Jack from Dummy would have
"'orkcd out but there was a cha nce th at East
would have rour. slight tha t it was and provision mus t be made for that. See what happens ,f the Jack is led . The finesse works all
right and you arc still whe re you wan t to be,
in Dumm ' \ C a.ssumc East does you no
ra,or and does not cover wi th his K ing. Now
try a second finesse only th is Lime all the
card in Declarer's hand are higher th an
Dummy's. You arc ,n the wrong hand and
East <till ha that guarded King which can
no longer be captured .
ow sec what happens ir instead o r
starting with the Jack. you play the nine intcad . For all in ten ts and purposes they a re
equals but the nine keeps you in Du mmy t he
same as the Jack but t he Jack is led the
second time and is s t ill hig he r th a n
Declarer's ten so you arc still in Dummy lo
take th at needed third fin es e when West
shows o ut. Th al 1s the o nl y way to pl ay this
suit correct ly.
Moral : This is anothe r ca rd combinatio n
lo learn and never rorgcl.

Israel Fights · U.S. Mid East Stand Kennedy Demands 'Complete
JERUSALEM - Twice in recent weeks.
the Ca rter Administration has challenged
Israel on the questio n o r its so vereignt y over
Jerusa lem , a point on which Israel is determined not to yield in any settlement with the
Arabs. It has also inspired uncomm o n unit y
among the normally contentio us Israeli
public.
Some diplomats a nd liberals rea r that the
American approach is concentrating undue
attention on the Jerusalem iss ue at the expense of matters on which there is urgent
need for negotiation . Tho disputed policy or
placing Jewish settlements in occupied Arab
territories, for one, and the delicate talks
with Egypt on granting Palestinians some
measure of self-administration .
Although Prime Mini s ter Begin' s
Government has been accused of provoking
American criticism with ill-timed moves in
Jerusalem and the territories, hawkish views

Story' From Carter Group

in the Cab inet have been strengthened by the
atmosphere or ad versity. Since th e
prese ntl y i no t backing its criticisms with
threa ts or military an d economic cuto!Ts.
there is no mood or retreat.
The mo re tal k there is in Was hingto n
abo ut negotiating away pa rt o r Jerusa lem o r
lra nsrerring broad powers to Palestinia n
Arabs o n the West Bank - wi thin rinc shot
o r the Pa rli ament building - the mo re
vigorously Mr . Begin pursues the po licy o r
settling Jews in disputed areas, a practice
that was successful in esta blishing Israel in
1948.
Mr. Begin's purpose is to establish a heavy
population before negoti atio ns can be completed. Altho ugh he has a long way to go o n
the West Bank and G az.a, where there arc 1.2
million Ara bs to only 15,000 Jewish settlers.
th e go a l has been nearl y rea ched in
Jerusa lem .

WAS HI G TO (JTA) - Sen. Edwa rd
Kennedy (D.Ma s.) demanded that the Ca rter Ad mi nistration "tell the co mplete story"
o r its vo te ,n sup po rt o r the United Natio ns
Security Council's a nti- Israel resoluti o n or
March I and the su bseq uent disavowal o r
the vole by President Ca rter.
" It is time fo r the Administration to
resolve" whether it was "simply negligent "
o r whether the Presiden t "actually decided
to cast an unprecedented vote aga inst Israel
and then reversed the decision in face or
mo unting criticism," Kennedy said .
The Massachusetts Democrat, who is
seeki ng his part y's Presidential no min ation ,
addressed 800 delegates to the B' nai B' rith
Women's biennial convention here where he
received a standing o vation and rousing applause.
" The o nl y way to repair its damaged
credibility," Kennedy said, "is for the Ad(Jlinistration to tell the complete story .o f this
sorry episode by making public all the documents and instructio ns and minutes of
meetings before and arter the vote and by
permitting every Administration official involved in the event to testify before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee." The
committee has already summoned State
Department witnesses to testify.
Kennedy said , "Neither the people or
America nor the people of Israel should pay
the price of a foreign policy that fails to meet
the tests or clarity and consistency and •
strength. That alone can restore the confidence of our allies and the respect of our
adversaries."

Concert in Germany Marks Treaty
I

BONN (JTA) - The Egyptian and the
Israeli Ambassadors in Bonn , Omar Sirry
and Yohanan Meroz, attended a concert
together organized to mark the peace treaty
between the two countries. In the crowded
hall of'Bahnhof Rolandseck , south of Bonn.
a couple of hundred prominent German and
foreign guests, including many colleagues of
the two Ambassadors, enjoyed tlie music or
Beethoven , Brahms and Mozart played by
Israeli' violinist Pinchas Zuckerman and
American pianist Mark Neikrug.

said it might be disadvantageous if too much
time elapsed to bring about the desired
results.
The mayor of the small community of
Rolandseck called on the two Ambassadors
to promote yo ung artists from their countries. The concert was initiated and launched
l>Y Zukerman who also helped make possible its sponsorship by the local authorities.
Sirry and Meroz had previously met on
several occasions in Bonn .

Me~oz expressed pleasure with the unusLJa) .event, which he described as very movinj!;'Adding a political note to his short addtess he said the peace process is still to be
widened and deepened. Although some
patience is required, Meroz said, he was sure
that the process will bring about a lasting
peace with all of lsrael's" neighbors.
Sirry expressed the hope that in the near
future more peace treaties could be signed.
"!think above all about a peace between the
Israelis and the Palestinians,." he said.

Israeli Tourist Refund
JERUSALEM, (JTA) - Tourists will
receive a rertind of the value-added tax
(VAT) on goods they purchase in the coun-try, Mini sier of Tourism Gideon Patt announced . ·He advised customs officials and
the Civil Aviation Authority that the rerund
. is to be made at the time of their departure.
A special counter will be set up at Ben
·G·urion Airport where tourists will have .to
pre.s ent wrapped parcel and receipt in or-

a

_ _ _ _ _ _ _R
_ d_e_rr_i_ng_ d_i_rec
- tl~y- t_o_ M_e_r_o_z_•s_r~e-m_a_r_k_s,- he_ _ t er to claim the refund .

.

,

Spe<:ial Burdens Of Israel
-

The Senator added, "It is not always easy
for Americans to understand the special burdens or the people or Israel. We do not have
to live in a sea of hostility and fear. But the
people of Israel do. Peace is all that Israel
asks ."
Kennedy, who was the first public official
to criticize the U.S. vote in .tie Security
Council, called it an "appalling betrayal of
Israel." He said that "After two days of

urgent meet ings in an atmosphere of crisis"
fo llowi ng th e protests agai nst the vole, the
Adm inistratio n " released a statement . saying the U N vo te was all a mistake because
the reso lut ion conta ined references to
Jerusalem they thought had been deleted.
But the rererences to Jerusalem were no t the
o nl y problem . The resolutio n was not a conplcx documen t, no r was it filled with
legalistic phrases. Its page-and-a- half of text
was a stark attack on Israel in almost every
line."
Continuing, Kennedy declared , " So today, Israel and other friends of the U .S. must
consider wh at kind of ally has to say it is
'sorry' and the friends of Israel must worry
ho w the Carter Adninistration will react arler the 1980 election is over if they should
win a second term . We cannot accept a
policy that seeks to impose a settlement that
threatens the security of Israel and tries to
call il peace."

Schmidt States Germany's
Middle East Views
BONN (JTA) - Chancellor l:felmut
Schmidt said in a press conference here that
the declarations made by French President
Valery Giscard d'Estaing during ~is recent
visit to several Arab countries in the Middle
East are in accordance with the German attitude toward a comprehensive· peace sett lee ·
ment in the area. This includes, the Chancellor stressed , the recognition of Israel's·.
right to exist with secure borders and . the
recognition <if the right of the Palestinian
people to self-determination .
·
Asked by an Arab journalist w.hether
Bonn is going to follow France in an official
recognition of the Palestine Liberation
Organization , Schmidt said: "Not today and
not yesterday ." The Chancellor told the
audience or more than 300 foreign and German journalists that he is going to meet with
Giscard in· his hometown of Hamburg to
discuss political problems. It is undersiood
there that the Mideast will be high on ·the
agenda of this informal meeting.
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AN UNUSUAL BOOK REPORT!

The elep hant used his great trunk
To drink aU the wine with one dunk .
He stay ed very busy
'TiJ he go t too dizzy
And fell asleep at the seder, quit drunk !

Thr
boy found a great way to earn xtra credi t and
_har the P over holiday with th ir classma t ! For th eir
book report last priJ. the presented a model seder for their
"hol cl
and "r po rted" on th Haggadah !
cording to ammy Buck, 10½ from Houston, Texas,
th e proj t was a big su c . Michael Rawit cher. 10, an d
\li chael Mo . l l. shared th e project with ammy.

HEBRE.W WoRDs

Or:

THE.

"We did our der on th e da before pring vaca ti on last
ear," :,:plained
mm . "Befor th e der, we prepar d
cha ro t and got aJI of th e right food for it. We also brought
8 or IO ll aggadot to chool. "

MONTH

iT:!':J.
T

"

(boy tsah)
".99

"Th kids w re r ally int r t d, " said ammy. "They
th ugh t th matzah las t d dry and th horseradj h was too
spi y. But th lik d the haro t."

~s.t.d ~ n

0
":

0~7]

Planning a model der i not easy. "People
willing to g t all of the luff tog ther before
r ported ammy. lie' not ure he would do
be au it was hard work - but he' glad he did
urely he and his friends liked getting that ex tra
,•cry cl ver projec t!

(cha ro sri)
ors

tty

have to be
the seder,"
it again it last year.
credit for a

If you would like to prese nt a model seder at you r school,
you wiU find a charose t recipe that will serve 25-30 people on
page 2.

···················································

CROSS\JORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
Hebrew word for Passover.
5. The Egyptian king who
ruled over the Jews.
7. The prophet who visits
the seder.
8. He led the Jews out of
Egypt.
l.

Q-cRT

o-E+

DOWN
2. Food eaten as a symbol
of life.
3. The middle matzah that
is hldden.
4. Unleavened bread.
6. Bitter food eaten to remind us of the hard
· "bitter" time the Jews
had in Egypt.

REBUS

7

8

Answer on page 2.

Answer on

Po

+·

~---~---~
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RIDDLE CONTEST
PRIZES

O O O

Dana said , " I ha ve a quest io n
That ma y be Loo foo lish l o mentio n:
If Elijah d rin ks wi ne
Wi th o ut stopping to di ne
Wi ll he wind up wi th indigestio n?"

PRIZES

HOW TO ENTER: Wh at
are the rabbi and the twi ns
sayi ng to each other? Create
a riddle or joke for the cartoon.
Entries wiU not be considered unle88 you include
your name, addreH, and age.
Se nd yo ur entry to :
NOA H'S ARK , 10019 Villa
Lea, Ho ust on , Texas 770 71.
DEADLINE: April IO,
19 79 . A NOA H'S AR K
T-shirt will be sent to the
best entry - whi ch will appear in the June issue o f
NOA H'S AR K.

FROM THE MAIL POUCH
•

WO LO YO
LIKE
PE ' -PAL ? Here arc so me
ki ds who would like lo hear
fr o m you . Or write to
'OA II '
RK , 100 19 Vi ll a
Lea, Hou ton Texas 77071 .
Tell our rea ders ab out our, If!

o~

There are two recipes here. One i fo r making haro t fo r
a small group o r you r famil y. T h other on could be u d
for a school model seder or a large fa mil y der. A k you r
folks if you could mak the charosel fo r you r sed r!
Surely the ex tra help wi ll be apprecial d !

WHAT YO U NEE D:

WHAT YOU NEED:

*

••
••
•••
•..
• . ..•....••.....•••..
D ar Kanga :
I am an (even year old
gi rl and I am in sixth grade . I
woul d like a gi rl pe n-pal . l
like dogs and I Like schoo l.
My favorite ubjec ts are math
and reading.
Mindy Ho-rd
4671 S. Kittredge
Aurorr,, Colorr,do 80015
P.. I like your magazine.

D ar Kanga :
I am .tn 8 ½ yeu old gi rl ,
and I wou ld lik a p n-pal . I
am in th third grad e. 1y
hobbi
are ar ts and raft
and pain ting. I al o like lo
pla l nn i and swi m.
J11m il! Donn1111
82 C RiW!r Bend Road
Stratford, Connecticut 0649 7

(for 4-6
small servings )
l larg apple
1/4 t aspoon innamo n
1/ 4 teaspoon ugar
1/ 4 cup chopped nuts
Abou t 2 tablespoon wine

(for 25-30
small serving& )
6 large apples
2 tablespoons ci nn amon
4 ta blespoons uga r
l cup chopped nu ts
About l/2 cup wine

.•'

Dear Kanga:
Hi! I am a gi rl 8 year old
and I wo uld like a ul boy
for a pe n-pal. I enj o ingi ng,
dan in , '"imming, pian o,
math a.nd boy . I wo uld li ke
to wap pi lu re wi th m
pen-pal .
Michele Roth1tein
635 0 Ven, Oat DrlW!
Loni Beach, Callfornu, 908 I 5

MAKE CHAROSET - CHOP! CHOP! CHOP!

Dear Kanga :
I am eight years old. l
would like a gitl pen-pal but
it does no t matter! My favorite sports are reading and
watching foo tball with my
dad. I am in the second
grade. I have three dogs. I
will send my pen-pal a picture o f o ne. I have one afgan
and two dachunds.
Jennifer Franks
4808 Kidd
Tyler, Texas 75703

WHAT YOU DO:
l. Wash the apples. Then peel th e apples and chop the m in to
very tiny pieces.
2. Add the sugar, cinnamon and nu ts. Mix well .
3. Add enough wine lo make the mixture moi t. Mix well .
4. Mix again just before servi ng (all of the wine goes Lo the
botto m of the bo wl).

Answer To
Crossword Puz.de
ACROSS
l. Pesach
5. Pharoah
7. Elijah
8. Moses

DOWN
2. Egg
3. Afikomen
4. Matzah
6. Bitter herbs

**********
An~wer to Rebus

Dear Kanga :
I am 9-3/ 4, going o n ten. I
go to Hebrew chool. My
hobbi
ar wa t hing T V,
earning mo ney , an d making
puzzles. I woul d like a boy
pen-pal. My fa vorite spo rts
arc basebal l and basketball.
Brendan Frank
230 Pennridge Dr.
lndianopolis, Indiana 46240

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

•
•

Why

was the.re. so much

noise

•

on

Noah's

Ark

?

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

NOAH'S ARK

A Magazine/or
Jewish Children
Debbie lsr,1el Dubin ,1nd
Lind,1 Freedm,1n Block

Dear Jamie and Brenda :
Why don 't you send a
drawing or puzzl e to
NOAH 'S ARK? We like our
r e ad e rs to contribute jok es, riddl es, art and
puzzles. Just make sure your
subjec t is about something
J ewish since this is a magazine for J ewish children.
Thanks!
KANGA

Editon
Editoritll Office:

10019 Villa Lea
Houston, Texas 77071
713/771-7143
Business Office:
5514 Rutherglen
Houston, Texas 77096
713/729-6221
NOAH 'S AIK hn .a drcul.at NMI of 127,IOO. Mon
thanSO%ofthi1p,n1Nt1ilpubllshtd.a1.atuppk'""' lo tM f°"°'""I: Anwrk• Jewhll ~
paptta: ~th HerM,.Vokt, Hou.loft, TL;
llhodl' INnd Hff.ald, P..-tudet. R. I.; lnfet"-

•

•
•

HEART - ERT + EGG - E •
+ BRAID - BRI + MATCH •
- MTC = HAGGADAH
•

/ S'>f?!.j.SWn..lp

puo SU.AOlj p-04
• • • • • •

p-04

sua~?~l.1? .Jl/.j.

SM0:> alj.j.. ~sno;,ag
• • • • • • • •

•
•

•

• •

Dear Kanga :
My name is j enny and I
am nine years old and I like
to read, draw and write
stories. I also play piano.
Jenny Block
402 Paradise Road
Aberdeen, Maryland 21001
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SEE HOW HE RUNS!

SECRET MATH CODE

(
3 == E

5 == H
6 == L
7 == M

9 == p
10 == R
11 == T

4 == G

8 == 0

12 == Y

1 == A

2 == D

5

7

+6

-4

3 9
+3 -6

2
+4

8

5
+3

-2

7

5

10

+4

+2

+ 2

l

9

+5

- 7

12
- 3

Work th e math problem .
Then take your answer and
find th e letter that it mat ches.
Example: 2 + 4 == 6. Look
at the chart and see that
6 == L.

1
8
+8 - 3

2
+l

4
-3

2

5

+6

+4

~

-

5

4

2

9

+5

+4

- 1

-4

10
4

3

11
7
- 7 +]

+O

----

An wer o n P~ 4 .

j

How would you like to
have a hill named in your
honor? If you 're ever in
Central Park in ew York
Cit y
y ou could go to
" Andy 's Hill", named in
honor of 13 year old Amir w

L

HIDDEN PASSOVER PICTURE

p - blw a
f. - r- ed

s - ..,.,, ...

Color" the spoc.e s and d.- scover a hidden
Passover picture . Use this code. as you r pick :

s - .....;?.

0 - floh

•r•-"
( -y,. - yellV -

n r.

ndy earn d the honor.
lie i. a marathon runner and
works hard al his hobby.
Andy has run in six marath o n
(running cont t ),
rac ing agailll!t adul ts. A marathon is a Little more th an 26
mil
s tarted running
was nine, just to
k p hi dad company. Then
h start d p ing hi dad and
• runnin g v n furth er.
Andy has b n running
about 4 hour eve ry day after
hool. H • has not be ·n compe ting in marathon lately
becau he wa g !ting ready
fo r hi Bar Milzvah, which
wa celebrated January 12
and 13.

i'

ners are practicing in the
park, Andy is praying in the
synagogue. He always wears
his kipah, even when he is
running, including in marathon races. One newspaper
reporter called him the boy
who ran "with a smile on his
face and a yarmulke (kipah)
on hi head " .

If you think you are busy,
listen to Andy's schedu le: he
goes to school from 8:15
a.m . to 4:45 p.m., making
good grades. Then he does
hi homework. Before his Bar
Milzvah , he fou nd time to
study and prepare for his
Torah readi ng and Haftorah
chanting. Then he runs 8 to
10 miles each day, usua!Jy in
the dark and in al l ki nds of
weather - including snow
and rain. In addition to all
that , Andy plays th e drums
and is hoping to get into a
band.
Andy's parents and older
brother are proud of him . His
brother doesn't run but he is
an athle te too. He plays
baske tbal l for his high school
team.

Andy i an Orthodox Jew
and attends Ramaz Yeshiva
Day chool in New York . He
If you are interes ted in
has been called the "youn g! abbath observing mara- joining th e running crowd,
th on runner in th e world ". here is Andy 's advice : "Start
He never runs on habba t out just for fun . See if you
and had to pass up several like it first. Don 1t push you rSaturday morning races. On self or let anyone else push
Saturdays, while other ru n- you."

" But wh e re a re the
Jews?" asked the mother.
" The Jews already passed
through the sea," said the
son. " They are on the other
side."
"Where are the EgyptOne day a student came
home from Sunday School. ians?" asked the mother.
" The Egyptians are still
· He held up a large blank
piece of paper. " Look at my chasing the Jews. They
beautiful Passover painting," haven't come to the sea yet ,"
he said to his mother.
replied the son.
" But I don't see any"Where is the sea itself?"
thing," said the mother.
asked the mother.
"This is a painting of the
" The w.aters of the sea
Jews crossing the Red Sea," have divided so that the Jews
the son said.
could cross. "

...J
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THESEDER

The family all gets together
To hear the fou r question asked.
The youngest child at the seder
ls the one who perform Lhi task .

REVIEW

THE CHILDREN'S SEDER. A Haggadah for Young
Familiet. Written and ill111trated by Ronnie M. Hom. Ronart
Booka, 1978. $2.00. Agee 5-10 and their families. This
Haggadah is meant to be used at school and home sederi m.
However, it would be used best in school for it does not see m
complete enough for a traditional home seder. This would be
. a perfect book to use to explain the seder to non -J ewish
classmates, teachers and friends. This Haggadah can be
ordered from the publisher at Box 46, Verona, ew J ersey
07044. You can also receive discounts for group orders.

After our Passover hi e ings
And all of th e pra ers are said.
We eat lot of turkey a.nd dressing
And matzah in lead of plain bread .
Theafikomenhuntbegin
-.·· .. ·. . ·· .. ·.
And all over the house we look. · ·· .'_- . : •..· ·. .
'Ti! finally somebody win Re eiving a toy or a book!
We fill Elijah's cup with wine
And sing a we open the door.
Will the prophet leave us a sign
That he visited u once more?
We finish our Passover seder,
After singing a chorus or three.
We notice the seder ends later
"B ' hana haha-ah", we agree.

<·.·...
¾

*****
THE WINEGLASS. A Pa.over Story. By Norman R01ten,
illU1trationa by Kaethe 1.emach. Walker and Company, 1978.
$6.95. Suggeated for older elemenury aget. This is a story
about a boy who sees the angel Elijah at his Passover seder.
At least, he said he saw the angel. Did he really? How would
your family react if you announced that you saw EJjjah at
your seder? RECOMMENDED.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

*****

HIDDEN MESSAGE
The lamb on oah 's Ark has a Passover riddle for you:
"If a box of matz.ah co ls a dollar, how mu ch is a pound?"
To find out, cro out very L, A, M, B!

B A

B L I MB

M LO

B

ATBLMELMEBNA
MBL N AC L BEMALS B I

'S'3)Nno N33J.XIS 'll3t\\SNV

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MIHU THE DETECTIVE AND THE MYSTERY

or THE ••••••••••••••••••••••

MISSING CHAMETZ. Story and picture, by Oaaiky Halpern.
Feldheim Publiahen, 1979. Sl.79. Suggeated for preachoolen
• aecond grade. When the Rone family couldn't find some
bread they left on the table, they were in a pani . It was

Whic.h bird ',Jent
+o the PassoverSe de.r- ?

alm06t Pesach so they called Mihu the Del ctive to find th
missing chametz. The story is fun and it would be ni e to
more Mihu the Detective stories in the future. Howeve r, the
book is written sometimes in rhyme and ometim
not,
which makes it uncomfortable lo read. The author has such a
good idea that she should leave the poetry out altogether.
RECOMMENDED ANYWAY.

[ ~- J
DEAR WI E OWL:
Our donation for the chil dren of Cambodia i enclosed
to how that we care for
other hildren too, not just
ourselves.
incerely,
- Sherri ond Debbk Kat:
Buky, Ohio
DEAR READERS:

Here. 1s a list of mixed up
Pa.s.sover- words. Write the correct
wor-d n~><t 1b the jumbled wor-d .
2

shduidk
toshacer

3

se'talpr

'I

9adhah.9a

S

deers

"

toppehr

1

nkiornoef

1

1111a11111111111111aap

Why is matzah called
matzah?
Because it has the shape
of matzah; it has small holes
like matzah; it is as dry as
matzah; it tastes like matzah.
What else would you call it?

. ANSWER TO SECRET MATH CODE
11

3

6

6

T

E

L

L

6
L

3
E

11
T

8
0

7
M

12
y

6
L

2
D

9

p

9

3

p

E

8
0

5

l

H

A

10
R

9

6
L

3
E

p

8
O

1
A

5
H

4

8

G

0

DEAR WI E OWL:
I have tms problem every
year. I am e mbarrassed to
bring matzah to school
during Pesach. My sandwiches are so messy. When I
am through eating, there are
rumb all over the table and
all over me. And I crunch
while I ea t. The kids make
fun of me. Please tell me that
I should stay home during
Pesach. I'll cut this out and
give it to my parents. Thanks
a lot !
- EMBARRASSED PERSON

Readers, thank you for
your letters and donations DEAR EMBARRASSED
for the starvi ng children of PERSON :
Cambodia. You can still send
Sorry, but staying home is
in your donations. You don't not the best solution. Here
need to send a lot to help. are some better ideas. Take
Give the money you earn or your sandwiches on Pesach
collect to your parents and "rolls". They are tasty, easy
ask them to write a check to make and they don't leave
(payable to NOAH'S ARK crumbs when you eat.
CAMBODIA FUND).
Please include a piece of
Here's another idea: don't
paper with your name, ad- take sandwiches. Take cotdress, and age on it for our tage cheese and fruit, or leftrecords. Send your donations overs from supper.
to: NOAH'S ARK, 10019
Villa Lea, Houston , Texas '
And the best solution is
77071.
this one: Take some matzah
_ _ _ _ _ _-_w_1_s_E_o_w__,L for all of your friends.
They'll eat the matzah out of
ANSWERS TO
curiosity but no one will be
MUMBLE JUMBLE
able to tell your crumbs from
U;IW0)J!JV 'l,
their crumbs! They just
1a4d0Jd ·9
might like the tal!te. Even if
Japas ·s
they don't ~ 'it, at least
4epelr.h?H 't
they'll undersliltll why you
,<a1sJlld "£
can't help Cftlllll:hing and
JaS0Jlllf:) ·i
leaving a mess!
-WISE OWL
4snpprx ·1

'>'.
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Russia . Immigrants ned to a country whose
liberal attitudes were well known .
Most settled in the East End or London
where they struggled hard to make a living;
many as tailors. They still managed to hold
on to Jewish traditions, however, by setting
up synagogues, talmud torahs, and other
institutions which helped to create a Jewish
atmosphere.
But today, the Jewish East End has virtually disappeared . Many or the synagogues
have closed down, the markets have fewer
Jewish owners, and the majority of Jews
that arc left arc elderly.
Even though few Jews arc left in the East
End, their populace can be found in many
other parts or the c.ipital. Of the 400,000
people that make up the British Jewish
community today, three-quarters live in
greater London . Outside the city, the
largest JcwtSh community is in Manchester,
with approximately 35,000 people. For
many }ears this was the home of Dr. Chaim
Weizmann , who played a major role in the
establishment of an Israeli state and later
became its first President. Manchester is
also the home of other prominent Jewish
names , including the Marks, SicrT and
Sacher families.

The Jewish Community of
Britain: Past and Present
A research un it or the Boa rd or Deputies
or British Jews, established in 1760, has a
wealth or info rmation rega rding the past
and present histories or Jews in Great
Britain . This Board, which collects and
analy,es statistical information o n Angl oJewry, is also the representative body or
British Jews and is recognized as such by
the governm ent. They have over 500 elected
members representi ng some 250 congregatio ns and organizations across the country.
They report that the record or Jews in
G reat Britain is quite ancient. Jewish
fa milies are believed to have lived in
England during Roman and Anglo-Saxon
times, while actual historical records or
o rganized Jewish lire date back to the Norman Conq uest or 1066. More recently,
British Jewry has played a major role in the
development or a sovereign Jewish state.
T he sett lement or Jews during the
medieval period was not a pleasant time,
and in 1190, massacres occurred in many
cities, including York . Edward I banished
the Jews fro m England in 1290, and they
were not to return until nearly 400 years
later in the 17th centu ry, due to the efforts
or Menasseh ben Israel during the rule or
Ol iver Cromwell . A Spa nish and Portuguese Congregation was fo rmed in 1656,

and the Ashkenazi community was established toward the end or that century.
However, it wasn't until the 19th century
that Jews were allowed to play a part in the
country's politics. Although Jewish MPs
were elected steadily from 1847 onward ,
they were never allowed to take Parliamentary seats until 11 yea rs later. Lionel
Nathan Rothschild is the first known
professing Jew to be admitted to the House
or Commons, and his son ,
athaniel
Meyer, in 1885 became the first professing
Jew to be raised to the peerage and took his
seat in the House or Lords.
Sir Moses Montcfiorc followed him as
shcriff°iwo years later . A man who lived to
the age or IOI, he had been an outstanding
figure in the Jewish community, and made
seven visits to Palestine where his name still
lives on.
Sir George Jessel was the first Jew to
become a member or the government, being
appointed Solicitor-General in 1871 .
Toward the end or that century, the Jewish
community in Great Britain began to grow
because or the outbreak of pogroms in

AMI Alteut Our Spedol
I P.M. . I A.M. late
F.rllclerty

~
w. a ......~ a1.1m

ESCORTED ONE W EEK CRUISE ON THE

S.S. ROTTERDAM
to NASSAU

TELE VISION &

Leave JUNE 28 Return JULYS
RATES FROM

569 5oo PLUS TAXES

STEREO SERVIC E

INCLUDES: FREE Bu i to and from PIER !
Thi rd & Fourth Per,on in Cobin FREE

Complete f/ectron i<
Servi<••

Price Travel Service
808 HOPE ST ., PROVIDENCE, R.I.

HURO ll

HO LLAND AMERICA CRUISES
in

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

HEU' WANTED

SITTERS

K&D AmJ ANCE .. rv,ce ond
port, woJ.hen, dryen, refn9er•
otor,, d11hwosh1n . Prompt.
reo1enobl1:, guoronteed 1-erv,ce.
723-0557
4/ 10/ 80

ADMINISTRATOR for o now ty utoblish.d conMt"'°tive ofter•

CERTIAED
TEACHER
will
core for children and house
while you are on vocation. Also
ovoiloblo to bobysit doily . Coll
3/ 20/ 80
831 -9028.

Spe<ia/i1in11 in
Son y & Nore/co

CALL: 831-5200

u . Rotterdam regiitered

Following Manchester is l...eeds (18,000),
Glasgow (13,400), Brighton (10,000), U,•erpool (6,500), 8,rmingham (6,000), and
Southend (5,000). !any of the smaller
communities arc being phased out as the
younger people gravitate toward the cities.
The current president of the Board of
Deputies of BnttSh Jc.,..s, who upply this
mformallon , is the Hon. Grcvillc Janner.

t

1,

288A Thayer St .
Phone GA 1-9698

the Netherland, Ant,lle,

Yo ur Pleasure is Our 8 usinoss

WET AKE
PRIDE IN
ISRAEL WITH
ISRAEU
PRODUCTS
FOR
PASSOVER

ICE CREAM
& SHERBET
KOSHH ,o•
,ASSOVH

HEBREW NATIONAL - KOSHER FOR PASSOVER
SAY(
50c POUND

COMPANION

SITT ERS for
elderly ond c:onvoleK1nt . We Sit
Better Fom,fy Core 421 - 1213.
4/ 17/80
DIA.MONDS

DIAMOND: 2 6 corcn, ,..ry b..1,

3.19

WIDE OR NARROW

10% under wholo10le, good ,n.
vestment, oppro11oe 1t before you
buy . Coll 4<11 -8198; daytime
only.
3/ 20/ 80

P'OUND
ENTERTAINMENT

HEBREW NATIONAL - KOSHER FOR PASSOVER

KISHKA .

1.69

SAV(
50c POUND

POUND

MAVEN - OLD FASHIONED -KOSHER FOR PASSOVER

MA TZOH BALL SOUP

95~

SAY(
20( QT.

QT.

69~

MANISCHEWITZ, ROKEACH, MOTHERS OR HOROWITZ

BORSCHT

'

S~(

QT.

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER
PREPARED IN OUR
VERY OWN KITCHEN

D.J . STEVE YOKEN Prolouionol SOUND ond LIGHT show for
Bor and Bot Mitzvoh parties,
organization socials, and oldies
night . Also DISCO DANCE
TEACHERS plus lop olbum giveaways. Coll Steve in Foll River ot
617-679-1545.
1/ 19/ 81

•••

lnterv,ewing now. For further informot;on, plea .. coll (401 ) 88A1899.(401 ) 9'3- 1963. 3/20/ 80

GENERAL SERVICES

CAU KEN, 9.U-4872, 9429412, paper hanger, specializ1ng 1n Wolhea, vinyls, foil. Point-

ing. interior and exterior, Ovolity work , reownoble price . Frff
0S11moles.
6/ 26/ 80

CARPETS
ond
uphol,tery
cleon.d by dry -foam . Free estimotu; insured . Aho: hardwood
floon , cleaned and varnished;
lutchen floor t., washed and
woud. Bill, 739-3195. 3/ 27/ 80
ODD

JOBS: movers, cloon
cellars, ottio . garages, small
bus,neues and shops. Reason able prices, no job too small.
Coll 943-7549.
3/ 27/ 80
PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHY by Rob Sher•
win : o unique and creative
approach . Candid , sensitive
photographs th a t ca pture the
feeling of that specia l moment.
Sor Mitzva hs, wedd ings, specia l
function, , etc. 434-8800 (d oys) ,
751 -6192(evenings).
5/ 8/ 80

WE SIT Better of R.I. Since 1967 .
Companion sitters to elderly.
Babysitters. 421 - 1213 . 4/ 17/ 80

VACATION RENTAL

NARRAGANSETT: 4
bed·
room , 2 bo1h, walk to beoch
and sy nagogue . Available
monthly or for svmmer. Call
789-3775.
3/ 20/ 80
SEND All CLASSBOX CORRESPONDANCE TO:
Clou8ox No .
Tho R.I. Jewish Herold
99 Webster Street
Powtucket, R.I. 02861
This news pa per will not, know ingly, accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the R.I. Fa ir Hovsing Act a nd
Section 804 (C) of Ti tle VIII of
the 1968 Civil Rights Ac t. O ur
re a ders ore hereby informed that
all dwelling/ housing a ccommodations a dvertised in this newspa per o re ava il a ble on o n e qua l
opportunity basis.
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New for Passover

noon religious Khool in southern

R.I. Opportunihes for growth.

COMPANIONS TO
ELDERLY

COMlS IN
ASSOUlD R.AVOtS

SALAMI

QC, MP. He was elected in July, 1979. His
rather, Lord Janner, alo ng wit h Lord
Mishcon, are the two members of the Ho use
of Lords who are also Deputies. Altho ugh
Mr. Janner is the only current Member or
Parliament who is a deputy, there arc others
in the past who have been MPs an d Deputies
at the same time.
The General Election of May 3 produced
a reduction in the number of Jewish MPs
from 44 10 32. Of that number, 21 are
Labor (7.8 percent or aU the Labor MPs)
and 11 Conservative (3 .2 percent).
Industry Secretary Sir Keith Joseph is the
only Jew in Mrs. Thatcher's Cabinet.
Several others arc ministers who hold
various government posts, such as the
Minister for Consumer ArTairs Mrs. Sally
Oppenheim, the Financial Secretary of the
Treasury Mr. igel Lawson , the Minister
or State at the Home Office Mr. Leon Brittan , Mr. Malcolm Rirkind , Mr. GeorTrcy
Finsberg and Lord Bellwin.
The three main divisions or the religious
community arc Orthodox (70 percent),
Reform ( 13 percent). and Liberal (7 percent). The majority is Ashkenazi, with the
Sephardim numbering less than 3 percent
despite their large role in early Anglo•
Jewish culture.
As with Jewish communities in all parts
or the Western world, there is an intermarriage and assimilation problem , though
probably not as severe as in tbc U.S.
Although no exact figures arc available, the
Board of Deputies estimates that the intermarriage rate is about 25 percent, a figure
that has not changed much over recent
years.
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LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
FRESH-BAKED
GEFILTE FISH
FRUIT COMPOTE Pastries, Cookies
PURE CHICKEN FAT

HORSERADISH
All STORES OPEN
All DAY SUNDAY

RATES

and Macaroons
Sold by the pound

ONLY
MARCH 20 tin
MARCH 27

$3.00
12C per word
each additional word
15 Words for

I
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be,__, br
uesdor noon 1o""' in
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PAYMENT
Payment MUST be received b)' Tuesday
afternoon, PRIOI to the Thunclay on
which the ad is to appear. 5'M. discount fo, ads running 6 - · con•
tinuovsly (2 copy char19• allowed}.
JO'Mo discount lo, ads running conlinuoully lo, J yr. (4
of capy

,-mined}.
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